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Fort Omaha can attribute Its foundation to the geographical
location and strategical importance of Omaha, lehrmkm* in ifee vl&nl&g
©f the v@st*

Th® post m s established In 18q8 to support the Headquar-

tmm, Beiartaeot of the Platte, and to house a tactical reserve for that
geographical caesaand*

Because of Its location, Forfe Omaha and its garri

sen provided valuable adarlxilstratlve sad logistic I ©import for military
posts, camps, arid stations located further to the vest2 protected survey
and work crews engaged in the coastruetloa of the Union Pacific acid the
northern Pacific Bailroad©j participated %n nsay of the major Indian vars
fought on the northern plains2 and, on numerous occasions, aided civilian
authorities in their difficult task of maintaining lev and order in the
rapidly developing end highly individualistic frontier*
Although Port Omaha played a vital role in accomplishing the

post-Civii Mar mission of the United States Army In the Vest, its story
has beea aegleeted#

Perhaps this oversight results from a failure m the

part of easy writers to appreciate the significance of support- type
troops sad installations in a military ©peratloc*

the spectacular too

often overshadows the routine* This, unfortunately, results is overecsphasis of a battle itself and uaier@tsph.asis ©f the taaoy other Important
factors that affect the campaign. Such things as the esployoeut ©f re
serve and logistical type units and the significance ©f terrain, trans
portation facilities, tins, distance, cUaate, and supply, plus njaay
other factor®, usually determine success or failure on the battlefield*

The mission of Fort 0nth*, during tfee period 1B68 to IB96, was
soasehat slnd 1st to that of Fort teaveaeoirth, Kansas* Seek of these in

stallations smrted the threshold of a natural route of travel m 4 coe>»
auiiicetlone with the Mast* As such, each "m^rnm m important military
headquarters @ M the logistical base for a large territorial caesaaad,
aad each provided a centrally letted point to t its departmental reserve.

The citizens of Omaha, JMMrssfea, am Justifiably refer to their city as
*Ifee Gate City* — the ga&evay to tee West* Alteon# tee old Oregon suad
faota Fe Trails —

and later tee Ka&sas Pacific BaHrooft

began near

Jjeavenuorth, tee shorter ftormoa {or Sadgrant) Trail and tee first trans*

continental railroad tei$sia near Qaeha*
Following termination of the Indian wars, tee tactical importance
of Fort Omaha ceased# The post teen hmrnm inactive, 00 a store or less
"standby basis,** from IB96 until 1905*

la 1905, tee Fort received a sew

lease on life when it was takes over by tee United States Arsy fignal
Corps# At first it mm a signal school for nQo»eooK»lsslone<! officer®!
later, during the World War I period, It served a® tee U# £• Army Balloon
School# After World War I, Fort Qsaha was used t© bcose officer® and en
listed aen assigned to Headquarters, Seventh Corps Aim#

Then, in 19%I,

it became an important ©import lostallatloa for tee Seventh Service
Cc n M «
With tee end of hostilities, the Seventh Service Command was
abolished and tee A m y had so further seed for the proud old post*

Is

i9%7, however, the Halted Stats® Bavy came to its rescue and Fort Oaaha
because an ia^porteat personnel and reserve training caster* A Flag Of
ficer of the Bmy occupied the quarters formerly used by tee old Indian

s
filter, Major Qm&ml &amm

inf&c&rymen

and thm hmttMmm that one© boosed

cavalrysa©£t now boos© sailors © M marines • Ofcherviee*

fort Qmim. at!II play* m important rola is both th© &r»©§ Fore©* and in
tbe C6©&fes# Patnnl&B# ©©MMss&ty* It# ©I##!©*11-today* tsowevoy* 1# a for cry
fro8 vhat It no© ©bee th© fort a © first established*

CBMTM I

TBE MILITARY IMPCRTABCE CF OMAHA, NEMMKA
Long before i860 and the establishment of Fort Oaaba, the Omaha*Connell Bluffs area ©as known to mark m Important passageway to the
West.*- With the arrival of Brigham Young and his pioneer company at
Council Bluffs on June 14, 1846, the short Platte Valley route to the
Bocky Maintain® became firmly established*

Within the next few decades,

approximately 100,OCX) "Mormon Saints" plus untold thousands of "Gentiles"
passed through the area en route west along the Mormon frail.2

In 1053#

Grenville M* Dodge made preliminary surveys for a transcontinental rail
road and verified the Great Platte Valley Bout© as the shortest and best
possible avenue to the West.3 Abraham Lincoln, as early as 1059# was

^The Lewis and Clark Expedition had encamped in the area during
July of 1004. At an early date, the American Fur Company established a
trading post at Bellevue (a point Just south of present-day Omaha), to
serve the Upper Missouri Elver area* Although abandoned In 1027 in favor
of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Fort Atkinson had. been erected In 1020, Just
north of present-day Omaha, to control the upper Missouri Valley! and, in
1042, General John C* Fremont had led a surveying expedition up the Platte
liver Valley. Harrison Johnson, Johnson*a History of Nebraska (Omaha:
'Published by Henry Gibson, Herald Printing Bouse,
34-39•
%aurioe Whipple, fhis Is the Place: Utah (Hew York: A* A. Knopf,
1945)# p. 14.
3MaJor General Grenville M. Dodge, How Ve Built the Union Pacific
and Other Bailroad Papers and Addresses (1st reprint "ed.jT'ftenver: Page""'
Books, published by "Man" sKI'iow,'
J, pp. 5»B. In commenting on this
route, General Dodge stated: "The Lord had so constructed the country
that any engineer who failed to take advantage of the great open road
from here jfOaaha area? west to Balt Lake would not have been fit to be
long to the profession! 600 miles of it up a sir ’e valley without a
grade to exceed fifteen feet; the natural pass over the Bocky Mountain©,

5

k

familiar with Dodge*® findings t M the Importmm® of this route*

Oa

Soweafaar 1?, I863, after Congressional passage of the l$6fi railroad bill
and after having again consulted General Bodge, President Maeoln fissed
the ”iast®rn temimie of the tfeloa Pacific Railroad within the limits of
the township of Iowa opposite to the town of Omaha.”5
In the meantime, the Mormon ssigratlme and the gold rush©® of
10%9 and 1959 had resulted in thousands of migrants having settled in

hundreds of small, widely scattered eeaMimltlsa throughout the Bocky
Mountains, the high plains, aod the Great fait lake Valley*

The Indians,

of course, resented such who lean I© intrusions t^pon what they- considered
to be their own domains, and. they grew Increasingly hostile,

Paring the

pre-Civil War period, Federal troops had provided some protection to
these settlers and their primary routes of travel by establishing a not*
work of scattered but lightly garrisoned military poets*0

The Civil War,

however, bad forced the withdrawal of Regular Army units for service in

the lowest of all the range, and the divide of the continent, instead of
being a mountain summit, has a basin 500 feet below the general level*”
Ibid,, p* 1%3*
^Jbid*, p* II* In August, IS59, tincolii visited Council Bluffs
on a persSSSS. business matters and, while there, he met Bo%# and learned,
the results of his Platt® Valley surveys*
% M d »* pp. 11-12.* In the spring of lS%, General Bodge was
called to ^ m h tn g tm to further discuss his surveys with President
Lincoln*

Francis Paul Parucha, A Guide to the Military Posts of the United
Ptateo, H 89-IB99 {Madison, VIseZT™$s~tate iSStoricnl’i^iet/'cf W S T 'ri
o S S S l5 ,

i^ » P i«

the Fast,^ arid the forts were taken over and asaned by local militia and
by volunteer troop®. The Indians, well m m ® of the weakness of the
scattered forts and untrained volunteers, soon bagan a series of upris

ings that continued — with varying degrees of intensity — until tfee
last decade of the nineteenth century*
B » IMtea uprising® indicated the military iafsortaoc# of Omaha

as a base of operations* Slot only was Omaha a starting point for the
important Platte Valley Bouts to the best, out it was the territorial

capital, and the immediate area contained the bulk of the inhabitant* of
A

a vast but sparsely populated, region.

When President Lincoln Issued

bis second call for three-year volunteers, Cte&ha became a bub of mili
tary activity*^ Nebraska bad been aaaignad a quota of one regiment, aud
the 1st Volunteer Infantry m s quickly organised under the cowand of
Colonel John If. Thayer* Between June II and. July 22, !36l* the regimeet#s ten companies vmm formed mid mustered into tfee Federal service*^

William AMlmm,n Qmme, Tbs History of the United gtafcss
Army (Bow York? D* Appleton - Century Cm^wsyT'T^^ /b~W •
IboO, 183 out of 198 companies in tfee service were scattered throughout
the West* They were all withdrawn by 1862*

^Jeshnson, pp. 150, Xo9-l?l. CM* a total Bebraska .population of
28,8%I, the seven eastern counties — from Washington -south through
Richardson -*■ contained 19,882 persons, of vboo not mar# than ©no-fourth
were mice qualified for military service* Most of this population was
concentrated within fifty miles of Omaha.
% . f?*, works Progress Administration for the Ptate of Bobraska,
A Military History of Nebraska* a Federal writer fs Project sponsored fey
t h e ioSal'ISSrd of lleSSla {Lincoln, 1939), p. 22. (ittoaogrsgphed)
Cited hereafter as: WA, A Military History of Nebraska*
^Coapanles A and B were tfee first units mustered* There being
no military caag> established, in Qssaba cm 3mm 11 (the date of the muster},
Cospany A was quartered in the Herodwa House and Company- B stayed in the
Territorial Capitol Building* The Nebraska Bepufellcan (Omaha), June 12,

iasi.

7
% August 15# the ims *aigliMnt had saowd % steoostast t© ft# .loni®*
ttSseoarl# and mmazmled at Pilot XDob, a® a part of dtnemi John C#
hwafit*! Uenrctti la that area#*''
fhovtly after dsparti&re of the 1st lihraslsa Potateer Infantry,
another salt — * the Curtis9 M m m Oi^fairy — * %tm orgaoHed# la Qaaha*
It M

a four ©s^eos? hstteltOB and t a m a part of the pth l®*#a C^»

airy.

A, B# saa c m t

eo^letely isustemd into th® Federal

mr v t m 9 la (Wmi# toefcveea S®®t«@&ar 1% and October 3# l86i| CM^aay B
m a ssastered at Ft# laais# Missouri, ms October 30, 1861#*^ for th#
nesct four years, th® uait served vitb ft® parent orgmilsatlca to fSeia*

tuclsy, Ife&oesMe# m d Alabaaa#^ fbnas# th® HOOraaka territory vs®
lastly demaied of troops*
For a start parted isase&laiely foltmtms d^ertnre of the
Ktolxraska units to flght la the £mtoh§ coaditioa® mi the northers Plain®
romiaecl relatively peaeeful#

the first serious slam e « * during the

sussaer of 1Bq 2, vhess font®# itom uppi®i«gs la Mtaoeaota spread over Into
the tipper Missouri regte*

lik

to asst tbs threat# Q&mvmr

H m m , A Ullltsgy Blstoey of l e a s t s # |#* 22<*a%# After several
taontlHi of elaor ' S u m In'‘
S S S s s ® ^ S m s M s r i # the 1st Itehraflfeaos jw>
tieij«ted ±n the siege of Port TtomMBm (Mattery* 1862}, wad the .Battle
of rMlafe# or Pittsburg 'taading (April#
Ob October 11, 1B6|, tho
reglesnt eas counted % fractal Orders Ho* 278# Bet*&*pi«@fler@# Popartoat
of tho Missouri, ant tho following mouth, lay Bpeolml Orders He# 30^# of
that tea® headtguarters, 1% ea® roor@i®iliod sod designated the 1st Itato*
rasfca Cavalry* fbl&*» p« 3l| dehorne* pp.* 150*151*
^JOwson, pp. 157-1».
l3vp&, A unitary Hiatory of Hebraafea, 119. 38-31,.
• K

Boa Biotsey# Jr«* Forty Miles s Baor oo Bsoas sod Kay (SCHRSBtiBI
'Uhlvorslty ©f dklahoms Wrmu^'isSsT!'"$5* >►^7' ww~ w

a
directed * . . . mil male residents of the ^territory between th© ages of
21 aael k€
j to enroll forthwith is la&qpeadsct militia ea^paaies ©f sot

la®® thaa

©i"

than 6k $mmmm mch •

fb© territorial govern-

seat thee requested and obtained eufcherlty from the

Vaar

fteperteetat to

organise a miiltiau^
Sorly la Wmm$mr9 at Omhe* the first units of the 2nd Setratka
Cavmlry w©r© mustered into the ©enrie© for siae gaooths.^ %
of 1863, th® organisation of tbo regiment wa© eoB$lsted*^

February
Is April, it

£3©¥©a to £tom City, Ion®, where it Joliast the 6th 1mm Caralry# under
the e e w M of OcEtunml Alfred Fully, is as expedition against tbo retell
llouo Siouau*^ fte© mpmAttUm mervod north a long the Missouri Riser and
decisively defeated the Xadiaos at th® Battle of White Stone Hill, mi
fepteofeer 3, H ^ 3 . ^

It® tour of duty hawing been fulfilled, the 2nd

Nebraska Cawslry then returned to Omaha a M was eustered out of the
service on ?tow«wber 30, iBS3.El A new ft»u* compeey ailltia unit vs®

^toPA, A Military History of ,ff©feu*®®Its, p* 59.
113m g .

^Alfred Sorenson, the Ftory of Qgahas From tas floseer Days to
the gsgeeeot fries (3rd e d . . | T ^ K T m @ ^ flStlcml!TKliftl^n'8SlSJSoy, W T i*
p*
% i d .
A Military History of Hetorsefce* p. 59*

^%tar a daily record of th© 2nd Itebreska9® part is the expedition,
Against th®

mm Bicbard B. Hoseti (©&*), *5be Second Sebraska*®

Siomu* Hehraaka History* HI, &>• i (March, 1963), pp. 3*53*
Cm Olson* Bletory
fiebraaka P*»«, 1955), p. W .

vf

'

!ieE?raBk& (Liueolx: l/iilvereltj
—

of

formed tram its ranks and imlgm&md the 1st Battalion of Behrastca
Veteran Cavalry.22
tbs victory of White
raids along the upper Missouri
the fears of isolated settIsom*

Hill did m t end tbo danger of Indian
the overland trails,

dot

did it quiet

To meet the threat, Use newly organised

Tfch lows, Cavalry2^ was tfeflsfdrred to tint western plains#

light &ompmiim

of the regltaaiit arrived la Oasha on Septeatbe* 19, IB63 «-* well aomted,
wearing m m m$Smm9 but poorly armed#

The wind him constantly m

the day of their arrival, arid Captain Ware (theo m UeutaaaBt) of Coopaaiy
F wot®;
We were cashed oat on th® western edge of tawoj oar taste
were in rove double-guyed to resist th® wind, and with holes dug
in the ground la which to cook, so thet the wind would not blow
th® fir® out over the teste* We got ouar ©a®p «sa&® about sm>
®s# ?th Iowa remained, in Omaha loss than two wests# As soon as
individual coepanlee were ready, they continued ©b to their destination
at fort Kearny, Nebraska* B*eh unit moved separately, M * ♦ • one at a
tine, so that we night scatty along the road in the progress west, and

^JbhtifOD, pp. 156* 157*

23eaptaJto Fugeac ?* Were, The Indian,
of W&km Introduction
and notes by Clyde C. Walton (Bison sSSl' Si.jTMacoTm'
rUniversity of
Setaraefca Frees, 19&C)» pp. aci-xii* Th® ?th l a m vm a twelve coMpeay
regiment, organised between April 2? and July 25# 13&3*
gl*3Md## pm 6 m The remaining four companies — X, X, L, and M •*#
were already serving in Dakota. Territory and wore based upon Fort Feudal! •
^tbtdm* p. 7. Ptay writer®' us® the year l&6$ in e m m e t X m with
the eetabBSEnexit of Fort Qmk®. and h e m their date upon so-called Mili
tary Basts of Omaha.** Ftrietly speaking, this is an error# What they
probably had in mind was th® tenporary tent camp established by th® ?th
1m m Cavalry*

IQ
have bettor grass atad formm ttm if they all went together *

Regi-

mutml headquarters was established at Fart tearay and, by the e.ad of
ftovember# a n m poet had been constructed at Cottonwood Spring®, near
the forte of the Borth i M Smith Flatte Rivers#^
At the tine that the 7th Dona Cavalry wae providing protection
along th© ewerland trail batmen Fort Kearny s M Cottonwood Springs, the
M

Battalion, nth Ohio Cavalry# arrived from Fort Laavaaaorth*^

this

unit reinfbreed th© let Battalion of that eats© m a leant* which was al
ready present in th© Fosrt larwle area*^

During April of 1864, the

llth Ohio cavalry received a large aunter of new recruits and from the®
orpiBiaea an additional battalion*^
Retnreeha did not lag behind in providing active service troop©
to protect the over'land trail*

Having coagplsted its three years of vol

untary service# the 1st Hebraska Cavalry returned to Omaha in June ©f
1364# sad its personnel w@m either furloughed or mastered out of the

2^ m § * » p. 13*

pp. 44-51* The 7th Iowa celled their fort nCmitQwmr*,t
McXean#n Sat" it was popularly known as Fort Cottonwood, and formally
designated Fort MdFberson* jM4*# p* 8 l.
^ibld., pp. 443-449*
^Ibld.. pp. 100, 448-449*
3°IMd., pp. 119-120, 449* Companies I, K, iid L were organised
at Fort Israel© os June 30, 1864, and comprised the 3rd Battalion. Ueo»
tenant Colonel William 0 , Collins comasdM th© reglaeat* foes© historian®
erroneously show April, 1864, as the arrival date of th© llth €teio Cav
alry at Fort laranle. Troops coogprislng tbs 1st Battalion of that unit,
under Colonel Collins, had been at Laretaie ever since Hay of IB62 «
Troop© froa th© llth Ohio guarded trails, patrolled and repaired the
telegraph line, and erected aany now eilitary posts throughout th© Rocky
Mountain region — * to include Fort Mltehell# Rebraska* Ibid.. p. 257*

u
serviced

to August

13, the 1st Bebraska Cavalry reassembled

fvoca

fur*

louab, at Omaha, i M were reconstituted as the 1st lebrsska Veteran Cav
alry • Th© mm r«*&l&MMat was then seat to fort Kearay, 9sbrft*fca,3& and
It© units were distributed ail along

th©

Skdgpnuat frail* With th# ar

rival of th#®# additional troops, Company f of the 7th lam Cavalry wovml
farther westward and constructed a new post —

Fort Hedgwtek «— near

dulesbnrg, €olorsd©*33

Hi# arrival of these aew units along th# w m rtm d trail occurred
aoa© too soon, Ilbrou&fcout the spring and suansr of 1864, roving bauds
o f In&lmm robbed, ssurderad, aud comaiitted other mischief to th# Platte
Valley*^

Then, beginning on August 7, th# Cbnyaana, fioux, surid Arspaho

imde slssilta&aous attacks cm stagecoaches, wages* trains, emigrants, and
isolated stag# stations @a& ranches throughout the central and western
portions o f th# Platt# Valley*^ Pear of an impending Indian war spread

3Myrtle B* Berry, Nebraska in th# Civil War, Nebraska ^tate His
torical Society Pducatlc^lrlEeaft0t*1^Vr§ XSKeoKs o*d*), jp. a, 10.
3%|M*, p* 10* Th# 1st Battalion, lebraak© Veteran Cavalry (the
militia unit"formed from the old 2nd Nebraska Cavalry) was also mustered
into th# service at this tins#* Its owmmMmr, Lieutenant Colonel George
Armstrong, "mem® cmmmsMn & ,officer of the newly organised 1st Nebraska
Veteran Volunteer Cavalry*
3%ar@, ip* 335-338* throughout the Civil war period, oev mili
tary post® had to be constructed to meet growing hostility of the Indians
and protect increased travel across the plains* to the Borthera Plains,
alone, the nusber increased from three, in i860, to twenty*eight lay th#
end of 1 8 6 4 • Hay H. Msttlsoa, T h e Army Post on the Borthyra Plains*
IS65-IB65 (Oering, lebraska: Oregon 'WmsT'nmevm A s s o c * 7 ^ 2 1 # P*"2 •
3^for#ii®on,

p p * % 2 2 -4 2 4 .

35oiaon, pp* 141-142. Captain Ware states there was no Indian
activity In the neighborhood of Julesburg itself, but that ** * * * great
inroad® £mr®7 aada upon the ranches along th# line between Kearney and
Cottonwood*^ Ware, p . 229*

12
m far east m Omaha.

”It is a fact jfwrote S©renson7 that quite a number

of the citiseas became so frightened that they vent over t© Council
Bluffs, vhere they remained till the scare subsided. "3°
By th® close of l86t, Brigadier General Bobert B* Mitchell com
manded the Military District of Bebraska, with his headquarters in Omaha.3?
Els district included the Emigrant Trail fro® Omaha to Wovt Laramie, Wyo
ming, and thence vest to the Great South Pass*^

To protect the entire

route, General Mitchell #s total force numbered only fifty-four officers
and 1,201 enlisted mn.^9 The road from Omaha to Julesburg was th® Joist
responsibility of the 1st Nebraska and the ?th Iowa Cavalry Begimentsj
th© road from Julesburg to Bouth Pass was guarded by the llth Cfeio Cava lr y .^

Colonel Chivlngton*® surprise attack against Black Kettle*s tribes
men at Band Creek, Colorado, on November 29, did little to help the
situation*

Word of the massacre spread rapidly, and throughout the vin

ter of lQ6k*l865 Indian war parties ravaged the Platte Valley —

burning

^Sorenson, p. b23 *

^Tbe District of ffehraska was a subordinate geographical command
of th© Department of Kansas* Major General Samuel it* Curtis cossaanded
th® Department of Kansas, with his headquarters at Fort Leavenworth.
Other military districts under Curtis were: the District of South Kan
sas, Hq. at Paolai District of Barth Kansas, Hq. at Fort Leavenworth5
District of %per Arkansas, Hq. at Fort Bileyi and the District of Colo
rado, Hq. at Denver. Ware, pp. 3IO-3H .
3®Ware, PP* 309-310.
39jbia*ft p. 311. A similar shortage of troops existed throughout
the West *~T©r eacaaple, Colonel John M. Chivington of the District of
Colorado had only nineteen officer© and 297 active duty enlisted men be
longing to five different companies of Colorado cavalry.
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ranches, raiding overland stage stations, and causing other depredations.I>1

Then, m February I wad 2, they crossed the Platte, eoopletaly overran

Snhmtmr^p mod tore up telegraph lime for several mtlm m either i M s
Of ttM& pOlSEt*^
On 3mmrz* 30, a Military saorgpolaatlaa siertpd the Department

of Kansas vith the Department of Missouri ana placed Major Ge&oral
Granville K# Dodo* la ©osiwisd of the new dMqpartaaat«^3 General Dod$a
quickly moved hie headquarters fma it* hauls to Fort XMveoworth, and
than seat thm following order to ail of hie District craaa&d&rs;
Place ©vary oouatod smo ia y e w coasaod on the South Platt©
rout©i repair telegraph line®, attack all bodim of hostile la*
dlaas largo or' Sitaiii stay with the® sad pouad the&Luntil they
caov© north of th© Piatt© or south of the Arfeatsase***

In the measAism, tmmmr, General Mitchell and the troop© along
th© Platte were already* ®*ia the saddle*1* By February 13, the telegraph
11m

mm restored, and a few days later th© stag© line mm operating

a^gala from Beaver to Ossets©*^

T m mmthm later, the war hatwee© th© Hearth and the South ©aded#
In the territories west of the Missouri, however, the ©.Id war between
Zndiaxi and white mm grew In Intensity#
fttu®, after Uppmmttm, Federal military authorities were qod»
fronted with a cmqplm

Hot only oust they garrison the recently

>t«»,^TiTi-(,iTti,*irrtrtTi
iaiiriiiiiiT«ii)-n>itfinmrnr-^i
—rsnintniT i-n|^munniTiMnimsMrrNmtrrwnrnnpww wi^trwVi^ -^ “^iitiiinBirririrriTi-TrrMrfiaTirtvn rririWfwrrnni
iiiirtTiTij^ iir<irT^—iTiiimif'ir)i*MWW»<w^.i^^«TTi<<wrwi'iigTiMTiwir^Tii»",iini*i-,*rifMr*rtiitn-nirmirrinwni
miliri'
nrtintm wft©wiMj*wirraiiiiinift*r>ri-|grirs^nnnrftii»iw>mrT*iii#jo.i»itilTiiMiiyr

k*0l»OG, pp* lte*l%3 * fee also Wmm, m * 32V 329#
^%©r m firsvtmod account of the ^blasters affair, see Ware,
® * 360-379*
^3j# b# Bmrfclos, frails* Falls arid liars The Life of General G* St#
Dodtea (lodiaasqpolis:
w *“
ViS E * » p* 173#
^%are, pp. 380»39l*

Ik
defeated Confederate states and protect th© Wm & m n frontier against m y
possible design# of Bqpolaon 111 § M his pu&pefc leperor Max&alllaa, tut

%hey had to gat# control of the I & t a and help establish sots© dagras
of las And order la the western territories*

Ail of this had to he «m>

eoagpllitiad la the face of a rapidly destabilising mmy*^

f® %fee Civil

War veteran, th# ear va® over and he uaa ready to m hmm*

Mm

mmmmy-

aladed Congress coocurred with the voluntami ma& laaa&lataly began ©
contlasting pressure to reduce th# else of th© tesy mad to Halt the
aismmt of apprc^rlatlo?is f m its support*^

la th© m oaattm , the condition of the Army ia th© West wm do*
plorstole. $ba widely scattered military posts vers badly run dam sad
in need of repair*

$o*t garrisons w m

to email that they vere loeffeo*

tlve a^g&last hoatlle Indian©, and their isolation node supply mad mutual
h/5
support a virtual Impossibility .
On© anay wife, dMerlbla& Fort Kearny,
Mebr&ska, la 1M5, stated that *tb« o M, dilapidated houses afforded
scanty <imrtr#rs for the officers and their ftaKLlias*”^

She also described .

Gaaoe, pji. 298-301.

Strati Eisch, SuartagaMtcr Support of the £ x m i A History of the
cass# JBfcjsSf ^uarte'rraaster list^^c^s Office,1'
rWfiee,,fS"'itli© QmSS^™
tmuurtear General (Washingtons IF. C* Qoweraaeat Printing Office, 1962},
p* ^53*
**%er a good flsat*»hand description of the condltiTO of frontier
farts in 1866, sees Inspection Report of Brevet Brigadier General Bab*
cock, contained in II. f *, Congress, House, latter from Secretary of War*
39th' Ceng., and. Stoss•» lB66*lB67, House C r ^7nBoe*^lo. So^^iSialTlaSS)*
Sc© also, better fsroat the Secretary of War, ‘^Protection Aero®# the Coi>*
tinaot,* 30505"
House Bne« Doe* .Bo* 23,
cited hereafter as Protectloo Aero— the Continent. Per a short siaiMary
of the simply dlstri,KtISr^poSISS”
,"Tsees 'BalacS,'
'pp*
**ft*#rrill j. Hattaa* Indians, Infants and Is^tetrys AMy#*# and

Elisabeth Burt on th# fycmtier,
rT‘
ttev©rT'nPrS. TT^Rcseiisteek/^e^lZ^est
Publishine Go#®any, i960 }, p« 32 .
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Fort Fedgwick* Colorado, m folhmmt
The quarters
very dilapidated and nothing eae la sight
but the river bettea and eandy plainsf wood was $105 a cord sad
potatoes $8 a bushel* with other things in proportion. To raise
vegetables la that sandy soil was declared la$oeeltei&*5^
la the s^rias of 1866* l&m&mmnt General tfllilaa Tecnmeeb Sherman*
C l

eanaandlng the Division of Mississippi,"' ande a personal inspection of
the Western territories for which tee was responsible* and seat a report
of his findings to General Grant*

81s eowests are much stronger than

those of Mrs* Bart*
At Kearny ^Se reported? the building® are fast rotting tom*
and two of the largest were la each danger of tumbling down that
General Vessels had to pull thsn down* and 1 will probably use
It to shelter some h o m m this winter* and the next year let It
go to the prairie dee® •5*
General fteartaaa also visited Fort Sedgwick and was not at all pleased
with

t

fee condition® he found*

The post jjtee wrote? was first tealIt of sod®* and now looks
like hovels la which a negro would hardly go* Surely* had the
southern planter® put their negrae in such hovels* a san^ie

50 m . ,

p. 4 5 .

''h'ke Military Division of tha MlMiaslppl Included all states
north of the Ohio Elver and all state® and territories north of T m m
and west of the Mississippi Elver to the Rocky ftouatal&s* The Division
also included Montana* Utah* aaafi M m Mexico* Thm Platte Valley and the
old Oregon Trail were the responsibility of Major General John. Pope*
cocnandiag the Sepertoexst of the Missouri, with his headquarter® at 'Fort
leavenworth* U* E*, Congress, Bouse, Annual Report of the Secretary of
jfar* 39th Cong** and Sees*, 1866-186?, House Exec* Doe* Ho*'T^Serlal
TSfc), pp* 18-19. Cited hereafter m M m m l Report of the Secretary of
W ar* 1 8 6 6 -1 3 6 7 *

—

^Letter fro® General Sheraan to General J. A. Beeline, Chief of
Staff to General Grant* August 21* 1366, and included in Protection
Across the Continent* p* 5*
,
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would, ere this, have been carried to Beaton and ©shlMted as
illustrative of the cruelty aad ii&uaatalty of tfee man master* *53
Sherman further stated that M . . . we have m

business to put m n out

hare unless v© give the® food sod shelter, and all thing® hut sand and
water must be hauled fro® on© t© four hundred ailas#"^
Qenemis Shaman and Grant i M the western cotaaaoders were all
fully aware of the situation.

Only by strict a^herenee to the old mill*

tary principles of "economy of fore®4* and "nobility” could conditions be
rectified.

RaargSBisa&iOD of the Begular Army w m pushed In order to

bring units up to authorised strength and to transfer them —

as rapidly

m conditions in the South would permit «*■ to the Western territories
where they were needed*^

Effort® were made to keep eolgrezxts out of

Indian territory, to restrict Western travel t® the main trails, and to
encourage eelf-protection among the settlers*^ Meanwhile, the Artay save
every possible assistance to the construction of transcontinental smiV*
r o a d s I t was correctly 'believed that the railroads would help provide
the solution.

Throut^ their coupletton, not only would civilian travel

,

^Letter from Sherman to Bowlins, August 2fc, 1866 I M A ., p. 6 *
Forts Kearny and Sedgwick were not Isolated example® of a "fSTrundown
posts. fhey hut typified the deplorable conditions under which troqps
existed on the western frontier*

'
ikToi&.. p. 7 ,
^Aacual report of the r«cretary caf y«r, 1366- 1867, pp. 17- 18.

^General Order io* 2*?, ieadtuarters# Deportment of the Missouri,
St. tails, Missouri, February aB, 1866, sad Included in 0. f., Congress,
Senate, letter of the Secretary of ^**r, loth Cong*, 1st Eess*, 1367,

Senate SeeT'loe. $0. TXlerisI IJciSlT^ pp. a-%.
^Bodg®, pp..18*19*
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a M

he

m o r e e a s i l y m n t ro ll ed , b u t t h e lari at l e a l su pp or t o f

W e s t e r n f orts w o u l d b © g r e a t l y f a c i li ta t ed #

S u l l i e s w o u l d b e c he ap e r

uml rapid troop mm&ssents w o u l d provide concentrated striking power by
the w m m $ m

f or c e s a v a i l a b l e *

the Union Pacific « 4

F u r t h @ « © r e # t h e t e r r i t o r y l y i n g be t we en

t h e M j m m m P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d s w o u M t h e n b e came

s e t t l e d a n d ” * * • perman en tl y 5- s e p a r a t e t h e h o s t i l e India n© o f ttee
n o r t h freta t h o s e o f t h e south, m d
o n one or t h e other at pleasure,
o f hostility*1

allow m

t o direct m m

m i l i t a r y f or e© ©

If thereafter t h e y eontiaue their acts

A c c o r d i n g t o G e a e r a i Shersaea,

ftm c o n s t r u c t i o n o f t h e O n i o n P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d w a s d e e m e d s o
i m p o rt a nt t h a t t h e P r e s i d e n t , at m y su gg e s t i o n , c o n s t i t u t e d o n
t h e 5t h o f M a rc h, 1 0 6 6 , t h e n e w Deperteexst o f t h e P la tt e , G e n e r a l
P* St* G e o r g e C o o k e eonoBiMiiag, s u c c e e d e d b y G e n e r a l C* C * Augur,
headtguarteara a t Qasha, w i t h or de rs t o g i v e staple p r o t e c t i o n t o
t h e w o r k i n g p a r t i e s a n d t o a f f o r d e v e r y p o s s i b l e a s s i s t a n c e is
t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n o f t h e r oa d, s o d s u b s e q u e n t l y i s l ik e ■ m n m x t h e
D e p a r t m e n t o f D a k o t a w m co n st it ut ed , G e n e r a l A # H * f e r r y eaomaod*
ing, w i t h h e a d q u a r t e r s a t ft* Pa ul , t o g i v e s i m i l a r B r o t e c t i e n
a n d sBCOursgesMnEt t o t h e n o r t h e r n P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d *59

5% , Bmm C on gr es s , H o u s e , A n n u a l R e p o r t o f t h e S e c r e t a r y o f War,
l oth Cong*, 2n d Rose., 106 8- 1 0 6 9 ,'rr'B3u S B K e © 7 rBac*iri a #
"
'
,
p# 3 5 *
Cited hereafter m
A n n u a l M e m r t o f t h e S e c r e t a r y o f £ a r # 1360*

1369*

«**— *—

—

— —

—~ —

^Oenaral VllXlam T. Fhenaan, Meaolrg (Sod ©d.j Ha* York: 3.
Ajqplet&a a M Con® an y, 1 0 8 6 ), II, p. *Us. Sravet Ma,}«r Seneral Cooke
officially o p e n e d the Sepsrtosat o f t h e Platte o s May 2 , 1 3 6 6 # ft cooelsted o f t h e s t a t e o f Xowaj t h e territories' o f Sebrasfea a n d U tah; that
p o r t i o n o f D a k o t a l y i n g west o f the lObth m er id ia n | a n d t h a t p a r t o f
Montana eontsining t he r o a d between P o r t tarasaie a n d V i r g i n i a Ci ty # On
J a n u a r y 2 3 , 136?, f o l l o w i n g t h e I nd i a n t m e s a c r © o f Capitals W i l l i a m J*
Petterssso a n d his t r o o p s near F o r t Phil Kearney, G e n e r a l C o o k e w a s re*
H e w e d f r o m command o f t h e de pa r tm en t, a n d it w a s t u r n e d o v e r to G e n e r a l
"Annual Hsport o f t h e A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l o f the Aray,rt contained
Au&ur*
in t h e .toaual B e p o r t o f t h e S e o r e t a y o f W a r * 1366* 1 3 6 7 # p* 3 ! A n n u a l
Hesosrt o f t h e S e c r e t a r y o f W « , T1ffl0S*lBB9, pp« 3 1 »3 2 l Otis E* Yo un g , t h e
St* Georaa® C o S e , 1 6 0 9 -1395 (Glendale, C a l i f * ; T h e
Arthur H. Clark'company,
pp* 3&
3 53S and Major General Grenville
M* Dodge, Personal R e c o l l e c t i o n © o f P r e s i d e n t A b r a h a m Lincoln, G e n e r a l

% the spring of 1868, mmtmmtim of th* Italian Pacific had
ranched mid p«@
o§. Imm&M oM Fort ria to and w
ise m il cmit® iiagr to*
w i ©ithssr talt

City o* O
e
p
d
k
iK
K
# 9tah*^ This «S»t*r«& th* military

situation# and O a i m l mmmm ccmsldttrad it no totpr aeoaaaarF to main*
taftt th* forto *Umg tb# :Bummm fra il.^

€0

May §f fe
@infmrms^ Oatmal

Oront of hi* p tm to w ith ^ m troops frea tarta C* F* taitfc, tail Bnm*?,
and Ben©book to Farts tattonsaa ant Laramie, and to protect the railroad,
tb«raaffc«rf % doi&otaaats

Burteg the mmmr0 Gtameral Augur wuM

^Hsrtor the troop* io tente* but abaaiamsaeist of the tmt® yomW leave
h.%M ahest of <|uartey® tar ra ragSswt during th* viator

gfiA&gam

him cggortuolty to do something about the horrible liv in g conditions in
th e Western fort® and gat rid of m m posts that hai become obsolete
through oo^lstioo of th* raHrood, and ho coiM have a military w@m.
v* hmm m*mr jfSrote therms? had reserve® in hand for the
elamor® that *1#*?* open w ith spring,
of pushlag our
troopi out esc far, I am ©oavioee& ho /Scnevnl AagW? should h a m
a reglaeot at Omaha In viator, to asm out m the railstMd to
Wr*3»ihHWS6a.*>,tiaibw

Ilksf**** j?# Oread and Qeaerti william f • Sbergaaa (Council Bluff*s £b*
MeNMurdh Frintiag S^pSSy^ tplfifjpp.
Cited hereafter m
m rm m el i$em\lmt%mm . . ♦

6% a * r t 0 . M b M B ® , m
went (tersws yhiveraity of

u

g

T. S b S S S B J S S S * J 8 * * l M W 8 f t o f n s

Free®, i§5&)# p« UPu

r## Congress, Ectx®e« letter frca th# georetarF of wagr,

etgteao# of Indian ffetbe®**’ kQth

SIT0o«S»1
#irnS S fT",
loiiaWiSo©•Boe.

llo<, 239 (f-«ri*l 13 tl)# p# 2 « cited haraaft^r m
of Indian
Tnihm ^ OenmdL. i i m m h@a# qjuit* a c m tin* p r e H 5 S ^ 7 e' ^ S ^ ® t ^ ~ "
deaisral A u g u r fa opiaioa rs@ird.in@ a h m a d o O T W t o f t b * B o w e s 'Spall forts

its the tall of
Augur hai raoownadod a^ciiiat it* rnmmmt
fhnrama* m m rm & hf* had
him* kwsm l taucxrt of the tacmtnrF
of
!®Tia69f Vol* 1# pp. 58*^*
------------S3jMd.
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mmt these cases* Instead of building these m $ m m £ m poets out
here, 1 will re©9e«iexi& test w© build cheap barrack® for m m reglmeet In or near Osshe* Portia hav© m m thaa ©ace offered th©
necessary lead* sod mmmX Augur will, on his return t© Ossiba,
endeavor to secure © alt© of about ICO ©eras near M S | and
proceed to butId te@e© cpsrters for a vegiasat****
Geoaral Grm t approved and forwarded General Storma*© recoaeeo*
daftIona to th® Seoretery of fete on May SO# 1068*^

Wkmtmm could ©ow

folio* the **tm® military policy” and hmm .reserve® kept * * * * * at such
points as Omaha sad I^weiaworth during %fee winter and shuttled hack and
forth across the plain© tn the flatten season*"00

Ibid* It is latere®ting to oobe that, in 1066, Qmmrml Cooke
wanted tcTSSnitnxet a public hulldlDg for his hsai^iartere *—sod pos
sibly one com
pany — la Om
aha, hut that General Ihexma disapproved tee
plan, ot> tee heals that it was to© far to tee rear* Protection Across
tee Continent, jp* $»IC* In 1&66, General Sfe#niM,a r 5 3 S I ^ % 3 S r ,,SS?»
tMnl^leorreet, as bote tee paucity of troop®' aod the time-distance fee*
tor® involved respired both conmaadsrs m& military units to be further
to th© west* fso years later, however, when tee railroad reached tee
Becky Houatelus, tee situation was entirely changed*
65lbld.. p. 3.
^Atfceam, p. 209.

marm n

mm mmmam, iM8*i870i
mmmmBim mmmm
In

May* 1B68, General

^mrmm

reported to OvxMKral Grant that# on

«sor© than ©»# occasion# th© people of Oaaha had offered to donate land
for ©a Amy po®t la that city* A faw week* lator# General Atignr eufc»
nltted a aMlar 'report to the Mutant General*^ then* on Hay 27# !$&$#
a tiToup of Mvanty^iilKMi procaitaont Otaaha eltlsoo* oat with Au^netu®

tmmtm

i d ei&saed tho fo U m im
v©# th© un&emlgnad# feerotsy agree to pay the earn ©f miv®
tbGuaaad eight fesan&rod i d twenty* five dollar## each to pay
©fear# mod share alike# in $m%mmt for forty**two and a half

acr@a of land • * • to h@ wood by th# Halted l*tate® for a Gov*
mvmmut Fort or Qeareleoiu with the prwisioa iaeerted In tEST
‘
K K T & C ' l a i d LeSS"S5Sll revert to no# share a d ebere elite,
in case th# go^'ormiant aheadon the ©aiae# or convert it to any
other imm than that ®&m% specified#3

m m genrnfaamat emild m

%

aec«$£ titI# to thie land Mama# of

th# iiadtntjUm lapsed mgsrding control and ua© of the property*

H a i t t a r froa Ommrml Augur to teertl
1368, y* ©• national Archive## Peeard* of the
I 't a t a # A rs ^ r C o a n a n d i (F e e a r d t G im ip « T " a
g g g S # A p r i l 2 # 3 # ^ O c to b e r 3 0 , lB 7 ?

r” ‘~*

cfSedTiwSitSFluS'l
,
l ^ w ,t^ant of

;* Mfiieead, Hoy 3 #
Oopartaeiit, Halted
of th# Flatto,
,
f» «V# iA?h m
Finite, Letter# rent.
—

—

?

«

,

&Xn 186Q, Augnetue Kouotna was a prm&mmt Qmh® b a t e mad ©n#
of the fowlers of the First 'Wm&lmmt Bank of Oaabe* forenoon# w * ^
#t naeelsu

u

m

i' Jli W H!m: imusi
iwy

and

3fraafc jr# Berkley# th# Faded frontier (Osafcas itekl@y £av#iope
Printing cooqpany# 1935)T!p*.

Bl
Iountse, therefore, m trustee for th# civic group, I m e d th© forty*two
and ou©*-half acres to the /^verraseat for a period w • • • of ten year©
with the privilege of veomiakl for ten year® et the pleasure of the Halted
,J l

states ,w

General Fbermaa personally inspeetod the site ©hoses %

General

Augur for the new berreefcs sad iafteaed the Secretory of v«r that it snvt

vitfe hi® approval*
the ground ^hersis wobe? is veil located t m the purpose,
hut la sy JoigTO«t is Insufficient is extent* At considerable
risk m got Mr, Koustse to procure as additional kO acres, tmk~
lag a ferellelegreA of So scree
«lght;p*tM0 end ooe»half
m rm 7 t and agreed to pay for the sane the sue of $8 ,000, being
at t£e rate of $800 as acre* Is order to secure the ground I
had to give General Augur as order for the masnrtmTmmtmt to pay
for the sane at osce.®
fherman requested confirmation of his m tim m , mad they ver# approved by
the Peeretery of War,

At the same t t m 9 the Secretary lofmraeA hia that

J M 5 * ^ October 2, i860, the lease was chants©# to permit
tt » • * reaeeai fm any number of years at the pleasure of th# Halted
£tstes,n In 1078, the Government renewed th# lease .for only m m years
but, on October 2 , 1079# the lease m m mtmdmd f m another twenty years
under the mmm conditions* fhe fallowing year, Hr* t e t m petitioned
th# Douglas Coiazty Court for an order enabling him to convey absolute
title for th# property to the Halted States Qm m w m % & • T m court ran*
dered such a decree on Merab 30# 1882, and by a deed dated April 17 of
that
year, the forty*two extd one^helf acres ves conveyed to the
Halted states* Ibid** pp« 166»171#
^Letter from Sherman to General J* M# CchofieM, included in
tl* £*, Congress, Haase, letter frees th# g#q?#tary ef War, "Purchase of
Lend at Ossaha,*1 koth Cong*, 3rd i#ss*, l3SS»«Ho9, House 1mm* Dec, Ho* 27
(ferial 1372), p* 1* For a short suamery of the united flat#© Govern*
*«st#s title to .Fort- Osaka, and the Jurisdiction of the poet vlthlo the
Fta&e of Hebreska, sees U, S,, liar tcparbmeot, Office of the Judge Mvo*
cat® General, United state® Amor, United States MjlUtyy Hesegrotioiae*
national Cemeteries and Military FarS*"fS'SvroCSKIS.j(S5T aSe»ywSr
"SpEtrSebt*'""SSSfft US* SS^"1Sc$ruary 25# 'wfe l ® 5 T w^ T i w6ssEI5gttii$
Government Printing Office, 1915), pp* 237-23B, Cited hereafter as War
Depertment Bocuiaeat He, 2bS (1918)*

the building® could be r©^;srd©d as oct betn& Mof that persaanent kind
requiring special legislative authority•ww
The establishment of a m w military poet at Omaha va® hailed
without exception by the local pres® as a measure that would greatly ©s>
hauce the prosperity of the eosnunlty* According to the Omaha Weekly
Herald*
the intention is to winter troops here engaged in service on the
plains, and to a&k© it j/Osaaha? the chief depot for the purchase,
storage and r#*ehipnent ©f Army supplies to th® West* It will
cause large and continuous disbursements of money. Increasing
local trade, and giving Increased market facilities for the pro*
ductloas ©f the state at large**
The Omaha weekly Republican expressed similar views*

It went

further, however, and pointed out that "the permanent eetabllshiMust of a
military post here, at which will be concentrated, and fro® which will be
distributed, the troops for military operation® on the plains and in the
mountains, will he a benefit Immensely greater than thie*^
In 1038-, the new fort was located three mile® north of Osaka
Cityj on© and one»>baif alias south of Florence, WmbTmUm; and approxi*
aately one and one*half mile® west of the Missouri F i v e r T h e r e vara

°lMd*,» pp* 2*3*
^Oaaha Weekly Herald* July 29 , i860* It had been announced
earlier,
a quartermaster depot and a eottolssery depot would,
to
®established in Om
aha, to purchase all supplies required by the Depart
ment of the Platt©* Oaaha Weekly Herald* .tlay 13, 11»B) O
nefaa Weekly
Republican* M
ay 27 anS^une^^'lBSr'’
«
— «*
^ Oaaha Weekly Benutoileaa* August 26, 1668*
%* 8*, flatlocal Archives, Heeords of the Adjutant General*®
Office (Record Groun 9^)» £%dlcai History of th© Host of Fort O
m
aha*
Bebrasks. for the ceriod lSSBTOn5o^2^
cited""hereafter m f^icaTl'figtory* Fort Oaaha ('Book 219).
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m tree® on the reservation m r In its Ismdl&te vicinity.

There did

exist, however, a variety of shrubs cc&mm to the local area#

Warn

site was described, in HffO, as being reetao^ulstr In shape, with
the long m%» rxmmSMQ nmth mod south# Ttm western side is
elevated m& overlooks the reservation and the city of Omaha*
The country west and south is rolling, while east, toward the
city, It is nearly level* The soil consist of a rich black
vegetable mold .from two to five feet in thickness, containing
so®® sand, but entirely free from stones and gravel| it is
easily plowed and very fertile* Th# subsoil is a yellowish
clay, not impervious to voter
Throughout the i » r arid fall of 1666, tine 'mcmm m
iagly inportaut factor for coopletlcm of the new post*

On May 19, General

Augsur officially issued his order for the alxutfonaaat of the Powder River
Vp
country*
Hunors of such a now# had already reoebe6 Port C* P* Smith
and the people oonoerned*^

Then, secor&lEsii to an taay wife who parti*

cipated in the move, on * • • « duly 39, when all was packed, and the
tmti-ii'1 • ir'fi

1rr-nT^^>ffrrT*i!^trnr-‘-t*--f-^tiTmr--rT'fftfTrr-'rTvnii if11ir'Tfr-'rir1--»itinnr*^tfm v^, ri^i-ti-iftT^ririrfr“‘j['JTi‘^i,
>r-it*N ‘mT',
;r,»riai"',--iiiV,n itr‘-f"'i"!f,"'1"i
'1,1,"r 1i'1h""tth

v "Viii ■■•' [i1H'ir,i*’ti"ii,**,,,‘-— ivr—r^-.^.—

‘
-"‘‘■•'■"'■irfmw-

*°u. fliar Departsent, Surgeon Q#neralfe Office, Circular Ho* b,
Beesaber % 1S70, A. Report oa Barracks sad, Hospitals with Poscrlptloss
of Military Post® Tvasfeington; Oovmem^tT P?S^Iii£'r,5 f H S e _p ^ 329*
Cited hereMd%«r'~ae ^#I>*, f ,0*0*, Circular Ho* h (1870)* Shrubs found cm
the post Included the * * * * * ecenon elder, dwarf sumach, Auerlean hosel,
common bloekberry, dewberry, susner grape, wild gooseberry, dwarf rasp*
berry ^Srid? dwarf huckleberry*” Ibid*
^ I b M * It was soon found that th# composition of the subsoil
created a "1vexatious water problem* Tba vster contained a very large
m m m t of organic matter, resulting from its havijag filtered through on
sncisat peat bed* This gave th# water a nauseating odor, a, disagreeable
taste, a M made it so hard that it was “alaoet impossible to form a
lather with soap when cold and before boiling the water*** Medical His
tory, Fort Omaha (Book 219)# p* $9*
-*— **— «—
special Order lo# 60, Headquarters, Bepartfseist of the Platte,
Omaha, Nebraska, dated May 19, i860* A copy of th# order was published
in The Omaha Republican (daily), May 21, 1668, and in the Omaha Triweekly
BeySbiiciEr"rfsy1?y7TfiSl#

8b
bugler sounded assembly, * evacuation o f the post began.

**1&e soldiers

fall into rents# In heavy field outfit for the 3Sh fail® march to the rail
road and civilisation •"*** Itoieg August, the ohm&mkm$& of fort C• P.
Smith, Fort Fhil Knarmsy, ant Fort Bmm was eocqpl©bed, and Generals
fhormm and Augur a®©dedwinter quarters for th© troop® that had garri
soned th##© forts**^
It wa# not until late August that the Dejmrtasnt of th© Piatt©
C'uartenaaeter advertised for b M s to ©reet the new post, with work to

t£

begin on September 1 and be collated by Boveotoer 15*

T tm and weather

conditions, unfortunateiy, worked against the contractor®, end oonetruc
tion was not yet completed when the first troop® arrived.
Th# Internal m w m & m m t of the m w post we# similar to that of
other military reservation# constructed during- the m m period*

'Use

principal building* surrounded, snd faced, a rectangular parade ground
that ran In a north-south direction*^ Troop barrack# were locate cm

lhbla., p. 167. tfei* book presents an excellent picture of .jarrisou life In the Wommm frail fort# and a good description of their
evacuation, from the viewpoint of m tegular Aracsr wife who was present at
the time.

^Letter from General Augur to Brevet ilajor General V. A* tfiebois,
Assistant Adjutant Gfeosarsl, Headquarters Military Division of the Mis
souri, October it, 1368, Department o f the Platte, latter# 0®ot. 1866-I0T7
*kQmeha Weefcly fMwibllcoB, August 26, UB68* The delay In beginning
cosetructlonn,fsay""'have resultS^fro® legal techoicalitles• Title to th®
forty acres purchased by th® Gomrmm®t was not transferred until Aug
ust 36 and September 4, 1868. Also, th® forty-two and cm®-half acres
purchased by th® cttiseae of Osaka fear us® a# a fort could not be accepted
by th© Government and was not formally leased until September 25# 1868.
l?ree Pig. i, p. 121.
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the northern and southern sods of the parade ground*

The headquarters

building* guardhouse* sutler*© store* post bakery, and th© quartermaster
and eomissary warehouses occiq?i©& th© eastern side of the parade groundj
the officers * quarters faced them fro® the higher ground across th©
rectangle*

The barracks consisted of ten single* story* brick- lined* wooden
buildings,^ constructed to accommodate an equal number of companies then
coojprislng an Infantry or a cavalry regiment« Five of the barracks were
placed cm each end of th© parade ground* and a separate building —
behind each barracks •» contained the company mess and kitchen*^

located
So

troop bathing facilities were available on th© post*20 IVo pit*latrine
buildings were provided for th© troop billets.

They wear© located behind
pi

th© center barrack building, at each end of the parade ground.

It was customary* during this period* to have the enlisted m n * e
wives provide troop laundry services and wash the hospital linens.

Such

service© were highly important to the cleanliness and the health of th©
command.

Two frame buildings, each measuring one hundred and fifty-four

feet by thirty feet* provided nine sets of quarters for th© laundress©©

S.G.O., Circular Bo. I* (1370), p. 329*
l9ibid.} Fig. 6, p. 126. m e kitchens were twenty*one feet long
by twelve feet wide* and th© size was considered adequate by th© post
surgeon. Medical History. Fort Omaha (Book 219)* p. 12.
£%roope were expected to bath© in either the Missouri River —

o m and one-half mile® distant from the post — or us© a snail lake*
located about three-quarters of a mile east of the garrison.
History. Fort Omaha (Book 219)* p* ?B*

Medical

2XXbid.» p. 12. Each of the latrine buildings was sixteen by
fifty feet Y n dimension.

as

and their soldier hmhm^rn » Bash sat consisted of two t m m $ fifteen
feet rnivrnxmm^

Ttm housing for officers consisted of fourteen buildings* These,
also, w e of wood coeateruetlon nHned with brick, plain batten finish,
and painted a dull yellow color **^3 fen Of these structures were single
story duplexes with attics, and each Gliding mm ©ispeeted to accom
m
odate
the mi- captain and two lieutenants normally

to a eoapeny*

faefe

butMing contained *twe parlours, two (a) bed room
®, two (a) dining rooms,
two {a) kitchen®, end four attics

Nfcny Nestle problems

must have- arisen, as the two Junior lieutenants sod their wives shared
the ®mm parlor, dining room, and kitchen*

there ware three single houses for field grade officers* These,
too, were one-story buildings with attics, but they were somewhat taore
comfortable than those provided for the Junior officers*^
The eoamsBdlxag officer*® quarters was an la&resslve two-story
house, centrally located on the line of officers* quarters*^ It not

^XbldU, p* 9« Because the wives of so m a y soldiers worked as
laundresses, the enlisted men9® housing area mm usually referred to as
"soapsuds row.”
^ . B * , F.G.Q., Circular *o» % (1B70), p* 3391 Fig* a, p* 122.
2lls a a g a

D a s a a § <■»* 2i9), p. 9 .

^%he first floor consisted of a tea by fifteen foot entrance ball,
a large living room to its inssdiats left, and two heck goons — each
measuring fifteen feet mt&mm* Tha settle contained two fifteen by twenty
feat rooms, each with a connecting ten foot square closet* W*D*, £.6*0«,
Circular Bo* k {IB70 ), p* 329*
^Thi* building measured forty by fifty feet, with a porch across
th© front and on .part of both sides* A Ions narrow hallway {forty by
seven feet) led fro# the frost sotraae* toward the rear of the 'building.#
To the left of the hall was a large parlor, fifteen by thirty-six feet

07
oaXy contained th© only indoor bathroom and water closet m the post,
but it also eiafuied. tfoe only cistern tad coal*burning stove —

coqplat#

vith grates* t*beo finished, the quarters tier© ©celled by General Augur,
the Department of the Platte commander*2*^
With the exemption of the cmswanditig officer ®s home, wood-burn!mg

B t m m were installed In all «part#r» throughout th# poet* and in the
oft
troop barracks*
Bach set of officers* quarters included a small ssparat# kitchen a M storeroom structure, pins a pit- latrine, located issued!-

afcely behind th# tm in building.
An
hospital.

t facility m any military installation Idas the
It w m located, cm tbm mrthveetera m& of the poet* duet be»

hind the enlisted aso9# barracks.

Hi© post surgeon, Brevet Major

gaouel M* fiorfcon, described the building* in 1869, as follows s
It
two (2 ) wards* loch 66 feet icmg by 2h feet
vld# by 19 feet fe!s#t, to its# eaves* and /&»? adai&lttYetloa
building between then 37 feet square*
latter is two (2 )
stories high and is between the wards* Hi# Kitchen is attached
to th# AdfldLoletrafcioB Building* in th© rear*
At th© snetMalty of each ward* m m cm# rom f m the attend
ants and cm# Knapsack room* Bach room* 11 feet by 9 feet*

to sis©. $© the right of th# hall were two rooms, connected by folding
doors* Further to th© rear were two smaller room * a water closet and
th# kitchen facilities* Ha# second floor contained fbur rooms, each
fifteen by fifteen and ose»balf feet* pins three smaller rooms* a bath
room, and a water closet* #•&•* 8*0.0*, Circular ho* h (1370), pp. 329330*
2%.D*, f.G.O., Circular II©. % (1&70), P* 33°*
^Ibid* The post surgeon recorded that th# barracks were heated
by two targsTtmse stoves, with a smaller stove for th© First Sergeant*s
room. *Tha fuel,” he wrote, ”is chiefly cotton-wood and vhaa thoimsgfely
dry, natos* @
o©
d fuel.*1 Medical History* Fort Owlaa {Book 219), p* 79*

28

There being no quarters at the Poet for £ aJ7 married
Hospital Steward, a part of the upstairs ©f the*"Administration
Building, has- of necessity to he appropriated t m hia and hie
family, provided h© is to he of any tie® to the Hospital Depart
ment. liter© are five (5) rooms upstairs in th© Administration
Building with two (2) Small Hails

The post hospital had a had capacity for forty-eight patients,
twenty four beds per ward, and was heated by wood-burning stoves.

I&e

hospital contained no indoor water closets, so th© patients had to use
an outdoor pit-latrine.

It was located approximately eighty feet from

the main building*^
With the ©deception of the hospital and the poet stables, all of
the principal administrative and support facilities on the post, during
1368 and 1369, were located on the east side of the parade ground.

The

post bakery was a small brick structure, situated on the southeast corner
of th©

q u a d r a n g l e

.^1

others were all single-story buildings, of frame

constructIon

^%edlcal History. Fort Omaha (Book 219), P» 131 Fig. 6 , p. 126.
S.G.O., Circular Bo* h (1870), p. 330. Hi© wood stoves
were th© &me m those used in the troop barracks • Th© outdoor pit
latrine was **13 feet long, 6 feet wide by 11 feet feigh*!t Medical History,
Fort Omha (Book 219), pp. 12, 79#
332 ^ §

Herald, December 23, 1B68.

post headquarters building was thirty-one feet square and
contained a large orderly room, thirty by fifteen feet| an office for
the adjutant, sixteen by fifteen feet5 and the post commander's office,
a roam fifteen feet long by twelve feet wide. The quartermaster store
house, mid that of th© commissary officer, were each eighty feet long by
thirty feet wide. One deficiency of the quartermaster warehouse was that
it lacked a cellar. Medical History, Fort Omaha (Book 219), F^» 12, 19.
The post bakery was a"oS?ioom structure, forty by twenty and on©-half
feet in dimension, vith a large brick oven in th© rear of the building.
Th© guardhouse measured forty-eight and one-half feet by forty-three and
00©-half feet* Hi© front portion of th© building was divided by a nar
row hallway extending sixteen feet toward the rear of the building, fro®
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Th© new military post vm named n0maha

first

B a r r a c k s * "33

troops to be stationed there were members of Battery C, 3rd '0# f • Artil
lery, i M they cmm directly from Fort Kearny,

N e b r a s k a , 3*t

the dismay

of sots© members of Battery €, they found that considerable work vm yet
to be acme 'before Omaha Barracks could, provide the comfort they had ex
pected * The barrack building® were finished, but 'they were wdamp and
cold, even when the stoves were kept veil g o i n g . T h e officers* quar
ters were still Incomplete, so two of the officers moved into a m s
room is one of the unoccupied barracks**^ Th© hospital wm only half
finished, and the sick had to remain In the company

b a r r a c k s * 3?

^ecord*

lng to the post surgeon, it was totally unliftafeltabls*; and, for lack
of better facilities, fee established a temporary hospital In one of the
corajamy

amm

halls ,3s As a result, one sick soldier "died for want of

a central ©atranee* To the left of the hallway was a sixteen foot square
room for the officer of th© guard f to the right of the hall was a twenty^
two and one-half by twenty-one foot room for the guard* Prisoners were
confined in the rear of the building* The confinement area was separated
from the guard, area by a heavy door at the end of the corridor* ^*D*,
C.G.0., Circular ffO* k (1370), p* 330*

33jo its ffcveober IB, 1368, Issue, th® Omaha ^fsekly Be»ublicaa
announced it would be called "Sherman Barracks,t|r""'in "SSSS? oTo@5eralT
v/iilism T* Chemmn* Many other writers also state that the poet was
first msmd Sherman Barracks and later changed at the request of that
distinguished soldier* Although there may be ®mm basis for these state
ments, the post surgeon *e Journal refer® to it only m "Qtaafea Barracks *
beginning with hi® first entry in November, 1368*
3*Madlcal i;i*tmr.y, Fort Omaha (Book 219), p. 1.
35m a . , pp. l, 97.
3^Ibid.. p. 97.
37xbia.
3 jlbia., p. 101.
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comfortable sccommodst imm •
0a Pecea&er 4, 1868, apprcotltsateiy one*half of th® 27 th Infantry
Keglaent arrived from th® plains, Including Ccapaols* S, 0, F, G, 1, mid
K, pim the raalflMKstal besdqis&rters .l4>0 The presence of t b u n i t s
eiuMd m m discomfiture at the unfiaisfe©d post sad, on Deo«her 10, a
tsjombsr of Battery 0 complained — * through th© Pasha Weekly Herald —
41
shout conditions as fee saw them*

Upon investigation, the newspaper

reported that, although saone of the buiMings eere fully completed, w r k
was processing as rapidly as th© situation permitted* Tkm Herald further
stateds
The mo are a fine looking, soldierly set of fellows, and
observed ©11 the regulations exacted by th© strictest code of
discipline* They are ©II supplied with blankets sad bedding,
mid very m
any of them v*rg possessed of large buffalo robes
brought fro® the plains*
la spit© of the GmPm Meekly 8erald*s optimistic report, however,
considerable vork remained before Qnashs Barracks sas completed*

Hot

only was the hospital "totally uniohabltahle” md less the© half finished,
but there were no quarters for officers and married enlisted sen; eoqpsqy
kitchens sad m
ess halls wer® Incomplete* there were insufficient m
m
iss in

3?Ibld»
&• l * Following withdrawal from the lemma Trail, the
regimotaTEeedqmrters sad six eospanle* of the 27th Infantry patrolled
the Republican Blver country * the remaining companies guarded the Union
Pacific Railroad* letter fro® General Augur to Brevet Major General
v* km fllchols, October 14. 1368, Vmmrtmmit of the Plactts, letters tent,
i866»U37T»

^

^Omafca Weekly Herald, Deceoibsr lb, 1368*
^flteaha Weekly Herald, Becemher 23, 1868,

’
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th© barracks to take car© of th© troops! and several of the buildings,
to include the quartermaster warehouse and the stables, had not yet been
erected.**3
In January, IB69, three additional units of the 2?th Infantry
arrived at the new post,

fhmy were Companies A, 1, m d

of January, all units of the 2?th Infantry —
assembled at Omaha Barracks.

less Ctopany

By the end
— >were

Also present, of course, was Battery C of

th© 3rd Uhlted States Artillery.
Borne people believed that the proximity to Omaha of such a large
number of soldiers —

especially after their long absence on the plains —

might create disciplinary problems that would affect the local community.

To forestall any such difficulties, on January 2, IB69, Brevet Brigadier
General luther P. Bradley, the poet commander, petitioned the Douglas
County Commissioners to deny liquor licenses to anyone wishing to sell
liquor within a distance of one-half mile from the post.
however, did not completely eliminate th© problem.

His action,

Seven "gin shops"

^Indicated by a close comparison of the December l£ and 23 arti
cles that appeared in th© Omaha Weekly Herald with the post surgeon*©
reports, as contained in tSe"'HidScff'History. Fort Omaha (Book 219)*
passim, and W.B., S.0 .O., ClaSSEr! b T f T m S T T i ^ T ^ ^
^Stedleal Bietory, Fort Omaha (Book 219), p. 2.
**5coaipany C was stationed at Fort Kearny, Bebraaka. On June 22,
1869, the company lost Its identity and it© personnel were absorbed by
Company I, 9th Infantry, during the consolidation of the 9th and 27th
Infantry Begimeuts• See infra, p. 3$.

^S S&t
Republican. January 10, 1869. "Irresponsible per**
sons j^c oSH ag to the newspaper? were setting-up shanties near the post,
for that purpose, and It was sure to result in public disturbances of
Peace."
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qpereted la the ¥icitstty of the poat,

they 1rare described m

able place# ** in vtiieh the liquor eeld v m "usually ©f th# m m t poaalhl©

spit# of th# tmmrW mtomm$ f m m m t m t r n m m mmm tty

description*wl*?

occurred except o© payday#, ana then they w ®
serais

of

th#

trap*

quickly controlled

stationed at Qmhm Barrack#

w o re

ee good

ifee

a# thoee

found
St# 87th Infantry fteg&aeot, together elth Battery C, 3rd Artil
lery, co?i$rlae& th# Qraha Barracks garrison frees Decorate**, lB£3# until

th# ©paring of 1869* la March, Battery C departed for th# Pcpg^r^ieat of
th# StteMurl**^

teiag Mnrcb* April, § M Hay, th# f*$la*ixtal h#adqts®a>

ter# md mmn watt® of the 21th. Infantry left to auerd the Union Pacific
Feilroad end to protect other areas threatened hy the 2Qdiaos*5l Only
Cor^anie# 3^ ®snd F r^ccsaioe^l

igarriso^a#

In th# aeeixtlne, Crake Barrack* perforGsad ©any of th# function#
l&tar m®t&md to vcrld

H lw a ic a l

11 replAceiaeQt depots*

Blptqry. Fort

O m fc a (B o d s 2 1 9 ) ,

A « b « of unite

p. 19.

Ia

one o f

the

saloons o& the iowffiSra' el3STif Wgarrison, m m M X m tx m Ca&imm H,
27th Infantry, mm found heeten to death m March 12, IB&9* XfeM*

^Ibid.. p. 70.
^%he Qnahft Barracks 8mr©@oa recorded that Battery C departed, on
(Book 219), p, 2 #
Separteeat of th# Platte
on Merab 1 1 * . l e t t e r from G e n e r a l Augur t o Brevet Major G e n e r a l G e o r g # 1 *
Bhrteuff, Aeeleteoft Mjuteat General, Military Bivislo© of the Mleeourl,
October 23, 13&$, Demrtmut of the Platt#, letter# Gent, 1866-1877#

^^ftsjpa&tes A, B, E, and E, 21th Infantry, departed Okaeha Barrack®
00 Itoeh 301 th© regiaeatel hee&pjextere eod Cospsunlee B md II left on
April I31 and Gongeay I left on May 27* Medical liatory* Fort mm ®
' 219), Pf>* 2, 70.
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arrived which ware destined for m m m s»eh fur&tier to the weet, m A they
tesigorarliy rmminad while smiting trsmport^tm ate ecoplstlag final

prepara&ioae Iter tteir trip*
Between April 13 ate a£, the oiitiro 12th Xnftetry f§t©pp®jl at the
wMl# on route from '*eshi&£t0&, B* C*, to California# Artisan®,
and ievtea*

$fce zogisstesit traveled vest from Osate by the I M m Pacific

BaHvoaft to the end of the tradu

From there, it made a forty*five mile

sarah to the easternmost point reached hr the Central Fatefie Bailrote,
wiser® ears carried the tree®® to fob Ffcaneiaee*^

while six coiapmtes of th# 12th Xaftsxtry still

on the

post# two battalion® of tbs 21st Sfefletttry arrived, m April It,
'Xbe twenty-first ha® departed Bie»ote, Vlrgtala, five days earlier ©te

m s thaa aa route to Arlsooa «■» lay m y off Sea Francis©©, California*
On© battalion left Omaha mmrm'lm ©a May %, and the otter departed cm

tey

th® trip from Ornate to Earn Francisco m s stee % th® recently

completed $M±m Pacific and the Central Pacific lailrotes, soft this

^:k:unpmilm. A, S, C, ate 1 arrived cm April 13 m A departed cm
April l£| CoapsiiS®® B, C, 1>, F, If, and K arrived ©a April IS and departs®
©a April 36, IB69 * Ibid** p* 2*
53xheepfelliMi F« Stadan3MM($i ate Millies I»* H&s-klna Cads*)* a m 1Arty
of the United gtafees
l&k % Aboard, Morrill, ate CoepaBar, 1^5),'
P* 'SB?•
C'"Setraiaat at Boo©, Iter eeei&msxt to fterfc BSdeeii,
It the train at tedseovth fa? aeeigsmiat to Churchill
^Medical History, Fort Ornate (Bote 219), p* 2 *
5%odaaho©gt ate Baskins, p# 675*

^Csqpanies F, 0, B, I, ate K departed oa May 4* Co^smies A, B,
C, B, ate f left m Magr B. Medical Bistqry, Itert te#11# {iNpofe 219), p* 2 #

YoginsBt elate* thm dlstiac&loii of lining tlm first wmh wA% to

th© ©ntlro
On Haj 9 # ««•
th©

of tbo Wat olonaBt* of

for C&Hlte&ia* th© 7 th Titfte&ry HaglaNKit arrived

2 let

Florida*79

following

ftm

^ © i r vocoat ©anrie© ia t h at ©tat© ho d resulted i n a n on©*

bi?©ak o f M t m m t t t m s t favorj aa&# ypota r o a m i n g Cteaii© Bairac!©* alxtg^flv©
essas y m m ©&&ltt©& t o t b © post tttapitol*^

& 8

7th Infantry h a d h m ®

t r m m f m m d t o t h © Popartaoot o f t h # Platt©# m M

a U L o f lt« unit® w m m

than m

root© t o t h ©

Utah S&rritert©®*

% © & a r r i m i at

tlaotr destinations# tti®Qf wor© to h© ©0®soUbWbsS uSth th© ©lariat® of
t h © 30th. xafhotay t o fora a w

7 th Xutfcotay*^

o f tha vmsfrmmfa d e p a r t s t h © p o rt © a r4«$f £0# i M
dim®

%pP3a£W@^©l3r ana»half
th© m m $ M m

is®9tfe®r trooatosib uni t that p © © # © ! through

that t i m m m

Oospaiiy 0 o f the S©gitj@@r 0 ©ip#«

It m r i v m d m

loft © n

Barrack© at
m y

s6 m M

deported t h r m $myB l a f t a r ^
C o H a y 2 9 # 1569# the i^giaatrtai haoAqnartor* m a d t h © band# 2nd

^ftodfcnfceug* asd llessktas# p«

675*

X mnriv©!! on Ms^r it* Uadi©©! hlrtory* fort tWaim {Boob 219)# p« 2#
% IMtU. j>. 121.
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0* 8 . Cavalry, arrived at Omaha Barrack® .^*3

that time, all of the

fit

combat elements of the regiment w « widely distributed across the plain®,
so the permanent post garrison was greatly reduced and consisted of only
Companies B and F of the 27th Infantry, plus th© band and a few

head

quarters troops from the 2nd Cavalry.
Hje unit designation of the two infantry companies, however, was
soon changed.

An Army appropriation bill passed by Congress on

March3,

1869, reduced the number of authorized infantry regiments fro® forty-five

to twenty**five, and directed the Secretary of War to consolidate existing
units as rapidly as possible

Because of this act, the 27th Infantry

lost its identity and was consolidated with the 9th Infantry, which was,
in turn, ordered to the Department of the Platte from the Department of
California.^

Osa June 20, 1869, Company B of the old 2?th Infantry be

came a part of Cospany A, 9th Infantry! is like manner, Company F was

63

Ibid.
62*
Four companies were in Montana under control of the Department
of Dakota, general Augur reported the other® located m fallow© :
” • • * one company between Forts Laramie and Fettermaa; one between
Sanders and Steele| one about Russeiij one about Sidney Station! one
about Qgallala Station! one about Plum Creek Station! one north of the
Pawnee Agency and on the northwestern frontier of the Nebraska settlemeats* and one in the Wind Biver Country.” Letter fro® General Augur to
Brevet Major General George L. Eartsuff, October 23, 1869, Department of
the Platte. Letters Sent, 1866-1877.
~
Annual Bepqgfe of the Secretary of War. 1869-1870, pp. 25-26*
For the new 'I'aBles of organization','" see ""Isport of the Adjutant General,w
Table A, facing p. 150, Ibid.; or Francis B. Heitman, Historical Begister
and Dictionary of the tjhliel States A r m * 1789*1903 (Waskingtonj dovern-'1'
meat W i c t lng €£fice, 1^63 }, 'Si, pp •’
•
66

y

General Order HO. 18, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant Geoeralfs Office, Washington, March 11, ,
1869, and General Order Ho. 17,
same headquarters, dated March 15, 1869* Ibid., pp. 235-238.

absorbed by Cotapeny C of th® ®mse regiment ^
All transient troop® billeted ®t Orastut Barracks were not seasoned
veteran©.

Many were new recruit© who were ec rout® to Join units sta

tion©*! further to th® west! other* were dlsebar&ee* on their way h e m or
traveling to aorae other locality.

War musople, three recruit detach-

sent* totaling two hundred and slxty-elght men, on their way to Fort
Ellis, Montane Territory, arrived at the post on July 29 m d August 1
68
and rensalnod there until August Ik*
Other large detedtaasot* of re
cruit© ware quartered at Cmaha Barrack© during the sunnsr and fall of
1869. J ihsn, too, torn mas were physically and aen&ally unable to cop®

with the rigors of military life on the frontier m d were declared unfit
for further service.

0 m such group of seventeen insane patients ar

rived 00 October 23, from the Xhtte Infantry, and were tssporarlly quar
tered at the barracks, while being escorted to Vaehlngton, P.

Th® post surgeon very aptly described the role of Gaelis Barrack©
m a billet f m transient units and personnel*
This post j[]S« wrofaf7 has been e temporary rendezvous for all
troops going out vest/"on the plains. Wvm. those to California
and the Pacific Coast. Also, those an rout® eastward, fhey have

^CSenersl Order Ho. 37, Bepartasent of the Platte, series 1869,
cited in Captain
Fred* E. Brown,
of the Moth U. f. Infantry**
Mm.
_
1 - History
e»awMes»iiwfr «ftwnw» ewpwwe iliewig 'Niwe mm mm
1799*1909 (Cbleagos P.P. fcmnelley & Worn Co., 1909), p. 99 ,

^Orse hundred of these recruits belonged to the 2nd Cavalry,
ninety-eight were tor the 13th Infantry, and th® retaaiotar were recruited
for the l5fcfc Infantry. Medical History.. Fort Pasha (Book 219), p» 2*
°^0sae hundred and twenty recruits arrived on August 27 and departed
00 August 29, en route to the 12th Infantry In California • Another 371,
belonging to the 13th Infantry, passed through Omaha Barracks in October
mu route to Fort Ellis• Ibid.
Pjbia., y. ite
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hmm J m U f usually earn here to receive transportation, rations
mid rmtZ before proceeding further* fbe convenience of its
proximity to the line of travel, it® large roomy berraeke, and
being doe© by Dsperteent Bead Quarter* jmJ7 reader it peco*
liarly fitted, for the teoporary collect!©** of trocar of the dif
ferent arms of the Service coming to or going out of the
BepartMpt end ©Is© for the viotering of troop© comiag off tie
plains*71
ffels, precisely, was one of the pritieipai reason® for eetebliahlxig
the installation*

It w m located, m

natural routes of travel that per*

eittedL It to support unita further to the west • Major Barton*® state*

mot — » & ® after th© poet had boro gperatiag for nearly a year -* is>
dicatee that Omaha Barracks vas cuti©factorily psrfcwming it® mission*
Transient troep® passing throng a military Installation rarely,
if ever, ettaoc© the physical conaition of the poet*

Omaha Barracks vae

m reception to the rule; and, Is spit© of th# buildings being new, th©
transient© left them "very much dilapidated** She barracks suffered
many brakes windows a M had their doors t o m off the binges s th© kitchen®
and. barracke war© usually dirty; and evea the officers generally left
their quarters

"detestably unclean*"^

with the arrival of Thankagiving

Day, IB69, however, ** • * • by dint of eucSs and frequent repairing by
the carpenters and the police fore©* * * * * * th© buildings were repaired,
clean, and comfortable**^
Burlog !®ovesibar, th# peat garrison underwent a change from
"infantry blue" to **cavalry gold*41 Ou November 13, three coopanlee of
the 0ad Cavalry arrived, and they war© followed m flee days later by

^Ibld.. p. 8.
^ m a . , pp. 10-12.
73ibid.. p. 10.
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G o s p e r X of th© Sara© re&tmaafc*'^

Tbs c l m m o f XB69 fotindt most o f the

2 n d Cavalry Fegiiaerit in vlnt«r quarter© at Omaha
t h e tuo companies tram t h e 9 th Infantry*
Innls Heston ffelmer* c o m m M ^

Barracks

#*?$ along with

Brevet Brigadier General

off!ear o f th© 2 n d Cavalry# also coonunded

th© post#^*

Thsrougjhoat 1069*
at

the same time#

laundresses*
commissary

post

basic

construction

th© troop® and© tmny

and

February# tfee hospital w a s sufficiently

and to permit the
mand#

of

medical

own* Th®

the quartermaster mid

serviceable «??

finished

sullies

Is general# had been good*^ A

their

u®r© all collated# a M by

stables

her they u er e coaqpletely habitable

continued* shlls*

of

improvements

quarters# th® officer! * quarter®#

u s r e f e e and the

had

fee

itovem-

By th© end of

to admit

a fey patient®

The health of the

case© of

taslarla

com

had developed#

^%of^ani©@ B# C# and M errivad on the 13th j Company X arrived
HOveoaber l6. I b i d .* p* lt6,

on

79 coapanlee f# G# II, arid I* © ere ©till at Fort fill®, Montana# and
Cotsqpaay p resnalsed at Fort Bridge?# % o m l n s #
Major dosspti X* loabsrt#
O m Hundred ©NNSflMBiawMSlpfe
Tear© •NMMfceNMW©1th th® ^MMaMlfMlttMNiKMkfcW*'
Sec o nd ©Cavalry
(Topeka#
Kansas
? Tim C m©Kt«F m r
MlMHWMMWIlMMPk
—
#P
<#
Frl s ti n g Coopsny# Inc.# 1 939 ), p* 1 0 p*

Feport o f the .Secretary of War# 1069-1070# pp. 15^155*
(General P s E E > a native of SeT'rarET^id m w k 6 j£P®dmt® o f the Baited
States Military Academy# had served la both th® Civil W a r asd th# Mexican
M®r* Re ©as promafced to Colonel# Regular Army, on 9 dun© 1666# a® coca*
mandsr of the 2nd Cavalry. Heltsaa# I# pp. 66 ,767*
^ M e d i c a l Hi s t o r y #

Fort Omaha (Book 2195# XP*

ll*I£*

pp. 13# 110* Although the surgeon began to us© the hos
TSrch 1, the dispensary ©as not coqpletGd until J u m * T he feespltal received It® initial supply of bedding# clothlag# furniture#
aM
■radical appliance® and. iostruciBnts fro® sssdicsl officers stationed on the
plains*
Most of this had to be inspected and eontemaed# tot a sufficient
quantity r m m & n e d to meet poet requirement©# I b i d *# pp* 13# 105# 110# 125<

pital

on

"ffiroid** pp, 15# 75.

Only five soldiers sad one civilian died
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because of a swarap locate! <m the southern and eastern oldies of the
post*

%' the and of October, hcsaever, it bad bmm drained mml the gras©

cut through tba use of prisoners and. fatigue details fro® th® garrieau

'3c*

Om aatationius problem that harassed the post, frers Its very
beriming aad veil into iBfO, *•• that of potable water*

Ori^ioally*

veil® had been dug between every two t o s c k buildings and between alter
nating sets of officers * tuarbers*
th® wells —

eBeogpt two —

By Hcmttbesr of 1069, bonever, mil of

had to be abandoned, because they were

t? . * * so abominably imteeous and &ia&5u*tlng to the smell and taste,
* •

Efforts to dig other walla failed, and the only solution

m^eered to be cisterns
froop billets, vkmt eo^leted and famished, were arranged in
the custooary military manner**^
Every barrack /wrote Major Horton? has, o® both, ©ides, a row
of double bunks with @e©d go® rack® at the foot of the®* Saefc
bunk accoMOdates four (I) soldiers, two (2 ) la th® upper aad
two (2 ) in the lower sgetioa* They are eede of pine wood © M
arc well constructed#1^
to m mm w e d bed sacks, filled, with hay, to add to their comfort, while
a few others used buffalo robes*

Plenty of blanket© were available,

during the first year of the post* Zatartasixte weremade attheOmaha
City Cetastery, located about two aad one-half alia* southwest of Omaha
Barracks# fbM»* p« If*

%

4., K>. 71, 138, l*U.

'^Ibld.j j»p. 20, 69 ,
^Ibld., pp. IV M M .
•^3in genera],, the arranywaect of troop terracks va* similar throuji-out the Aanay, although the comfort varied a great deal according to the
location and jMNnsaaeccy of the post* For a $a©& basic discussion, of a
soldier fs lit© in barracks, see Eiekey, pp* 81-32, jjt passim*
^tedlcal History* Fort C«lm (Book 219), p» 77*

JiO
however, end the bedding was usually clean @ M frequently aired outside
8*5
the barracks. '
froop messes at Omaha Barracks were consistently reported as
excellent by the post surgeon in his weekly inspection reports*

fhere

was always a sufficient quantity of food, and the quality was considered
good*^

It was ‘Veil and thoroughly cooked, and. served partly in dsif

and partly in tin plates aid dishes** purchased from the unit funds
The food consisted of ordinary soldier vs ration, plus such fresh vege
tables and dairy products as potatoes, onions, cabbage, lettuce, turnips,
cauliflower, milk, butter,

aid

eggs, plus fresh fruits, Jams, and even

pickles.^
After the departure of the 27th infantry, Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel Henry Haymond^ temporarily commanded Omaha Barracks, until the
arrival of Colonel I* B. Palmer.

On May 30, he published an order^

a%*ld«
^Ibid.
87ibia., p. So*
^Jbid*, pp* 16, do* According to the surgeon, no "desiccated
vegetablee,rver© served in the messes, and the many extra item® furnished
were purchased from unit funds* It can be assumed, however, that m a y
were produced in the post garden, located adjacent to the hospital.
Ibid*, p* I3 •
a9c©ioo©i Haymoiid was on detached service from the 2?th Ihfentry*
Like many other officers, he had served with the iBtfa Infantry during
the Civil V m and became a masher of the 2?th Infantry when it was organ
ized from the 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry* Heitmaa, I, p* 515# Bo&enbough and Haskins, p* 653*
9°Ppeeial Order Bo* 17, Headquarters Post, Omaha Barracks, May 30,
IB69, quoted in Medical History, Fort Omaha (Book 219), p* 7&«

mtabliehlag

routine

duties at the poet, m fellows

Beveill®
Sunrise
Breakfast call
6*30 A*t*
Surgeon*s call
1:00
Fatigue call
8:00
Guard Mounting
8:30
Bacall fro® fatigue
U»30
Dinner call
12:00 M
1st fergaant9® call
12:&5 P.*
Fatigue call
1*00
Bacall from fatigue
5*30
Betreet* ftandotm# 1st mil, so©*fourth hour before*
9t0©
ISKtOO
‘
rape
5*30
Itoal garrison duties, apparently, centered areiiM m
munt.

and fatt(iue.91 Whenever veether peraltted, company

ducted

usually la the aorniag*^

daily

drill

guard

was coo-

Duriisg warm weather, retreat parade®

were held each evaatisg, aud there ess a monthly inspection «** both accord
paaied by the bead *$3 An important daily fatigue duty had to be the
hauling and distribution of water, drawn frost the only two serviceable

In addition, there were the usual beautification

well© on the post*^

projects, suets as the building of fences and M * • * the hauling of
trees from the woods oortfe of the post to plant out on the edges of the
parade ground and of sodding the terraces, • • **^

there is no Indieattcm of

an y major disciplinary

problems

at

Onsahe Barracks during its first year of operation s Star the more serious

^%e© daily list of calls, suprsu
9%®dicai History* Fort PaSha (Book 219), P* 7^*
B j b | d e,

w #

lb .

p. 77.

95ma.

I? ,

71*

k2

breached of military dlaclpline* panifltmafc elvay® %mcluded v a a ttm m iit
In the ^aardhouee* For other types of nleeoedoet# the offender was fro*

quantly required to walk beck and forth .to front of the gtantifcoose# car*
ryiiag a log car place of timber* All prisotser® ism® required to perform
extra fatigue dsity#^*
The i v w a p smther of prisoners confined In the guardhouse#
doring the period

to Jueie, 1369# was twenty a l x ^

This nua&er

of atm restricted t© the eloae eenflnea of the building described on
page 2B aM# of course# retire plenty of ventilation# Such ventilatloa
wa® laelcla&# m& the surgeon (xsneletently reported the deficiency on hla
weekly sanitary report® * Finally# after oohsidermhie delay, the poet
quartermaster mm& m m rp m tm t to construct three ventilators# The
surgeon recorded the results?
The above h o lm with ©ratine were secetaasndod to be IB x 8
loefees, out by some etiqp&ftlty they were ends (in the month of
August, 1869} about £ feet square* Tb® consequence was# that up
to the 10th How# 1B69# about 25 prisoner# escaped frons the guard
house and went «tff#9®
ftetlgloue services were rarely held# during the year®- 1868 and
1869, at Omim Barracks

There was no chaplain @s#i|p@&# and the ecet

of tJHttepecE'tatiQB between the post and Omaha City practically precluded

S^As mm customary In the Amy at the time# deeertere confined to
the guardhouse were required to wear a ball and chain# The velaht of
the logs carried as punJsheent s w w exceeded fifty or ©i^ty pounds#
Ibid## p* l%*
97jbMe# p. 11.
^ib&&## |p* 130*131# According to lorton# there w @ "froe two
(2) to six {S) carpenters eajployed In the quartermaster department at
the post. Alio a civilian clerk in the same depaarteMNxt# All other®
occupied at the Post are in the military service.” Ibid## p. ?2*
"jmtd., p.

17 .

ks
regular church attendance.^00

Occasionally, when a passing clergyman

visited tfee post, public worship <wm bald la a ward room in the station
hospital*
ft© proximity of Omaha Barracks to Omaha City
winy opportuniti®® for off-post recreation*

Some

naturally

provided

of the opportunities

were bad — * such as the seven nearby ^gin factoriesM and saloons*

Others,

however, were good, and m fine relationship developed between local
citizen® and the garrison personnel stationed at the post**01
Organized ©o-post recreational activities Inclined the usual
baseball games, band music, and amateur plays aid performances•^
"There Is a •variety heater 9 and a •minstrels* every f m weeks, some*
times often©*, H w o t © Horton.

**fhls was Initiated in September, 1869,

and the antertatnnants are increasing in interest."^

Kw, o m c o r s and

ladies of the garrison, with local civilian guests, were entertained
weekly by a ’*hop,ss held in one of the mess halls3 each cottgisay commander
alternated* in turn, m the host for the occasion*^
There was no post library at Omaha Barrack® during 1868-1869**^
Instead, each permanently assigned unit had o m of its am*

€o?npanie$ A

and € of the 9th infantry each had a small number of books, and a r©gi~

^°^fe© round trip cost of a double-seated conveyance from the post
to Omaha City was at least eight dollars* Ibid*
*°%urkl®y, p* 167 *

lmW m m excellent discussion of the normal recreational activities
of a frontier soldier, see Biefcey, pp* 185-213*
l®3nadlcai
104 m a . ,

History*

p.

155.

^ x b i a .. p. n .

Fo rt

Ctemfca (Book

219), p* 77*

mental library was maintained fey the 2nd Cavalry*

In addition* fee

hospital was tf * • • wall supplied with medical works* all that are
allowed m th© Supply fable

Bo periodicals ware subscribed to bar

cotapany-sis© units* but the post headquarters received copies of three
daily and one tri~w@efe.ty newspaper — < all of which were available to
everyone
By fe© ©ad of 1B&9* Omaha Barrack© had become reasonably well
established and was performing many of the functions that General Shermaa
had predicted*

Albhou#* there were insufficient troops to firmly ©sfetw

lists a regimental* size reserve*

General Augur and General Fheridaa

did have a strategically located installation at which a force —

up to

that siae — was assembled* whenever units were not actively engaged on
the plains*

This* in effect* did constitute a small reserve* and com

pletion of the transcontinental railroad expedited movement of these
troops to areas where they were needed*

The practicality of such em»

ploysseiat was successfully demonstrated that suiasser by fee movement of
regimental units and large number© of recruits through Omaha Barracks to
points as. far west as California.

Furthermore* fee troops were better

housed* better fed* and ^remarkably healthy* ” and morale was constantly
IfflprovlQg**®^
The importance of Omaha Barracks as m winter quarters and recon
ditioning center was also being demonstrated*

The 2?fe Infantry was

lo6a>ia.
m

i b i p.

79.

10^Anau«tl Report o f the Secretary o f War. IS69- I 870, p . 2k,
109Ibld.. p.

k$
quartered there during the winter of 1868-1869* after it had bees with*
drawn from its untenable position along the Bosesiaa frail« low —

during

the winter of 1369*1070 — * end following a ^ear of rigorous service in
which ^w»» «**? aniaiftt suffered severely#w the ^

cavalry was stationed

at the Barracks* where it could he remounts **tariog the sister to have
it in readiness for work in the

airing*

mmm in
amm

1070*10785

smmtCiTO, a® mmm

General Shearaea# of comm, had stressed tts© strategic inpartance
of Omtm, Sebraste, as early as 1866. Be had pointed out that it was
not only the gateway to the Platts, hut it m s a focal point for water
navigation to tbs upper Missouri country*** la stressed the it^rtane®
of the Uoiea Pacific Ballroad and predicted that it would drive a wedge
between the Indian tribe® of the northern a M southern plaice aid., re*
strict thee to areas on either side of the Platte Valley*

Appropriate

m m m m , he believed# could then m taken to secure control of the hos
tile tribes and to restrict their activities to specified area®# or
reservations*d
fhe year I869 saw the Union Pacific completedJ the year® 1070 to
1078 & m the fulfillment of rberasefe prophesy* TSmnsghout that period#
Indian depredation® gradually decreased, along the Platte Valley itself*
but iiieressed with growing intensity In areas to the north*

fhls change

was brought about m additional miner® m d settlers invaded the Indian
territories seeking: gold and other minerals in tfee Msohas, in Montana#

lA t h « m s ,

pp.

O
*-U* £.# Cookes®, House, Aoaaal ftepqrt of the Secretary of War,
loth Cong*, 3rd Sees*# 1068-1%9,'"Souse Sc^*'r!)oc*^6 . 'I' flerlairT^f),
p. 36.

%7

and in Idaho while, at the m m time* survey and wosrk c i w pushed w m t*
ward their ©oostimotioo of the northern Pacific Railroad*

Although the

intruders violated existing Indian treaties, they decided and received
Federal support*
"fhat Icrttersi Pacific Bead la going to give i w a great deal of
trouble* ***** wrote Sberaut to Sheridan*

*Yet I th in k our interest is

to favor the isadartalcias o f the Bead* as it will help to b rim the Xo*
a im problem to a final eolation."3 ffraacl* Walker, the Cooniesloner of
Indian Affaire# held s im ila r views regarding the value of the railroad*
“oolumi mewing north froa the I M m Pacific, a M south, from the north-*
era Pacific/* fee wrote# nvould crush the Fionas and their confederates as
'between the upper and nether millstone*'***
As new Indian problem developed la the north# the Bepartsteat of
the Piatt© gradually shifted Its military efforts la that direction*
Because of Its strategic location, Qmha Bsrraclss played m
role is this our phase of* the Indian c^saigas*
la January of 1370# however# conditions were peaceful tbrcnighout
the fmportmnt o f the Platt# and at Omaha Bmrraefes • With tbs apprmtbb
o f winter# tfee Indians usually withdrew to the hills «uad river® north of
the Platte Valley and rmsdasd relatively quiet until the foilovlag
sparing*^ Colonel I* I* Palmer# the Omaha Barmats eoonaadsr# ©nd bis

%tfe©©rn, p* ^27 *
^3Md*s 0* f •* Ccn^^ress* Bouse* Annual Beport o f thm Secretary
of the aSSSo*. *#». tend Cowl.
T R s e ing a n r » . 393-3??.
^letter froa Bri^sdier Seneral C* 0* Au^pir to brigadier General
1* B» Townsend, Adjutant General# U* f* Army, October 25, IB70 , Departm a t of the Platte* letters feat* l356»l3T?«

m
post engineer

used

post i ^ j w a n t
®m

this ©lack period in

hostilities

to

loan gurat®

several

project©»

such project was

m mm

barracks

was erected on a sit© located between the
poet bakery* Desired as an V

shaped

tot

tim regimental tend. It

mm&emsrp

building,

warehouse and the

it had its own dining

room, kitchen, and storeroom, with separate quarters for the band
^geaat.6
w - v w g y tgBiiMwrW W

•

At the s w tine* a new ice house was constructed Just to the
right of the quartermaster storehouse#*^ When collated, it

w m

filled

with a good quality product — fifteen indies thick «-> secured fro® the
Missouri Biver#^
fw© saew buildings were erected to provide additional quarters
for the laundresses and the married enlisted mm#
the northern

of

teey were located in

tee post, between the hospital and the barracks *

Bach building contained five set© of quarter©, and they were similar to
those constructed the previous year.^
Souse

w m

also mad® to tee enlisted men*© barracks*

A small addition, fifteen by twenty feet in si®©, was erected to ooimeet

°Hidicai History, Fort Omaha (Book 219), P* l^» tee band qmnv
ters m^sSiS'r^irSy*by twenty ISij the dining room and kitchen was
twenty-five by fifteen feetj tee sergeant1© room was twelve by eight
feetI and tee storeroom was ten by eight feet in dimension# lbM#.g
Fig# 1, p# 121#
?95ms ice-house was twenty by fo rty , ana tw elve fe e t high.

It

double-*walled structure, Insulated with sawdust, and capable ©f
storing 25© tens of ice* Ibid#

w m

&

3Ibid.. p. 155.

%bid., p. 15^

k9
each oonpttBQr kitchen to the tmXn building.
provide additional sleeping space#
avererosdea at that time*

Ota© unit —

ffe® stricture w

added to

as the enlisted ©®a,s barracks were
Cos^a&y C* 9th Bsf&atry —

had

106 enlisted ©00 quartered la a teHdlag desigaed to mccoMod&te seventy

five soldiers.11

A w m elate©© foot square- MRinltloa building w m also started
during the month.

St was located Just behind the adjutant's garters#

All of the nee buildings were of frame ©oastructioii and were erected
upon a sixteen Inch brick foundation.*^

Considerable ©gselteaent m s aroused os the post is January of
IBTO when m fire broke out at the station hospital® Although the bullalog itself suffered but little damage* It was difficult to extinguish
the blase because of m

icy roof and the inadequacy of the fire ladders*^

Coe soldier suffered a ootqpound fracture of the thi#a when he fell twenty
feet from the roof.**1* She fire occurred because of inadequate protection
of the woodwork through which an exit had been cut for & stovepipe.

lom .
*%li of the buildings had been constructed# In 1866* to accommo
date seventy*five mm* War Department* Surgeon General*s Office# Circu
lar Bo. t (18?Q}, p. 329. Although that space was adequate to meet
requirements of the then existing tables of organisation for an Infantry
of cavalry eonapaay# the authorised strength of such units vai increased
by an A m y reorganisation of 1869 to 100 men. Heitman* II# pp. 306-3073
Annual Beport of the Secretary of War. I869-I870# “
fable A# facing p. 150.
*%edical History. Fort CMiaha (Book 219)# p* 15^*
*33bs ladders were too shert to reach the roof®

Ibid.. p. 153*

*%ts© soldier w m teae&iately confined in the hospital# and he
was still there fourteen months later* is March of IS71. Ibid.* pp.
211*212.
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normal garrison activities continued throughout the ulster of
1669*1370 • The existing good post- community relationship wag further

enhanced by a large "military ball," organised by the bachelor officer®
and held on George Washington1® birthday, in the barracks formerly occu
pied by the regimental hand*
fair*

Approximately 250 guests attended the af

The enlisted m m of the various companies later held several

similar "balls” at the same location.*^
Recruiting v m one of the administrative services 'performed, at
Omaha Barracks for unit® stationed further to the vest*

The preferred

method urns to enlist a man for a direct assignment to a specific unit*
In this way, commanders were more certain of receiving good soldiers
than if they relied upon a general recruiting depot.^

During the period

immediately following completion of the Union Pacific Railroad, the
quality of m m applying for enlistment at Omaha Barracks had, apparently,
declined*
Thirty-nine (39 ) recruit® j^Srote the post surgeon? have been
examined of which thirty-three (33) were accepted and six (6 )
rejected* The class of men desiring to enlist at this station
is not generally good, being principally composed of old soldiers
and railroad employees discharged up the country, have spent all
their money in one prolonged debauch and when entirely destitute
present themselves for examination in various stages of nervous
prostration from the effects of their habit®.**

%

M

., p. 157.

^Rickey, p. 22. F o r an excellent discussion o f the Army's system
of recruiting, together with the training and assignment of new men to
military unit®, see Ibid *, pp. 17-53*
*?Meflical History, Fort Omaha (Book 219), p. 150. The post
surgeon vas'm3osegh k7 Corson, who "Had replaced Brevet Major £• M. Horton
on November 20, IS69, when Major Horton was transferred to the Department
of the East. Joseph Corson, a Pennsylvanian, had entered the service in
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By the @a& of May# hw t m ' j the asra® surgeon reported that a higher
caliber of m n verm presenting themselves for enlistment*^
T© Brigadier General Christopher C* Aogur# one of the meet im
portant missions of his o m w i was to preserve the Union Pacific Bail*
10

road intact against ail types of Indian clepredatloo®• ^

What troop® hsvs to do# then /E® wrote7# is not only to b©
in position and condition to repel mxsf actual attack upon the
road, but they must be distributed in such, a say as to give a
m m e of security to eaployees* the passing of Indians north
and south across the road i»a@*& very early is the spring £}&*l§)*
and caused a general apprehension that the road would ho m M ± T
annoyed by them during the Gooctag sower
13© soot such a threat# Conaway I of the gad Cavalry was trans

ferred to Medicine Bm Station, Wyoming, m April 6 # and Cos^any A of
the sans© regiment was sent to Baulina Springs * Vyoming, os April 9 # ^

In addition, Coapany til, 2nd Cavalry, vm placed on outpost duty to guard
the railroad at 0@ailala Station# ffsbrasfca#4*** Ob *to© 14# Company E

captured a hastily abandoned ©a®^ belonging to about 190 Indian® and#
after a thirty*mile pursuit o f the occupants# ©ognnad them is a "lively

IBSI as m enlisted man and rose to the rank of Brevet Major of Volun
teers In IB&5 * Re became mn assistant surgeon# tegular Army# in 186?.
later# in 1099# he was awarded a Medal of Honor fo r bis gallaatvy ia ac
tion at Bristol station# Virginia# while serving as m assistant etxrsaon
with the 39th Pennsylvania Volunteers * Heitnan* I# p* 328.
#. 169.
frota Geaeral Augur to General F« P. Townsend, October 25$
1#70# Bepartaeat of the Platte, letters Sent, 1B66- 1077*

m i hU *
2 ^9oither wilt returned to Chmha Barracks .in the fall# Goopaay I
remained at Fort Sanders# and Company A was later transferred, to Fort
Fred Steele# Wyoming* Lambert# pp. III-1,12.

^Lambert# p. Ill#

suffered Indian attacks# General Augur wished to bring
th«8 to a halt once and

for

&li| so, on April hs 1070, foe sent Captain

Edward d* %auidius with Company t, 2nd Cavalry, to the area, in order
to forestall 'the annual Indian dapredaticms # On Hey 19, a party of
about fifty Indiana msde their usual sygpear&cce, but wmtm maaepetsed and
igialckly d i s p e r s e d b y the t r o o p ® #

Augur wotes

I n r e p o r t i n g t h i s action, G e n e r a l

’'She killing of m m man v m all the Injury done* lo other

Indira have been seen, in this vicinity during the entire summer* Thm
settlements have filled up and sKtendad wry sensibly in

The frostier section ©f northwestern

m ® also the scene

of annual Indian raids* lo end them, General Atigttr .sent Captain Jtae®
I, 2nd Cavalry, t© establish a

in the area*2^ The

departed Omaha 'Barrack on April 10 and not only
white settlers in the assigned arm but, on October 6, went in
of a group

of

Slouat Indiana who had attacked the Pasnaes on their m n

froa General C# C* A u g u r t o G e n e r a l B* P* T ow ns e nd ,
*
,
of the Platte, Letters Sant, X05&-|0*^f* A
«7,
.va lafear, on
IfTi^SSE fSEHX ’
Sonnrd SSTfour m o of the
company
ena^mt^fed
agproxlsiately
sixty
Indians mar fprlag. Creek,
y#*,
‘"After a severe one and oae»half hair flight,* wrote Lambert,
ona dead and a w wounded#** The
*the Indians were drama oft*
gallantry of the m m m m ® & all of than the Coograsaional Medal of
, pp* ill,
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a t Immt © t i e warrior^

G e n e r a l A u g u r v m p l e a s e d with Company Kfs

s u c c e s s , «uad later r e p o r t e d :
• » • not a hostile Indian has interfered with this fsrmbier
duriag the year until within ten days past, when a party of
gloux cm© dona to attack the Pawnee© whose reservation is near*
• • * tut Captain Egan, 'With his eoaaaad, soon dispersed, tfeesu
$hsre lias Iseea no teterferetse© with the settlors #s*
Vflth 0O9t of the 2nd Cevalxy units la the field protecting the
railroad a M the frontier settleaMetsf the strength of the garrison
t e a m e d t o eleven o f f i c e r © w®& 21? enlisted w , ®

la August, h o s i e r ,

it was again increased, lay the arrival of a few units from the l4te Id *
fenfcry,4^ m d again cm Cepteiiter if, by the assignment of* a third company
f r o m the 9t h Xntfent r y * 3^
Upon completion of tlieir temporary field service,

co^mim

c,

E, and K of the tot Cavalry returned to Osuiba Barracks for tee winter*3I
% the end of October, 1370, the strength of the garrison was twenty

^LsSbert, pp* 11V»11&*

^Ttetter from General Augur to General Tmmm.id, October 25, 1370,
id* tee Platte* totters Sent* 1866-16??» l!be Sioua attack
rFeESe*mEEIotSr^r5eoeral Augur we® tee mm described as
heing md© m October 6, 13?0*
Medlo&l History* Port Ornlm (Bod: 219), p* 179♦
^totter ftpcw Genaom1 Augur to General ftHmsend, October 25, 18?0,
of the Platte, totters
rnmmrnmm Sent. Ii366»l377*
u m iww

nwwswhi

ipuowwuiHwwpviij *

nwmwi w

3%oa^aay K, 9th Inftebry, arrived at Omha Barrack© by rail frees
Barth Platte, HStoasSau toms, p. 3L00* Most of the personnel of Com*
plates A and C, 9th 2®ffcstry, had toon at Onte* Barracks ever sine® te©
pest was first established in 1660* Prior to being absorbed by tee 9th
Infantry, they had boon mm&mm of the 2?th Znfontry, Md. sscmg the
first troops to arrive at the post*
^Isakbsvt, p# 112•

gfc

officrB accl k & l enlisted aeo.^’ It was coajposed of the nangbmital
Headquarters, Band, waft few companies

©f

the 2nd

Cavalryf

three com

panies o f tbs 9th Infantryi ©aft t w o eoespmSj*

of

laftetry.

e c s m n d e d t b s entire garrl*

Cotmot I * 1* P a l a t v ,

2n d, C a v a l r y ,

the

newly

assigned SMh

eon*^
t a m i
connate#

Augur regained pleased with the situation within his

O n O e t e t e r 25 , fee w r o t e :

this

in good condition in

*1 « u h a p p y to r e p o r t t h e t r o o p s

every

respect,

in

healthy, we l l sup*

plied, in note to m M m & willing for any service *w^
©i@ winter of

l d ? 0 » i d 71

the

ensuing

spring end euwer proved

to fee another relatively peaceful period in the teparta&nt of the Platte,
fte garrison mt Qmho Barracks was still large, and, post facilities ware
®Qs*®sfts&b OM*rta«eAf.35 tot these war* only te^jorary

conditions

that «*»

leted during the winter mmthm* With the cotalng of spring, the garrison
units

again moved to field locations where they could

guard

the

railroad and protect the growing, frontier

he

la

position to

settlement* *

In Harch, Cocqpeales f enft G, iMh infantry, were relieved fro©
assiipaKsfe t© CMha Barracks, ate they left for Fort Iterates, Vyoadng*^

3%$dt<mi History* W

Ornate (Book 219), p. I3$u

,, * „ 33y*
2°*V^ress, Howe®, M g | I g B S & J g JSS g g a t e g j a g *
Cmm«$ 3rd &m®9$ l6?0*lB?l, House &®c. rioe*!©. I , Pari ^ S e r i a l
1W6), pp» 70*71#

feist

3^tetter from Oesaeral Augur to General *Pawnsend# October 25, l8?0,
Oenartmiet o f the Platte, letters Sent, 1866-1377*
post guardhouse was overcrowded, and the pit latrines were
filling up. ihe average m
strength t f r e ® fiovemter throu#. F e b r u a r y
was t w @ c £ y » o n e officers a n d
enlisted- s m m »« Medical H i s t o r y , Port
omha (Book 219), pp. 2C0, 202, sofef 208-209.
3^1hld», p. 212*. The headquarters, ifeth Infantry, ted teen at

59
tn

May* the four 2ad

Cm©Xwy

unite

to

Orand

^hra©$&#37

Mtamd,

frost there departed to petrol tbo frontier* Coiipaf^f 0# 9th Xaftostry*

m d

also ©ova®. to GraM Island m d aecoepeoled

m m

of thee© unit®* together

with Caagpeny B of tho &o& Owolry ft ©etabHtoed a tme© cag©> ca the ta x#
I?iver and geoutod a® far os th© Wmrnm r m m m tftoa# aiaty ©II©© to the
sKsrthwoet*^ Only Cc^ani^s A ami K# 9th Infantry# tm m lm d mt OmbM
Barrack®#^
Hast iwesr, while asoet of the earrisoa «©© atoent fro® the post,

eoveml lapvaeenetite ware esdt to the ©tatfern hospital* A reread© tie®
erected. around th© entire mllMna exempt th© idtolloo* At the ©ad of
Jl0

the veranda# © fifteen foot hy tea foot hsttsro©® ©«© installed*

A

Fort
ever ©luce the ragtoeiat*® arrival in the Sopartoorit of the
Platte fro© t o t fkudoll# D@tato* 4a August of 1B70* fM&tlek ve© com*
©idered m Im ^ r
md ttm ren'laeiit %sm t raacferrol to the
Fort torasiic area* Bodeotouto and Hastens# p* 6o6$ letter from General
Augur to X&mttmmzt Calami 3mm B* fry# 0* s* A m y # seedgunrter© Mili
tary Dlvieioa of the Missouri# Chlmm? Illinois# October 2# %Bjt,
of the Platte* totters m£©ot#
Id66»l87y*
tmmmv*w mmmmmmmmkmtmm

ijiii w iitoiwe w aeeeeeeiiiw*#

— m u*

» © © © ©©>

wmeiiiMiMwiiMw^

awjiwiwai^

iiiiie ir»

37kedlcta Birtory. Fort Cafe* (Bat* 219), s®. 213, 217.

S^Browa, p# 100 # Sh© BopoErtaMMot of the Platte*© overall plan of

defease for th© rteirasid. ©ad the settleneot© of oortoeettoro a»& southwestern ItefcvaelB© In 1071 nag giatlar to that of the previous year* Pm
a 1ol«f aceouift of the plan# ®e® Letter fro© General Augpir to Xdeu&eoasit
Colonel Fry, Qetobs* 2, IBJI, PemrtmftA o£ the Flette, fcatters feat.
3%raw*# pp. 100-101*
H ^ d l o a l History* tort Onto© (Book 219)# FP* 210-211# 21?. Hie
heethreosi coo^io«^rn|?iou
"a stove with toiler© tor beating
water* U» £*# v&r Bapartassisrt* .urgeoo SMtrtl't Office, Circular !?©• 8,
May I. 1375, & K m a r t m th® RjfBi#a© of tbo i!Jfcit*5
State, t e w , with Xtemmmmimmmmu mmmmmtmm
^

7

^

^ A w ^ * 4n

ecrtofcia^ o f I

H n a* M a | a

« " *»"

■—

*—

w v p p i M w a i i s * * * 1' « * * »

f

'SPJfSJ#"p.'"355*'' SW m tsSSS/Stm m vj©r

Office# Circular Bo* B ClB?5)#

—

<w w r

)

M

M

*
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jmmmmmkw-
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Fr&tiag OffSeo#
^ur^eo© General*®
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ratgpreof and f r m % ~ p r m t c e lla r wm dug tsnter tb© gs&io p art o f the
& ilid in g *

a w ater c is te rn mm

Us©

flar tho h o sp ital •***"

te n m m xala& lveiy unevaa&fhl* m fm m the ^^partaent

o f tli© P la tte m m

®*aob a w h it* m m haa been fdULlad by th©

Indians w ith in th is de$ertiaea& during tb# paat y e a r** General A»$nr r©**
ported a B© ootod fa rth e r th a t *\uad©r its hscw a ffh e te th© fM o rtio r
aettXeeiente hmm strengthened and seten&e&i « * * m A m
Xmcrmm o f denigration hm followed# *'*,a
M m z ly October <*• m m thtxt I-mmmm o f ?lrs* OHieary** ooe* or
fb r @oa© eth er mmsm mm th e TmM3m^§
baeorae en g n lfM is flam es*

c ity o f Chicago

General Sheridan** headquarters mm th m m

t M , ©a October 9 , ho

th© ^©partenfe o f th # P latt© t© send

th # two companies o f regulars fro s Qaaha Barrmeiss* w ith ©n© hundred
to o ts * fo r rescue operation© iM

guard dyty.^3

Coepanlee A s a i I t 9th

In fa n try * dagpostod tho follow ing day and ram ified 1© th e flsw »etricken
c ity u n til th© tw scxty»flfth o f the w m W iJ^
from Chicago*

S hortly a fte r th e ir retu rn

E was taraaaferrod to Fort Fred eteale* Wycsds^*

and Qcagmxy A mm soot 00 teapcffwry duty to F ort KcS'heraon* Setaraatau^

^'%i© c e lla r was fourteen % th ir ty * fiv e fe e t* and eig h t fe e t from
flo o r to c e llin g *
©enable o f sto rin g 200 bushels o f potatoes plus a
fee other vegetables « th e c is te rn m s to haw# a SQQ b a rre l capacity*
Ib ld a, pp« £10»agG$ War I S u r g o o n G eneral's O ffice* C ircu lar
W T a ( 1375)* p* $S%
JL.^

* l« tte r fro® General AM^pr to Lieutenant C o lm el Fry* October 2#
W l» PfOTRffiggS ££ i& S ZSESg, .Letters Seg^, jjg g d g g *
^3gh8
Herald. October 11,
nmamm* mOaoha
'umwmi*#* ^Weefely
mukw!iSmninpwmJi» mmmrnammStm**
* 1071,
*
^ h r« m # p« 101*
^%o®?paiiy A departed Oaeha Barracks on flDweisar 38 and regained
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t mm

tmX

of

th© death knell

tow both c# these fotvmt

of the old

0

wmm not eorth

they 1*0^0 80 bMlg

winter ®ea®oo#
to
resttlned under the c « a M of Colonel loot®
ebooks® of fie^erta«tm,i e o i n d m *

tut there

Da P@o®sfeer 11* 1B71>#

Geoaral E* 0. C* C M re©lao8st d @ o m l C* C* 4

st Fort MaMiersoti until

21*

her 13# bat did not retim*

H$73| Ccaapeny K

Vsft

M m

00 ,Heveop

Xbld** j^» 101, 104*

^Ibid.. 3pj», 100-ICl.
^Letter from General P-myxr to Lieutenant Colonel Fry* October 2,

Mtfamm®$
u? from QesmmX Aug
of the .Flatte*

’* *#,

to LtewtmmA

80088* Amiimt BOW*V *» wre w^-ywMrj w

wmgj

to a d C«a&*f aid. fe e ® ** iB flr IB 72jTBSSS5 ISsee# lS5e* So«wX ^ S r t ^ rT s o ria i
1503)# jgp* §3*93j. Brown* $» 101* ffee tttmag® daily etreogth of the Culm

BmtvmkB garrison f m the moth of 0©€Mb©r# lB?l* we® eighteen officer®
and 270 enlisted » •
flit® was a croMdesabl® drop from the
year* when th® strength of the gerrieoo for the mzm math was
three officers and ?1B jmq*
pp# roo^ «?43•

fledSoai History* Fort Osseti®, (Bools 21$)*
f2* H?» 92*93*

General of the tksgmrtwmt of the Platte*3s
2bs year 1372 opened with a gala social event that did touch to
enhance the prestige of nllltaary personnel with the local citizens*^
Om January 17# the Grand Duke Atmi& —► brother of the Czar of Russia «—■
arrived is Onnha, aa a guest of General Sheridan* Hiey ware on route to
the plain© os a buffalo hunt* and were appropriately welcomed by a large
crowd and honored with a brilliant dinner and reception* It was attained
by all of the local military and civilian leader© of the community*
Among the principal participants %mm$ General 1* 0* C* Qr&# with the
senior m&ars of hi© staff; Colonel 1* 1* falser* the femfea Barrack®
ecMai^ari Coital. Georg® A* Custer of the 7th Cavalry| ’’Buffalo Bill®
Oodyi piua the Governor# the Mayor# and

other celebrities*^

In the spring of 1872# unit© of the Onaha garrison .again moved
to the field to protect the ©rowing frontier ssttlcnan&s and to guard
the railroad* Cos^any C of the 9th Infantry# for sample# returned to

^letter from Brigadier Genial 1. 0* C* Ord to Lieutenant Colonel
James 8* Fry# Assistant Adjutant Genial# tl* 8* Anay# Beadguarters MillIllinois# September 30# 1872#
53**i met not fail to stapes© the hsppy relations that existed
between tee Aroy and the Omaha eltisens* Very distinguished Ara^r offi
cers# Engineers# and others Ringing tee outside world with them mi
riched tee life of Oates#* said Mrs* Anna Bourke Richardson, in an inter
view conducted by Doctor Frederick Adrian m & Miss Busily L« Keller in
April# 1958* Captain John 0* Bourke* Hi© *1 l«^aberttSeries# Interview
!$©« 2, Hie Greater~ 'c^^a listoricai'JSociety# p* 5* Mrs* Richardson was
the daughter of Captain Bourke# General George Crook#s aide during that
period teen Crook c^smanded tee Department of tee Platte* Mrs* Richard
son r©**e?aph&sia®d this close military^civllian relationship to this
writer during m interview on April 27# 19<56*
5^0aaha World Herald* January If# I872*

th® Ontod Island, lieteeska, m m aod reEssieed there uetll tit# 9th of
Bovesfear*^

Only €©t!^®saies A sod E of the 9th loltoti^r aa?i th© r®&%*

oaotal hmdeimrtam and bead, 2nd Cssrmlry, remained at Ctaaka Barracks
during tbe suraaer#^*
®safc fall, a change of c i » M occurred at taafca barracks*

Os

October 10, after three ymre at service at th® post, the regimental

fa©ad<partars, and Cavalry, was truosfsrrsd to Fort tm & rnm , Vyoodae*^
Colonel John If, King, 9th Hafastrr# then became the

commander**^

By the end. of the year, Colonel King had four of his own 9th Infantry
unit® at Qnsha Barracks, and the garriscso troops numbered thlrty^om
officers and 9>8 enlisted
Hia year 1B?2 , like the two preceding year®, had been relatively
quiet • fOKie scattered Indian raids bad occurred in the uestem part of
the Bepsrtmeni,

With the exception of those c m m m m the extensive

Indian district north of the ftorth Platte, the natives had been pursued
and. the stolen stock recovered,**0

^%r«mn, p. 10k.
J S M #5
B*» Congress, Bouse, AummX Bemtt of the Secretary
of liar, liiSoa Ccog«, 3rd Gees#, 1812*iBli®BwiSe'fi^ee• Hoc, 'fie# I # ' K K
F(^?ial 1558),
»**•
^l«bert, p* 112.
^ A m m l Beport of the Secretary of war, l873»2#73,

10k*105*

^iBdlcel History. Fort Omaha (Book 219), P* 293. Companies A,
B, C, an<f¥,'"'9SK " S S S ^ / v S r e ’aST*at Cfcaaha Barracks# Cocgpeay B had
joined the garrlaoo on If^/ember 9 , after having ends a seventy nil®
march from Bed Willow, in southwest Bebraaka, to Fort McPherson and the
railroad * Broun, p. 10k#
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la th© latter part ©f April* 1373* *ow4 reached Grash© that
General Ulyeeee

Grant vculd visit the city on April 30* while return*

lag. free a western tcur*

General 1* 0. €« (M. and th® Mayor of t o

tanedlateiy arrsag©^ ©a elaborate reception.

I t vm to include m fall**

arose military parade mA artillery saint© by the garrleeB of Cteietha Barranis®* under th© m m m A o f Colonel *$cfeia 1* King*

Ij^orbsmatcly* however*

a violent rainstorm delayed th© arrival of th© presidential treda until
ilsOO P.M.* ©otqplataly 61a*t$te& all plans ftar the reception* a M m m
prevented General Grant ana hi© party from detraining*

lustra of the

elaborate w&Xcm&m cerwocy that had h e m planned* a snail group of
ralo-dreoehed officer® and local ettlaeoa ©ailed upoa the WvmMmt*
after which the special train proceeded aaatuard.^*

Just prior to General O mt 'i ©top in Cteaba* th© Har Bopartsieat
anootmced ©ataiialve asrais@©©m^ for the protection of m ^m o rtM g , parti©©
thee mailing a survey for the Sortfrena Pacific Ballroad
& m zl fiver and the Boeiry Mountaioe*

the Mla»

Uha survey parties ©are to be

escorted by a large coapcslta ailitavy fm m m Am the ccxmsad of Colonel
5# f* fta&ley of the S8ad Xafaotry* 3&e 9th Infantry eae to provide ©in
unit® for the operation — aagmd th© Y otlsm & tom Bape&ttloa — mod two
of thee© units were Cos^aaics A and 1* ^ then ©tatiooed at Omha Barracks.

^^Ctofea Oaily Heralda April 29* 30* and May I* 10731 Surfclsy*
m * 3 3 V S K mB“

6% m a M o a ily aeeeia* April 29* 1373.
^%cdoiitaagb and SeeMo©* pp. 5iS* 604-6S5* fha other 9th Ifttao*
try units that participated in the m^peditim were teagmni©© B* f* H*

Both ecstasies left the pest c© Hay

and oevte toy mil to f@als&«n*

Bafeote* At Yankton* they eataarked. an the eteMtr testers ste continued

on to Port Bice, where they Joined the otter unite mahing up the esgsteitlOB*
Sfc some extent the Indian a w @ still xenelnte during the spring
of 1073* so precautions ted to toe tataa to safeguard the loop liver a m »
Fesponaitollity for patrolling that treble spot wee again assigned to
Company C of the 9th Infantry. On *Jtea 9* the eaqpeiiy depsrtod Onehe
Barrecfes ate traveled toy rail to Orate Island* Umbrmkm*

Frosi there* it

mreted fcety»one teles m m thvm tl ate established a tease ear^ far the
creamer
That fall the Yellowstone gapeditim, mm tm m ttm im d at Fort
Lincoln* Bteota Territory* ate fro# them participating unite returned
to their horn stations*^ She Bepartmmt of tote Platte mat indent*
under the connate of lieuteiaeBt Colonel 1* F* Bradley* S N s h Infantry*
moved by ste*»@r to Yankton ate* at that point* transferred to mother
river boat to oot&im m it© Journey to Qt»la*^ On® soldier who ted par
ticipated in the ©expedition daecritote their reception in the **geto@ city*"

^Brcwa* p» 105*
° % Md. Th® sussm? camp was mamte "Cmp Gaafey*" prohefely in
honor of 'aeSrtti B. 1. S* Cfex&y* who fete teen «»#erte toy Captain Jack
ate his Undoes on April 12* while attending an Indian pmee parley in
connection with the ifodoe ter* Athearn* pp* 300-301*
^%od«to€«^5 ate teeklas* p. 689*
670tebe Bally Hernia* October 5* 3* 9* 1073* Colonel Bradleyfs
coaiate «Sffi"3StS^«r TSqpS&te A* B* B* f* B, ate 1 of the 9th Infantry*
plus Companies B* C* F, ate B of the 8tb Infantry.

The 9th infantry bate cmm 6mm to m m t m * * * * w© fall
i% eousatte off ate brohe to the right is fetar®* The bate plsyte
**h©m© Again% ate as wo can© to the next owner we fumed r n ^ rn ^
front ate wheeled into a leading street tils© six tall setae*
Thar© m s silose© m th© etdeeallcs* th® Jeering had ©caste* ate
m m of tjje natives shouteds

**% God. they are soldiers all

right•
unite

during the

wnmswwifirTiOrinrrirnitli-it’v nmii

'iTr>frri itr-'r-nr-rnfrniirn rr ~i~' r— rn-n-'— iiiir-'r-Jir‘-~"rt~-u-rj“1‘~"- ~n*-v" n~iifi-■ifffrirf-,,-rrt-

rwr-t
'

rr.->-..'-|-n,i.
^ ...r—■l1[hT

-ir,Irfrl.. - .!T..i r MTl-

1.rt<[|rri|1wn(T^T

Guraett* 3 th Infantry* cpetote f r m an undated copy of
the national Iteian mre Vmtmam * ms usp r^ vineere of the Meet* pub
lished at ft* dfeMph* Missouri* 1923 -Ifm*
— *-
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M v i m o m M h i & m at Oaafea Barracks mam ©zikaBeed a bit during
the * w a ? of 10?% bar au

to tha m ^ m system*

Cisterns m m

prm±@®& for ©seti sat of quarters, a M they peraitteA a good supply of
tearcoal* nsd @as^ filtered

Ho

te&ipr naa ft iseeessary for tee

housewife to boll all te© nater m®& by bar family*
& tea fall of 10?3*

te a

XxsMm agencies tor both Had Cloud m i

Shotted $ail « a i located vftthfta close proximity to each ©tear oa th©
ugpa* port of tea white Btvwr*

Spotted Tail m m located at tea Janetta*

of Beawr Croak eat tea riwr, Just aooth of tea fltermk^tekote boundary!
Bod Cloud was ©ppiwisiateiy forty miles further to tea southwest*

trnrlm

October tea northern Xn&ftano e m to teas© agencies In largo austere,
asad in m angry ®ood# frs» tea Pe^ta* M w r country*

Throughout th©

s%mmv they had attacked and eonatently harassed tee Yellowstone l^peditloo*

The construction of tea northern Pacific Boilroad

Union Pacific, a f m years previously —
of th© hooting grounds*

Ilk© th©

threatened tea w r y existence

There uas a w n open talk of war, m i tea ladi*

a m aovad freely "back «sad fbrth* from m e agency to tee other, fiercely
demanding beef and blankets la unlimited quantities and forcing tea
agent# and their men to fill ail theft* requirement®***?3
ju'fiiiid r rTrm r i 'i " f nifiriTrTt--J'" 'iir*r'Trn-imT~-nTnrr “ rr~irrtr^^-“iii t ,nniiniiir'iiiiinrnii' iir - i rririn>r-(in— rmn— 'T tiT rriirm T rr ' v n r n r n T r -( r^ iim *iinM m »*fl^friw p vrr rnrtTTrk^ iT r m r m r ^ ' T ^

rm m rin rm irm irri T rn i r ;if~nUTinrin i r 1
11iirmwn^~ iir» n r r n n — r ^ m r w

^Mattes, p* 103* Th® Araay wit® quoted %*a® Urs# Andrew Burt,
wife &t Captain Burt, Company 8 , 9th Infantry* Captain Burt and some of
the m m b m m of his compelly had prevftqueiy teen stationed, at Osaka Barracks for a short period* fro® January until April* 1869, as member® of
the 2?tfe Infantry*
^%iar Beparteeat, F w p o s General's Office, Circular Ho. 6 (10?5),
P* 36%*
?3(3eoree E. Hyde, Ppottofl fall's Polk: A M j & g X «£ * bg& 2 i S
flour (Borman: ttoftverslty of
Press, 1961)# p* 193•

Gk

Hard of difficulty «& the agencies readied Colouol John !* ftaltta,
the poet ccsmuider at fort laraaitei ead, on February 5, be reported it
to tii© BajsKtusat of the f la tte d

A f@si days later# ldcuteueat Levi II*

Rctdueou end Corporal CoiMea, of the iktfe Infantry, were Mitel oser

L&raot# Peak by e grot^ of 'warrior® stsepeebsd of being from led Cloud
A t about the msm t im p a Hunlspapa warrior murdered a young clerk at the
Bed Cloud agency, end Doctor d* <1* Seville, the agent, requested troops

from Fort Laramie* Colonel Saftth telegraphed the Dspertsiwt of the
Flette for assist&ne® and thee promptly led a strong force to the Whit®

Fiver country, whera he eetebUMbed * new fortified poet near B M Cloud* ^
la order to forestall assy passible Indian interference with the
railroad, and to protest the frontier settlement©, pert of the Omaha
Barracks garrison see moved to the field* On February 15, Coepsay 1,
9th Infantry, departed by rail for Citeay Barrack®!and, on f%rcb 9 ,
Coeqpeay C of the

©ana ragtasnt moved to GrandIsland,Igebrsste*?7

From

Grand Island, ibe eaapeay proceeded to the north loqp country* It vm
ordered to tats© along all of it® company and geaerei equipment, 200
round© of aswisoitioa per oaa, m A a thirty day simply of ration®* la
addition, the company us® provide with four w&gom and tea®*©, plus

7 W t M , p» 190} 5!j<d®, p. 195 •

Duafcte#,

p* 19l| Hyde# p* 195*

^ Ib M * Th® clerk, Freak A pptm tm , ees shat by error. The Kunfe*
papa bad ISSiaftsd to kill Boater Fertile, the agent* She new post e®*
tahlishad by Colonel ftalth was m m & Catsup Robinson, in bcoar of lieutenant
Levi II* Foblaeea# Ibid*

^Brosm, p* 1D6»
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Buffteimt hormm mod paaUm to mmit twenty
A ©hart time later, Urn r m m t M m of the 9th Infantry was ordered
to Fort hwraofte and to the Indian agsmci©©* The transfer eae unexpected
at Omaha Barracks aiad, quit© naturally, ©ante© ®c@© disappointment.
If a thunder € 9 from a clear @1sy hod buret upon my m m the
surprise could not bawe beea ipmatear jfSrote Vbm, 3urt7* Mot th©
faintest ruiaour of an intended h m had t a board. “we hod 00V
tied d a m for the mvmmr fmllm mem®* *Bwn to m baeh ueet
whmm v® had just epent otght year© m m mmt mtmmddtm* * * •
la m f m days ©on© of the eo^mtoo started.^
£to dto© 32, Corapealea k , D, F, m d I of the 9th Infantry deported

by rail for fort D* A* ftueaeli, ©a m d ® to the Bed Cloud and Spotted
So

fall agencies •

On August 10, C o t a a o l Hog, vith th® retsdaantai head*

quarter®, hood, and tetania® S and M, .loft Omaha Barrack© for Fort
Lsr&ssle*
The depart*if® of Colonel Jbhn H. King aad the ©Isr oospani©® loft

Omaha Sstrrmek© without a ©eaior officer io cooaond am! reduced the earrison by more titan co®-half.3*

Throe conditions, however, were soon recti-

fiad be/ the arrival of a aev resisiatst* She 8th I&ftefery had relieved the
»ri^i<»iT»wi
i"ri^-itrif|iTiwmininri>iiiiiirisiiiriiiin(-niTriirii,
ii'ii>rmim-ynirrMnmiirrfTii»nf>nfi»im.iiirriimrrm i
.-iiiirifi
r<r.irffin<i~wii'i'ni(nai^wifPtini<iniNi
ni>Tii~tiiiinmiiiiiirii#ri
fir>ti.iriiiiHHiiiiir«ii>rtriiKintinwnmni,iniii»iriiiiiriirrifnirrfiniriwii-miiimi.f
i>iw»inm>~»»mui
ji.mww.ti'Sii.iiiith .

tiedm, dated, ?%reh 6 , iBjh, twm Headquarter* department
of the Platt© to Captain Mtmaoo, Company C, 9th Infantry, Qmha Bmrmkm*
Private collection of Mr®. Grace Stalafccvg, Omtm, Mebraaka.

p. 191*
aoBp«m, p. 106} Oroha Bally Harold, June 23, l87*».
®*Br€wn, p. 1C?} itattro, 1®, 19V>t93.

firs. Burt, wife of the

Compmty 11 c r m m l m d at Osaha Barrack® until shortly after the
birth of a eon, Payaold© ddbmtm Burt, m August 2, 187**• Both th®
husband and ©on lotar beeas® general officers in tba tfcxited Bt&tm Army*
the end of slay, the @arrlaoo had numbered twenty*six officers
end 5lS ealiated a®a| at th© end of August,, it na© elevea officer® m&..
2kQ « , Wedieel History. Fort O^eha
219), W *
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23rd lafaatry la th® toperteeiit of Arlseoa* m& th® lteeaty»third w i thes
as rout® to a m station® in the Dqpartasot of the Pl&tte*^3
tasotal fcaMcpartars and timm

ragt-

arrived at Oasto Barracks in

early Sajtemsar^ lSf%# after having traveled hy rail, frost San rrancisco,
California 2**
€# Davis was the mm ~ larly assigned eoaraand®?

Colonel

of th® 23rd Zbftootry*^ At the tlae of th© traoefer* horever* Bavis tms
on detached service as c«smq& 1i3& officer of the topsrtsnot of Goluatota*
aad fee n@s busily or^aBedl vitfe Captain Jack and the Ko&oe Wm *

Men*

tenant Colonel Bictord 1* Btoo;®# 23*d Infantry, temporarily ooracaan&ed
th® ra^insot a M Ooaho Barracks* is the abooooo of Colonel navt&J^
Cosvanl®® E and K* aod cavalry* a^ola returned t© Cash® Burrocks

durian the earl:/ fall* Both units had been at FOrt Larval® and tod

s?.** CoogroM. Bouse* Annual Report of the Secrstegy of w®r*
c®n&«* 2nd toss** hJ7^~ b3?3/IKS© 1skk:•r iSSc#ife*
'
tfS E 1
(ferial *
1635)* p« 5?.

%3rd

^Letter froca Headquarters Dsporttaexxt of the Platte to the Can*
maiadtes Officer* Oasto Barracks* fepteaibear 2* 101%# Peswtomt of th®
Platte* latter® Sent* W fifcW T i*
^Teitswaa* I* p* ’
122* Colonel mvi® enters th® Aarasy ffcaa ladlso®
and served la both th® Mexican v m and th# Civil v*r« B® had toes toocw*
ably &mst«r®d out of th® service* as m Major General of Volunteers* oa
fepfcosatoer I* 1066* and. e&aaissio&ed a Colonel is th® Begulsr Arsay* Be
rjiven eoo^sand of th® 23rd Xaftooatvy in that 000s year# 3M d *,# pp*
35a-359*
^nnaal

neuurt

o f tiic S e c r e t a r y o f W a r ,

1B?1«-1j375,

p . 57} F a i r f a x

^Ecartes f e r l b n e r * ® Smm9 19%!}*
pp* 151* f§i§|"rc£aS* rnS ■* 33§*33^* Colonel Devi**
t o Doeaey*
had fm g & t f or the Ikatoa is the Civil tor vlth as dbtdtn# personal r®*
sent&eut against the Confederacy^ President for bearing; the M a e bokd®*”
Dovney* p* 151*
Dmimys

^ M m m i Beport of the Secretary of tor* 107***1075* pp# 7&*73«
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participated is Colonel J* B* &mith9s swob to the Indian aosaelas on
March 1# f& llm tm the aur&nrs of Lioutenant Bebtoeoa, Corporal Celsnaii,
siA
and Fraafic Appleton*
with th© arrival of the** units* th© tpyrrisctn of
Oaaha 'Bmrgmk® during the winter of

©ooslateA of th© F@gl»©ntsi

RoMqimrtere* Band, and Qoagexttee A* B* c, 0, X, and E of the ajrd lo*
tootsy, plus Cs^poeii.©© B and 1 of th© 2a& Cavalry*

The post vas mm*

oaaded by Mmktmmnt colonel B o % o * ^
Th&m.& writ along as usual in 1075 vith a fm loterruptiooe*
Tkm year mm mhm®& in vlth a prison riot at Itoeote, tfebraska*

It bo*

gna about t;OD P*M* on January II, when the letters of th© outbreak took,
advantage* of an absence of Warden vcoihuret to o wrpcwr hi© deputy and
kidnap th© Mardtaf@ family*

Sha prisoners then held Mra# sioodhurst and

her two ©mil children aa hostage©, sained possession of the arsenal,
and assurasd control of the prison#^* According to a iinecla resident at
the times
Xh© governor uir©& for a detail f t w the regulars, stationed
at Fort Oaaha J-Smkm Barracks?, and with all possible hast© they
w
rushed to the econo* fi*sy were soon to charts of the situ*
©&ic*% and eeaotiatiena vare began tor a restoration of aemtl
conditions, vhleb result w
attained to thro© &©*•©* tto©*^*-

^% b M »* p* 6j tosaberk, p* 113| Sawha bsiiff loraM* August a6,
107%*
^Anoual B a a t of tea ?«cretar.y of Wars lS7i(-lS75, w

6, 10,

73*73.
^Qrtfm C • Bell, *Aa Incident to th© History of Itoeoln, * ‘
i&braeka
Jcau^bters of the Asterlean Revolution of ibSS3SIIM,r
TS 78TJ7 i»*'in|a6 »lH3 i""€wjb# Wsefelar BmmhllmB* January 16 * 1073 *

Ftomsy

*%ett, p. 102* Mrs# Woodhurst saa®. tor children vara secured,
eithout hsv% fro® the rioters, sod the toetoteat ended without sup loss
o f life#
Ibid.»a p * 1 0 3 *
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January also brought m

enlargement and renovation of the Deparb-

meat of the Platte headquarters in downtown Omaha.^
ever, did not have long to enjoy hi® new office.

General Grd, how*

On April 6, he relinquished

his command and was transferred to the Department of ftueas* Hi® replace
ment was Brigadier General Georg© Crook, who assumed command of the De
partment of th© Platt© on April 27, 1875

During th© winter of 10?k-l875, a new military post *• Fort Hartsuff -«* was established in th© lioup Valley, ant an old existing sub-post
was officially recognised at Barth Platte S t a t i o n O n April 3, 1075,
Company B, 23rd Infantry, departed Omaha Barracks for forth Platte Sta
tion, and on April 1% Coispaay A of the saim regiment left for Fort Hart8Uff.^

^Omaha Weekly Republican, January 9, 1875* fhe headquarters
still remained at 'iKe sSSTEesSicm — th© Vithnall Building, on the cor
ner of 15th and Harney Streets, The building was first occupied by the
Department of the Platt© os Hovember 3, 1868* Omaha Weekly Republican,
Hovamber k, 1868*
^3j?he change in command had been made pursuant to th© provisions
of paragraphs 2 and 3, General Order lumber X8, War Department, 1075
series* During the interim period, between April 6 and April 2?, com
mand of the department was officially exercised by th© Commanding General
©f th© Military Division of th© Missouri* Letter fro® Major George B.
Buggies to Brigadier General Georg® Crook, Headquarters of the Platte,
Omaha, September l£, 1075, Department of the Platte, Letters Sent,
JM§* Troops had actually used these locations for some time*
Fort Hartauff was situated at Willow Springs, near the fork® of Calamus
Creek and Borth Loup Creek, and troop® stationed there had the mission
of protecting settlers and th© Pawnee reservation from roving bands of
Rioux. forth Platte Station had been a sub-poet of Fort McPherson,
Bebraeka, Prucha, pp* 78, 95*
national Archives, Records of th® Adjutant General#s
Office (Record Group 9*0* Medical History of the Post o f Fort Omaha
Hebmska, for th© period iB'f5*iBId'~Iiook 221 y^Hs», mierofiTm,' p"* l?•
CitedTbereafber as MecScal History, Fort Omaha (Book 221),
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On May 5$ attar having sps&t the winter mb Omaha Barracks*
Cea^aaieii 1 mA K$ 2nd Cavalry* departed for the Indian agencies in th©
western pert of Mireatou^

On the day following* Oo^suiy a* 23rd Xb»

left far ttmgsmmg duty at th# F e m e agency* ninety miles leeet
of ts^ifea* and ra®uiin@d there far the neact three months#*^
While mb the 'Bmmm agency* Con^any <* hat an opportunity to

protect their ward® from an attach fey an Qgall&la mm party* the Bioux
feat left tfeeir rmmrvrntiom %® June* and the F i a m agency was immediately
forewarned of an itg^eadiog raid* 'fey a telegraphic report from fort fe&ramie, seat through the ttegm stm nt of the Platte headquarters# As a r«*
suit of the timely warning* the department adjutant general was able to
report that the Pawnees* ’protected fey troops* repulsed tfeeir m m itgm b®
with loss to the attacking parties#*^
with the feasible exception of a fire cm September 19* during
vtatefa a quantity of hay vas dootaoyad,^ toe reaaiaaor of 1S?5 gaumed

quietly at Omaha Barracks# ffeere mm
until f$ev«feer* when two additional units of tfe© 23rd Infantry arrived
cm the port# eoi^any B reported on. Ibvemfeer %* sad Colony 1 Joined the
garrison toe following day.*’®® Xte arrival of these units provided a

^ W 4 . , p. 6.
STpaa., pp. 6, go.
^totter f*oa Major Buggl** to General Crook, Septeotor 16, 1S?5,
Bsssffito^ M S s Sffie» isBSES iaal» JS^USZZ*
^IfeM#
10%tedieai History. Fgrt Oaah# (Book 321), p. 16.
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p m t garrlsoa

of th© regiissmfcal headquarters, ttorn t e a # and six

coopaoi#® of the 33rd Infantry «•* ell under %im coasapi of Colonel
Mffmmmt c« asmi#**0*
During th® period iB?0 to 3075, living conditions had gradually

iaprcwed at Omaha Barrack®#

lot soly had th® qhaxigee already aMntloaed

occurred, hut th® trees set out around th® parade ground war# joeing
luxuriously! tli# hasting of all th# qjssrtars had bsso eocnrertod fro©
wood-burning to coal-burning stave®| and the enlisted m&*& barracks had
been *talQSoata& to th# bottom of the window®, sod ceiled with Irnif-inefe
tongued aixl grooved boards#**^

Si® story of Omaha Barracks during the year 1076 is similar to
that of m m y other Am^r post located within th# Bepartme&t o f the Platte
and th# B#part»®t of Dakota t m that same period*

Although a long; die-

taaee from th# Bleak Hills, its garrison was inextricably a pert of the

Big Haro and Yellowstone Ihspe&iiioios• W M m tm Colonel J« J* ftaynolds9
failure to hold th© Xtadiaa village he had captured on th# little Powder
M ver a n d General Crook*© forced withdrawal to Fort Fettenma*

"all

1G%# p Congress. Hcus#* Agonal Beport of th# Secretary of War,
With Cong*, 1st Cess*, 1075* 10?6#r^EES# J^ec* Boc/SoiT'iT^St ^ T ^SS al
167b), pp. 47, 146-147* Ha© Secretary of War*® report was bmm1 upon
unit return® as of S^pt«h#r 30, 1375, and listed only foaser coqpeoless
€, G, I, end Km It did net shew th# arrival of Cctopaoles B an! tc In
lioweaber*
^°% a r

G e n e ra l* s O f f ic e , C ir c u la r B o * 8 (1 0 7 5 J ,

ISP* 3&>3$**
^^colonel fteyoolds, with six ectapaai©© of the 2nd and 3rd Camelry
Beglmsts plus eons *%a!JVbreed scouts, surprised, end ©©ptured aa Indian
village 00 March 17, l3?6* Beyeolde flailed to place a security force m i
m ridge that dosilsated th© village while his troop® war© lootlog m d de
stroying th® lodges, m he rm m tm d uoder hostile fire* He then withdrew
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th© avallabia mmx in the !>epartra©at© o f tii© Platt© sod Behote vnra placed

to rea&inaee to take the field

Crook **tcok to the field* a^ata

on

May *29 sad aoved north from Fort Fetfcermo m what v m to im com known
ae his BoeehoA Campaign •***-*
In th© zmmbim? th© XMla&s hmsmm very f9m l y H and "bold* s M
attacked rmnchm m& eommdctMom thronghout th© Bapsrkaetit of th©
Platte •» even as far eastward as the Loup V a l l e y To tm tt such at*
tack© ®gs& to raplac© cavalry unit© isadly needed for the coding cmapalijn,
Ca^saai.©s C# G# 2# and 2C# 23rd lofaatry# depsrtM Qaeha Barracks on
Hay 10 for ©tattoos fartter to the mmb*^

cfeeqpany H of the ® s » regl-

left cn May 20 to help protect the road between Fort Lerarale ®M the
Black H i l l ^ E t e m d h o u t the xeeadeder of 107&# only one iitfantry

from the village, leaving behind scene of his oaeualtiee sad ail of the
captured sugpilee* After thie defeat -* end being short of sssmmition
and ratios® — Crook withdrew to Fort Fettmrmm to eeeit reloftorcemeate
and basin a new spriug caapeign* John a* Bourte# Cfe the Border with
Crook (flew fork; Cher-lee 8cr4bnerf» Case, 1391# ei^repriSSeBT^s/^Ke Bio
H m H e Free®, Chicago# Illinois, 102)# |p* 2TO*s8ls Jo© Be Berthe# U f a
end Mveofcucgs of Frank Qrouard# ad# F4ger 1* fteiaaart (Boanaeas university
oF^^EISibTwss/T^B),'pp» 96*1031 Hari Sendos# Cryy Boys© (Bleep
Book ed#j Xdneolm University of Ilelir&ska Frees# 19§f1# 'pp^lSS^SOT 1
Hyd©# pp« 2Sl*22S| Gaaee# pp# 335*33^»
i 0 V a r t i a F* Beheitt (ed»)# general Georijs Crook; Big Autc^lo^gpeBfoy
( C M ed#i i m : university of ctiaEmETl^aBV IpSSI# p* *lSQ#
l0%uurte, p. 2911 Eehaltt, p. 193j * * « ?* ?ta»ty» <-ar-?uth
Bivouac (Scrsmn: Ublverelty of dklstam Freee# 101)# pp* >35.
^^Bcwrke# pp-* 283*365♦ Jo th© Loup Valley# one band of Sioux
raided horse m d cattle reaches • They vers pursued by a asaali detach*
neat of oen from the 23rd Infantry «• ©minted on qmrterr^sastor mule© *
who- coogpeHaft the Xndlesa to staM# fi^bt# and .lose their plunder*
i M a ,fl p. a35*
Fistcryj Fort Cteaaha (Book 221}# p* 22«
^ ° ^ I b i d . ; B o u rk e , p . 2 8 k .

12
coo^any with Colonel Davis and hie headquarters, pine souse email ham®»
keeping detachments belonging to units that had. moved to the field* re**
stained at Omaha Barracks.**0^ Also present* of course* w r s the dependent
women and children of personnel temporarily absent in connection with the
Black Hill© and Yellowstone Expedition.
Company B, 23rd Infantry* was the unit that remained behind •

Personnel assigned to that unit* however* had no holiday* as meet of the
normal garrison functions necessarily continued with an increased tempo*
For eooaqples
Tim losses to our troops in the Sioux Mar J ^ m t e the post
surgecm? necessitated increased activity in recruiting for the
cavalry* Omaha Barracks was designated as a recruiting rende&»
vom and since the end of the month /August7 eighty-five recruits
have been ©examined.***®

~

In addition* with the absence of other troops* the individual members of
the garrison had a greatly increased number of tours on post guard duty*
prison guard details* and essential fatigue duties* such as the distri*»
button of water, post sanitation* and routine post maintenance* One
consolation, however, was expressed by th© post surgeon,

growth of

weeds was luxuriant, ” he wrote, waad though the small garrison prevented
proper eradication of them yet there was few persons present to render
tkam hiding places fbar filth and slops.

I0%e&lcaX History. FOrt Omaha (Book 251), jrp. 22-25* U. S., Cons-

ress, Homhu 35auH'
^ w
of Mar* Wrth Cong., 2nd
Fees., lB*?6«*iB f f , House Exec. Boc. r&'. l
£, Fart "f’Tserlal 17**i), pp. k8»k99
70.

^^^Medlcal History, Fort Omaha (BoOk 221}, p. 23.
1 U IMd., p. 2^.
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f r m th e post

the overall health of

troops vlth General Crook wan not earloiaaly lfi^pair®&*

On &qpfeeab«r 10*

a party of twenty poetianta arrived at the p m t fjpom lit® oomoa.
prevalent di&mme wm Mmrkm$ mad* aitfe but two

fbair

they mmm

t& m tM without ae&lelne and returned to doty* fhey were all temporarily
hospitalised# but their traataaot eoGsietei of a hath* "clean oljotbaa aaa
plasty of vholaeoa* foed*”*'^
Qa tktmmhrnz 3$# 0®a2» Barrack® was almost eep&lad by the vltb»

dtmmX of Coopaoy B* Only the vagSsaazxtal hes^quarterfi and bond* 23rd
Isftefeiy, raaadaad* p3Uta the previously mentioned detaehoants «sd civilian
depetalcifite* A short tine later* os Beeeasher 9* it wea rei&foreei a bit
by th® a r r iv a l o f Company I o f th e ^th B&fan&py* hot was almost liaaaOi*

ataly diminished again by the departure of Colonel J gf t m n m S&vla and
the raoaiaSag elanea&a of the 23rd Safastry on peeember If* ISTfi#*^
Although the year 18?6 ended with Oaaha Barracks mlmmt dmerteds
It was not to rezaela ao very long*

MmU in 1B?4, when f»Jor problem

first developed at the Had Claud and Spotted ffc&l agaaolae* Colonel
John H • Mag* 9th Mfentry# had bees ordered, with hie headquarters and
band* to Fort faaranie**^*' At terete, Xing had m m m d mmmmd md that
post tmvmm the feM^wartere for a mm Black Hills District which, la*
eluded €a®p Bobloeoa end Gasp Sheridan* near the ageoclee*^^

a aTOta«
U 3 m a . ,

p. 2 5 .

u Vugra., p. 65.
ll%!attaa, p. 191.

In

e a r l y Jfovewiber*

1376* the headquarters* field staff* and tetd*

9th Infantry* pine Company 1 of that sarae regiment* wear® moved

from

Fort

Laramie to Sidney Barracks* Hebraska* where they remained until January 10*
10 7 7 •

ms

ceeded

On January 10* these

m m

mite left Sidney Barracks and

p r o

to Omaha Barracks* where they arrived the aesst day**^ Sire#

days later* on January

14*

Companies B*

D, F*

I* and 1C of Colonel King's

regiment arrived on the post from Cheyenne and the Powder Blver Expedi
tion* Thus, after an absence of nearly two and one-half years* the 9th
Infantry was back in Omaha* Also present in the garrison was Co^any D
of the 4th Infantry*"^
All of these troops* with the exception of personnel assigned to
the headquarters and to Cos^aay Bf bad Just coa^leted two months of
strenuous field service with General Crook's Powder liver Expedition»
In

spite of their recent exposure to a severe winter on the plains* the

men were in

excellent

addition when they reached Omaha Barracks* Ac

cording to the post surgeon*
Th© mm were hardy and miffed* The change from the field to
barracks caused xmmemm "colds*M Hot sufficiently serious to
disqualify them from duty but requiring something unexpected*
Tb&v® were eight cases of frost bite most of them occurring at
the post*^2®

^^Xbld*3 p* 23^| Brown* pp* 124-125*
^Tftroim* p* 125i Medical History* Fort Omaha (Book 221)* pp. 25*26*

'
U & JbiA.
^%rown* pp. 124-1251 Bourke* p. 389* Althou^a. Oosquuay H had not
been a part of th© Powder Biver &peditioa* it had taken an active role
in General Crook's earlier Black Hills and Yellowstone Expedition* froa
February through September* IB76.

15

Th® mm garrison arrived la Omaha. duriao; a period of ©specially

Westonr«

*%*© vers at cnee greatly elm^iaed to find th©

vestoer

so cold that all th® water for the sarri®©©*® me m® fro m& in th ©sap*
p ly herrsis and that sert&bblBs bad to m done with meltad ©new,f? recorded
Mrs* Andrew tart, toe wife of to® eoMsaiaar of Com
pany H*^*
Mrs# Bart did act have long to wait* however, 'before ec»s©thi.Qg
would be done about to© water barrels#

Construction of a new s?&vlty»

flow water system was toip© ia Hay, and it was ia operation by to* ©imS
of tha yaar#

It consisted of a deep wall* fro® which water was punpad

by steam power Into a 2,20D barrel capacity reservoir located on the
hill behind the officers* quarters*

Pro® the reservoir* the water flowed,

through pipes to fire hydrants sad yard hydrasta thro^&out the garrison*^
On July l&, 1377* a wave of strike© started snong the

of the Baltimore and Ohio* the ftnsnsyivanla, the Erie* ancI the Psw York
Central railroads* 'S&sse roads were highly i^c^rtaot to toe ziatlonal
welfare* ©s they constituted the mats trunk line® between to© ©esters
states

and t h®

Mississippi Valley* ffeousaM® of Feonsylwanla coal risers

Joined th© railway employe©© | and* for a while, th® strike resulted, ia

riots that reached the status of armed Insurrection* Order eouM not b©
restored, nor could to© pilias© end destruction of property to prevented,
until Federal troops were

called

mat to assist toe various state

1 Alettes, p. 238 *

•^Medical

H i st or y *

Fort astoe {Book 221), pp*

^Stfoodrcw Wilson, J

Bsxper end

Brother®

Publishers*

militias

*I23
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Traffic we* ©till tied up and m ©attainted ten million dollar*
worth of property had been destroyed*2** when, ©a duly 2%, Colonel Eing
mad the eight ccqpaniee o f Inftebry stationed at Om$m Barrack© mom
ordered to Chicago.*^

Yhe troop* »reh© d to Omaha i M frcat there aade

the 516 mile trip by rail*

They arrived th# following day and remained

until th© latter part of August, "guarding public property endangered by
the ©trike of th# railroad eraplpyeea *n*2^
During th© absence of Eing*© force, a xtav dsperteetatal reaerve
was reconstituted at tfcmha Barrack©'*

Fire

of cavalry end

thro# ccespinS#© of infantry were withdrawn from point© further west on
the railroad, and they remained at Ctesaha until the return of the regular
garrison froo Chicago*

The rapidity of thee© troop movement© again

demonstrate the strategic Is^orteoee of Omaha a© a base fro© which
elsseable force© could, he

*■*•* in mtmmt any direction «*■*■ throughout

the West•
Colonel King** force returned from Chicago during th© third week
in August* and the eight unite comprising the teKqporary ^sarrison retunsed

12^Ibid.
(Book 221)* p* a6 . the troop® were
ordered to 'Chicago' by Fpecial Order" So* 61* Beadquaartar© Division of th©
Missouri* Mattes, p. 239. 1&# units involved were Companies B, D, F,
If, I, and E of the 9th Infantry, plus Companies 0 and 1, 4th Infantry*
Ibid*. pp« 25^*271 Brown, p. 125*
smMiWMMiai

own, p* 125*
^ M e d i c a l History* Fort
(Book 221), p. 26j Colonel Oliver
lyman Pp b H S I bE#
S3 t a S ftate* A m y in War and Fence (Hew Yorks
G. P. Putnam** ©bob, I93i)> p. # > .

rr
to their busm Btmtt®ts®*k3S within lm& %hm ton daye, h m m m $ n m t of
the troops at Omaha 3ttrraels«ii v®r© again oa the nova*

Thi® ties®, the io*

faotry replaced cavalry unite end. nod* the mounted trooper® available to
puma® Chief Jbeepfe ®n& hi© elusive Bern JNrrooo*'^
roonlaad a© the poet garrison*
ocmI one

Only too ccapanlae

They were Cm^mxxj 8 of the 9th Infantry

of the tea Infantry
Of the five infantry unit© ©ent out in Auguat, only too returned

for the winter*

Coagpaoy 8 arrived ffeea Fort Buoooll on WsxmBStmx 3* and

tespaiiy I returned frost Sidney Barrack® later that omth*
however, did Join the poet ^orrloon*
On ftowwauber k9

Another unit,

It va® Cos^aay 0, 9th Infantry*

G left Coop Pobimcn, ftabraafca, and march®® 120

ail®® to Sidney Barrack©*

From there, the unit traveled fey train to

Omaha, arriving on Wmrnimr 11*^^
Thor® were so other major chaagseo at Gusha Barrack® until the
aprlng of 1018**3®

Colonel H a g caatianed m the peat oo&aaadar and hi©

troop© consisted of the headquarter®, the band, and ©lac

of th®

^ X b M * €&®$aai®fs B, B, f, 1, and- 2 left Chicago on August 19
and arrivSnui Omaha th® matt day! Cctapaay K wad® the ®am© nova on® day
later* Brown, p* 125*
^ % ®dicm l B la to ry * F o rt Pasha (Book 2 2 1 ), pp . 26*27* The 9th
X&f&atry u n H @ ^ © W W H riS H e d wa irT o llc fy s i Co^any B, F o rt D« A* XHaa*
aalli Coqpauy B, CfeayooBe Depot! (ksqpaay F, Fort MdPbaraocij Coqpaay X,
Sidney Barrack®5 Coupaa^ K, f o r t Sander®! Company 1 raaaiEtad a t Oaaha
Barrack©* Brcwa, p . 126*

i3° S M ‘
U^tHarloe Jtoveuber, Ccapanj D wae transferred fro* Cheyenne Depot,
Wyoeilag, to Sidney Barrack®! Company Ff® permnent station was changed
from Omaha 'Barrack© to fort McPharaon, Babraafeai and Coes^&ay E remined
at Fort Sanders. Vyoolttfu Brown* »• 126s MoAleal History. fort Omaha
(Book 221), p* 27.-------------------------- --------------- ----^Medical History, Fort Onsfaa {Book 221), pp* 27^29*
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9tb Infantry, pins Company D of the 4th

Infantry.

**^3 The weather was so

mild during December and the early part of January that the troops were
unable to cut le© for the coming summer until the latter part of the
month.

It then became so cold that the Missouri froze rapidly to a

thickness of from seven to eight inches, and the ice cutting began. ^3**
The families of military personnel stationed in the West had
always considered Omaha Barracks an especially desirable assignment,
hiving conditions on the post were good, the post was convenient to
Omaha, and the garrison formed a congenial Army community.
The winter passed pleasantly among so many agreeable people,
including General and Mrs. Crook, General /Colonel? and Mrs.
John H. King, General /Lieutenant Ctolonel/ and Mrs. Luther P.
Bradleyv Major and Mrs. Edwin Townsend, General /Lieutenant
Colonejy Robert Williams, Lieutenant and Mrs. Jesse Lee, Major
and Mrs. Alfred Norton and many others. Mrs. Williams had been
a reigning belle in Washington as Miss Cutts and later as Mrs.
Stephen A. Douglas. She was our neighbor /wrote Mrs. Burt? and
a charming woman who, though now the busy mother of six children,
still possessed the same characteristics that marked her bril
liant career in the capital. **35
In the early part of 1878, General Crook moved his Headquarters

u. s., Congress,

House, Report of the Secretary of War, 45th
Cong., 2nd Sees., I877-I878, House Exec. Doc. No. Y,'T"part 2 Xierial 1794),
pp. 20-21, 36-37 . This report (pp. 36-37) does not reflect the change
of stations of Companies G and K, 9th Infantry, during November, 1877.
133

^ Stedlcal History, Fort Omaha (Book 221), pp. 27-20.
^^fattes, pp. 238-239* All of the officers mentioned by Mrs.
Burt were either assigned to the 9th Infantry Regiment or were members
of General Crook*© staff. The correction® in rank indicate their actual
Regular Army status as of the time Mrs. Burt referred to them. Although
officers were frequently referred to by the tesporary brevet rank they
held during the Civil War, it was no longer their official title. Brevet
uniforms were not permitted to be worn on duty after IS70, although
brevet insignia could be worn on the collar of th© coat. After 1072,
the use of brevet rank in official orders was prohibited. Gance, p. 331.

and staff trm the I’ithaell Sending ie

C&eha to Gnaha Barmefes#

Oae of m e older poet buildings 1w®* weed temporarily to house the assortmeat of the Platte headquarters until a new structure could toe erected
on the north end of the parade grotztt&*^3?

Along vith th® Departnsat of

the Platte headquarters can® the staff officer® and their fa mi li e s # ^
GeneraI and. Mrs* Croofe lived. In a set of wooden quarters until such tlae

as a see 'brick home «■» authorised toy Congress io m keap appropriation
bill on June li, 101© —

could to® eesipieted.^

The exclusion of th© Slows Mir sod th® stabbing of Grassy Horse
on S©pt«to©r % 1077# did sot mean rest and relaatstioo for traces as*
signed to th© Sopartasot of the Platte*

neither did the defeat of Chief

Joseph end th# Pea Percos is the Bear Pew Mountain© on October to, 1017*
There war© still agprcaciaeteiy 375$ODD Indians to to© kept os their res
ervations, and fitting Bull across th® herder is Canada ©as collectlog
a e©®toia@d force of th# tribe© already there mad of those who had taken
refuge from th® United States*

She whole nmas might strife© at 'any moment

There were, is addition, still a large number of stray hostile® to to©
rounded up la th© northern section of th© Xtopnrtnent, mile, at the ®mm
tine, the Bsimocfe Indians to th® northwest, in th® Dqpartnent of Oregon,

*3&Burfcley, p. 388*
1% U *, pp* 386, 392* Construction of th® nem headquarters began
in May, iBW» uod was completed toy ©early fall of that year* Medical
History, Port Omaha (Book 221), pp* 3%, 36*
l^Btirfeley, p* 3681 Mattes, p* 23d*
^Sunday vorld^HeraM (Oasha), October ato, 1965, p« to»F*
lfe%aso®, p* 3to9*'
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had started a n m war.^l
Boring th© summer and fall of 1078, precautions were taken to
offset the threat.

An observation force was organised under the com*

©and of Lieutenant Colonel L. P. Bradley, 9th Infantry, and stationed in
the Little Missouri country and in the northwestern section of the Black
Hills.^

On

10, Major 1. F. Townsend took Coa®>ani®6 1, H, and 1,

9th Infantry, from Omaha Barracks to Fort Laramie as part of Bradley fs
expedition .^3

jn the meantime, Company F of the regiment had arrived

at the post fro® Fort McPherson, and Company D of the totfa Infantry had
departed for Fort Laramie.11*1* These troop changes daring th* month of
May reduced the garrison to only two infantry companies, plus Colonel
King*s headquarters and the baad.^^
There were no further changes in the garrison until September 13,
when Company 6 departed Omaha for a field camp near Sidney, Hebraska.
Company G was part of s task force organised to pursue a toad of Cheyenne
Indians —

led by Bull Knife, Wild Hog, and Little Wolf —

which had

broken away from th© Indian Territory on September 9 and were raiding

l4 *Bchmitt, pp. 221-2231 Downey, pp. 25^-261.
^^SodeslxMagh and Haskins, p. 529*
^ ^Medical History, Fort Qaaha (Book 221), p. 29; Brown, p. I27i
Mattes, p. 239*
Ibid.
on May 16 •""

Company F arrived as the post May la; Company B departed,

ll+5Thc two companies remaining at Omaha Barracks were Companies F
and G, 9th Infantry. Brown, p. 127.
^^Brown, p. 120.
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north through Kansas a M Bebraska la an effort to Jala their uneaptured
northern cousins m d the Sioux.

la early October, the Cheyenne crossed

the danger line of the ttoicm Pacific Baflro&d without interception and
then split into two groups and disappeared into the sand hills of flebraek&*^^ After the Indians creased the railroad, Oosspaay G was no
essential to th# chase, so it returned to Omaha Barrack©
ft* #

only other changes within the post garrison during th# remainder

of 18^8 war© th® return of Co&pasy H fro© Colonel Bradley*s observation
force, on October 27, and id*# departure of Cswpany P for Fort McKinney,
doming territory, on Wcwmfom 1 5 * ^

As the year IS78 drew to a close,

Omaha Barracks was almost depleted of regiment®!-type units*

Only' Colonel

Jobs H* King, th© cosgaan&ia© officer, remained, with his headquarters,
the band, and Companies G and I ©f the 9th Infantry.2^

Also present on

the post, of course, was General Crook, with his headquarters aod staff*
On Hovcsaber 20, 3878, Omaha Barracks celebrated its tenth anniver
sary*

On December 30 of that same year, it received a new name «— Fort

Omaha.'

^?Bod*nb#ugh and Baskins, p* $28 f Bourke, p* 4251 Schmitt, pp.
223-226.
*^®IkalX Knife and his hand of 1&9 men, women, and children later
surrendered during a heavy snowstorm on October 23, 3Bt8 j Little Wolf tod
his band were later apprehended, on March 25# 3879, in th# Department of
Dakota* Cosipany G departed Sidney on October 15 and arrived at Omaha
Barracks th# following day* Brown, p* 129*
^%rown, pp. 129-130*
*^% b l & »j 0* S., Congress, Bouse, Beport of the Secretary of war
45th CoDg*, 3rd Fees*, 1878-1879, House Exec. Doc#TB#nI,''‘'fiSrt sT^Srlal

1843), pp. 14-15.
^^Iprucha, p* 96 .

wUnrl&r* JLv
F<m OMAHA, 1879-IB96 ;
THE LAST CF THE FHOBTOB

Fort Osaka began the year 3079 with an outbreak of fever among
the children of the post*

At first diagnosed as "roseola,” the epidemic

proved to be scarlet fever, and two youngsters died from its effects •**
The scarlet fever plague ended in March, but it was immediately followed
by malaria.

Although scarlet fever attacked only children, the malaria

affected all personnel, and it continued unabated until late in the fall .2
The post surgeon attributed the malaria to an "extensive excava
tion” dug to provide a firm foundation for the new Department of the
Platte headquarters building then under construction on the northern
portion of the parade ground.

Work began on the building in May, 1079,

and, according to the surgeon, ” . . . It is probable that the emanations
from the large quantity of loose earth thrown out, have been a prolific
source of the malarial troubles now prevailing.”^

^Medical History. Port Omaha (Book 221), pp. 32-33. Both chil
dren were tiae daughter® of the '#th! 'Infantry quartermaster, Major Alfred
Horton. The disease began among the laundresses9 families, living on
the southeast corner of the garrison, and rapidly spread to the other
children residing on the post.
^Ibid.. pp. 33-39.
3Ibid.. p. 34. Malaria, hcwcvar, bad long b a m a problaa In tba
Fort Omaha aresj and, in July, the surgeon recorded] "The experiences
of last summer and the present has clearly demonstrated that a malarial
Influence prevails at this post.” Ibid.. p. 35.
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Another health problem attributed to the new structure wee e
shortage of water*

The surgeon recorded that insufficient rainfall, to

gether with the large quantity of water needed to erect the big brick and
concrete building, caused * • * • apprehension that the well supplying
the fort would fail*

On the 1st Jot Jhxtjf the water was quite low and

had to be obtained from other sources for building purposes*”** To solve
the water problem, construction of a new deep well was begun on Jbly la*
It was located approximately twenty feet south of the engine house and
when completed, in October, was ninety feet deep*^
In addition to the new headquarters, Fort Qaaha had another
permanent building under construction at that tine*
house*

It was the Crook

An Army appropriation bill, approved on June 18, 1878, authorised

a new set of quarters for the department commander*

Through the use of

troop labor, the cost of the brick structure was reduced to $7»?l£*00*
The house was completed during the spring of J&79 and laaediately occu
pied by General Crook and his family*

The General had been living in one

of the old wooden sets of quarters ever since his arrival on the post In
July of IS78.6

^Ibld.. p. 35.
5 j W . , pp* 35, 39* The surgeon reported the water "abundant
and softer than that obtained fro® the old well*" Ibid*, p* 39* The
post water system was later described as follows s lw¥he water supply of
the post is obtained from two shallow eoflssunicatlng wells of about 25
feet depth and from another well, bored through the bottom of one of the
former 36* deep* The deeper water is pumped into one of the shallow
wells and thence to a resevolr on the hill for general distribution •**
Ibid*, p. 53.
“Major J. H. Lindt, O.P.C., "A Brief History of Crook House, Ft.
Omaha, Nebraska,” single page document, December, 1930, files of the

m
Daring the •prise of IB79# two events occurred within the Depart*
•eat of the Platt* that aroused widespread lat*r*«t« in both of thee*
Port Caaba played some part, The first of these was a murder trial at
Bastings* Bebrasfca* and tb* second was as Caaba court case involving
General George Crook aad a Ponea Indian Chief saaed Standing Bear.
The Bastings trial provided all the Hollywood motion pieture
trimmings of a war between cattlemen and homesteaders. During the win*
ter of 1878*1879, a wealthy Nebraska cattleman — Ira P. Olive by name —
attempted to locate see* cattle thieves who had bees stealing froa bis
herds along the South Loup Hirer* He suspected at least one of the
"sod-house nestors" who were fencing in their quarter-section homesteads
and interfering with the open range along Clear Creek* in Custer County.
In as effort to eliminate both cattle thieves and settlers* Olive had a
warrant issued for the arrest of his suspect* named Ami Ketchurn. At the
ties* Ketcbua lived with another homesteader named Luther Mitchell.
While attempting to arrest Ketehwa* a gun battle ensued between a four-wan
sheriff*s posse and the two homesteaders• in the gun fight* Olive*s
brother, Bob* was mortally wounded* and the homesteaders escaped.

Ira

then offered a $700.00 reward for their capture* as he considered them
his brother's murderers• Later* after both Mitchell and Ketchum had
voluntarily surrendered and were being returned to Custer County* where
their custodians could collect the reward money* Olive and several of
his friends managed to gain possession of the prisoners. The two home*

Port Omaha* Bebrasks* Cited hereafter as Lindt* "A
Brief History of Crook Bouse”) Pig. 3 s p* 123) Pig* 7* p. 127.
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eteaders ware then taken to a canyon near Olivo** ranch, where the posse
hanged the p r i M M n and burned their bodies•?
The brutal murder of Mitchell and Ketchum aroused such strong
public reaction that Ira Olive and another member of the group, named
Frederick Fisher, vers arrested and brought to trial* in Hastings, Heb»
raska. Cattlemen and homesteaders both took sides, and the presiding
Judge noted "that the town and the courtroom were rapidly being overrun
by desperadoes and toughs looking cowboys, all packing six-shooters •
The crucial day of the trial was April 11, when the prosecution
intended to present its key witness, a confessed member of the gang,
named Bion Brown, who had turned state9* evidence. To prevent bloodshed
and to safeguard Justice, the Governor requested and obtained military
assistance from General Crook

Although acting without authority, on

April 11 Company H of the 9th Infantry was quickly dispatched by rail
from Fort Omaha to Hastings.*"®
The court opened at 9:00 A.M., and Company H arrived a short time
later.^ The effect the troops produced on the proceedings can be best
described by John M. Thurston, a member of the prosecution, and later a

Tsolomon D. Butcher, Pioneer History of Custer County (Broken
Bov, Bebraska: Privately priniedfl>y Solomon D. ButcKer aSTPphraia 8.
Finch, 1901), pp. 1*3-62.
*Wttes, p. 2k0| Butcher, pp. 5>5**l Schmitt, pp. 230-231*
?Ibld.
^Company H remained at Bastings until the termination of the
trial on April iS. Brown, p. 130| Schmitt, p. 231.
^Mattes, p. 2k0.
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Halted States Senator from Hebraska.
Well, court opened and the crisis was at hand* X stood up
and isade some motion, the nature of which X do not now recall,
hut it was only made to give me a chance to talk against time
and X commenced an argument. At ten o'clock X was still speak
ing and nothing was heard froa the troops, so it continued on
until eleven and we were getting quite desperate, hut X kept on
talking and at ahcut fifteen minutes after eleven we heard Uncle
Sea** bugle blowing down the street. X think that was the sweet*
eat music X ever listened to. The court did not stop to order a
recess, but everybody in the building rushed out the front doors
and here, costing up the street, was the finest sight ay eyes ever
fell iqpoa. ninety-two regulars marching with steady swinging
steps with a gatling*gun and squad, and at their head was the
nan we used to call Little Andy Burt, a captain in the regular
army, and over all the old flag.
On eaae the ninety-two regulars and deployed upon a vacant
block diagonally across frost the courthouse, ammunition was
passed out and the gatling*gun squad stood ready for action. . . .
X never saw so surprised and so quiet a crowd of men in all
ay life as those cowboys were. They would cheerfully have at
tacked five hundred untrained militia sen, but ninety-two regular
soldiers with a gatling-gun and the flag, and Little Andy Burt
in command, put the fear of God In then In two seconds. Trouble
was all over. Me went back into the court room and the trial was
resumed.
The second event that attracted attention to Osaka and military
authorities was the famous case of standing Bear vs. Crook. Hot only
was it an Important test case to determine the legal rights of the Aaerl-

^Xbid., pp. 2k0-2kl. Olive and Fisher were both found guilty and
sentcnc©d*"to~life imprisonment, later, however, the Nebraska Supreme
Court ruled that both men had to be returned to Custer County for a new
trial. Inasmuch as Olive controlled the county, no complaining witnesses
appeared, and the two men were set free on December 17, 1330. Butcher,
pp. 61-62. The "Little Andy Burt** referred to by Senator Thurston was
Captain Andrew S. Burt, mentioned previously as the commanding officer
of Company B, 9th Infantry. There were only two units of the 9th Xnfa&»
try assigned to Fort Omaha at the time of the Bastings trial — Companies
G and H. neither the official regimental history nor the regimental re
turns indicate that Company 0 was ordered to Hastings, Nebraska, on
April 11, 1079* Ibid., p. 29B; Brown, p. 130.
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can Indians, bat th# action v m unique In that tha defendant — General
Georgs Crook — * had deliberately encouraged tha plaintiff to challenge
his own military authority*^ Briefly, tha eaaa was as follows*
in XBrt, the Indian Bureau had unjustly ordered the removal of
the peaceful Ponces froa their reservation in southern Dakota and sent
then to the Indian territory in what Is now the state of Oklahoma, the
Poncas did not thrive at all well in the new area* By the end of 1878
all of their cattle were dead; and, out of 7k8 tribesmen sent to the
territory a year earlier, only ^30 Poncas were still alive.^ Chief
Standing Bear himself had lost several relatives and a daughter and then,
finally, his only son* The old chief was grief*stricken and attempted
to carry his eon** bones back to the Ponca burial ground in Dakota* Ac*
eotapaaled by a small group of men, women, and children, Standing Bear
left the Indian Territory in January, 1879, and peacefully made his way
northward to the Omaha Feservatlon, where he was cordially welcomed*
Federal authorities In Washington, however, were determined not
to permit such conduct cm the part of Standing Bear to pass unnoticed
and gave General Crook the disagreeable task of securing custody of the
runaways and holding them for return to the Indian Territory*^ Crook,
of course, had to comply with his orders, so the Indians were arrested

l^Thcmas Senry Tibbiesj Buckskin andBlanket Days (Hew York:
Doubleday I Company, Inc*, 1957), pp.
Mr. raSEles, a crusading
editor of the Omaha Herald* wrote that General Crook "was the most anxious person 1 ever saw 'to"have a writ /of habeas corpus? served on him.*
Ibid., p. 199.
l4IMd., p. 19k.
15Ibia.. p. 19?} Echaltt, pp. 23I/-233} Bourke, pp. k27-kSd,
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end placed at Fort Omaha under the custody of Lieutenant w. L. Carpenter
of the 9th Infantry*

While at the Fort* the Indians eere very coopers**

tive aad vere highly commended for their "excellent character for sobriety
and good behavior of every kind."^
The trial, presided over by Judge Elmer S. Dundy, began on April 30
and lasted two days.

Although he vas technically the defendant in the

case, General Crook supported the Indians in every aanner possible and
ess among the first to congratulate Standing Bear vhea Judge Dundy ruled
that the government was Illegally detaining him and. ordered his release*^
The nee departmental headquarters building uas completed at Fort
Omaha in September, and it was described as "quite an isposing struc
ture*”20 Oa July 10, Omaha9* first telephcne exchange began operation,
pp

and one of the instruments vaa soon installed in the nee building.

Frank J* Berkley, the telephone-telegraph operator at the headquarters,
described the novelty of the asv means of communication as folios* t
The telephone • • • vaa placed in my office and vas the ob
ject of considerable Interest not only on the part of the Fort

***B©urke, p* fc28*
*?Ibld. The Indians vere quartered in tents and, according to
Tibbies, most of them suffered froa malaria. Tibbies, p. 196.
l8Scfa»itt, pp. 233-23^1 Tibbies, pp. 199-202.
*%lbblee, p. 2021 fchmitt, p. 233.
20Burkley, p. 3921 Medical History* Fort Omaha (Book 221), p. 361
Fig. 5, p. 125*
2^Arthur C* Wakeley, Omaha: The Gate City mand
Douglas County*
rnmmmmjmmmESrnmmm*
Nebraska (2 vols.| Chicago: The 0. J. Clarke Publishing Company, I917)»
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Omaha residents, but also by tb« people of Omaha, many of whom
were curious to talk over a wire five ellee long and to get as
to play the mouth organ no that they end their friends could hear
music by wire this great distance away*23
Although It did cot affect the garrison Itself, an tfte uprising
at the White Elver Agency In Colorado during September of 1879 did In
volve the departmental headquarters located on the poet and required lie*
mediate control of troope stationed at such distant posts as Port B. A.
Bussell and Port Fred Steele* Furthermore* the timely action taken by
General Crook 9s headquarters again stressed the strategic importance of
Omaha as a railroad and communications center.
Briefly, the story Is this. For quite some time, the tftes had
been growing increasingly hostile toward their agent because of his mal*
feasant practices at their expense* The antagonism of the Ufces resulted
In Major Thomas A* Thornburgh, htfe Infantry, and approximately 300 men
being ordered to that agency from Port Steele* While still en route to
White Elver, Thornburgh #e force was attacked by a superior number of
Utes, Thornburgh was killed, and the remnants of the force — under its
Jjh

second In command, Captain John 8* Payne — were completely trapped.**

A telegraphic report of Captain Payne 9s plight reached Fort Omaha shortly
after 3:00 A.M. on September 30, 1879*2^ Burkley received the report,
and described the action taken by Crook's staff to relieve the beleaguered
troops:

23ibia., pp. 388-389.

2W « ) pp. 350-351J Bourk., pp. ka6-k27j Burkley, pp. 39^3991
Schmitt, pp. 326~&£d*
g5aafkUy, pp. 392-393 •
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Immediately messages began to fly to the different forts
throughout the department* • * Long before daylight orders
had bees sent to every pest la the department for a strong re
lief expedition in charge of General jfaXosmXf Wesley Merritt
of Fort Bussell* Special trains were moving*on the Union Pacific
railroad to take troop* vhc were to be massed at Baulins Jpyo®aing7* as follows: Five companies from Fort Bussell* about 100
men from Fort Sanders* four eoapanles from Caiap Douglas Jfitah/*
two companies from Fort McPherson /Sebraska7* and one coapeny
from Fort Fetteraaa*^6
~
Within two days* Colonel Merritt had assembled over kOO troops
at Baulins and was on his way to rescue Payne 9s command* Two days later*
after a 170 mile march* Merritt reported that* at $530 A.M. on October 3*
Payne9* relief was completed*2? Merrittvs troops were reinforced froa
posts as far distant as Fort Clark* Texas* and* by the end of October*
numbered 1*300 men*

The Utes were duly impressed* and their outbreak

ended*
General Crook was not only pleased with the performance of his
staff and troops during the Ute uprising* but he praised the value of
the railroad during such times of emergency* He wrote*
The promptness* energy* and intelligence with which the man
agers and officials of the Union Pacific Ballroad have co-operated
with the military service in pushing troops and material to the
front during the Ute war* and at all other times since I have
been in command of this department* have been of the greatest
value in contributing to the success of all movements inaugu
rated* • • .29

^ Ibid** p* 395. All posts except these indicated otherwise were
located in Wyoming Territory.
27IMd.. Ep. 395-397Genoa, p* 351* For an excellent account of the Ute uprising
and its aftermath* see Wilson Fockvell* The Ute*: A Forgotten People
(Denver: Cage Books* 1956)* pp. 111-178.
~
S.* Congress* House* Beport of the Secretary of War* k6th
Cong** 3rd Bess.* 1630-1081* HouseExec .TScc• ^oTTTTSSrt a (serial 1952}*
"Report of General George Crook*" p* 81*
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On November 1, IS79, General and Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant arrival

la 0*>ahe for a three-day visit* The Grants had just completed an esc*
tended round-the-world tour and had traveled frost the West Coast aboard
the Union Pacific flailroad* The entire fort Oaoha garrison participated
in the reception*^3 Upon his arrival, General Grant was elaborately
entertained in Omaha by the Governor, the Wayor, and other local offi
cials* Mrs. Grant, however, vent directly to the post as the guest of
Mrs* Crook. later, General Grant also Joined the officers and their
ladies at the Crook house*3*
On the day following her arrival, Mrs* Grant held a reception
for the Port Gosha officers* children* later that sees evening, Mrs*
Crook held a large informal reception for General and Mrs* Grant In the
large vest parlor of her home* Music for the occasion vas provided by
the 9th Infantry orchestra* The Grants departed on November 3, in a
special train, for Galena, Illinois.S2
The latter part of 1BT9 and the ensuing decode vas a relatively
peaceful period for the Department of the Platte and for Port Gasha*
Only an occasional strike or civil disturbance broke the routine mono
tony of garrison life* For all practicable purposes, the Indian threats
vere droning to a close* Military commanders and staffs, therefore,
could devote more attention to such matters as organizational planning,

3%edlcal History* Fort Omaha (Book 221), p« 39*
3*Xbld*i lurkley, pp. 335-336.
3%oth military and local civilian guests attended the reception*
General Crook, however, could not be present, as he had to leave for
Chicago that afternoon* Burkley, pp. 336-337.
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modernisation of equipment, training, and improving living conditions at
their respective post®*33
On® of Fort Omaha1® early efforts in th® way of garrison improve*
neat was a new poat hospital* For several years th® surgeons had fought
a losing battle attesgytlng to maintain th® building in a satisfactory
condition* On September 5i I8?9, th® poat surgeon initiat«d actios to
have th® hospital condemned and secure a new, modern facility^
Among other tmpjrovemests at that time was th® conversion of th®
old quartermaster storehouse — on th® aaat aid® of th® parade ground -**•
into an ie® house* The nearby commissary warehouse was almllarly ooa»
verted, for the uee of Crook9® headquarter®*33 Also during 1880, th®
troop® at Fort Omaha enjoyed their first Indoor hot and cold water bath*
log facility* In March, a ten by twenty foot building wat erected with
three abater room® for collated men and on® for th® officers*^

33colonel William A* Gano® aptly t«raad th® period 1031*1398 aa
the flrat phase of "The Army9® Renaissance,* Gano®, pp* 395*396.
3^A letter v«s addressed to the Adjutant General, Department of
th® Flatte, recommending that a board of officer® he appointed to report
upon th® condition of th® hospital* Such a board was appointed by para*
graph 1, Special Order Bo* 79# Headquarter® Department of the Flatte,
Fort Omaha, Nebraska, dated September 11, 1079* The board met at th®
hospital os September 13, and it® report recommended that the hospital
be condemned* Medical History* Fort Omaha (Book 221), pp. 36*38* The
post surgeon then addresseda letter tcTthe Adjutant General, U. 8* Army,
Washington, D* C«, in Which he called attention to the unserviceable
condition of the building and submitted estimate® fear a new twenty*four
bed regimental hospital, to cost approximately $10,382.50, excluding
unskilled and semi*skilled labor* Ibid** pp* 62*65*
35ft* old ice house on the south end of the post mas retained*
The tbr«e ie® houses provided approximately 1,500 tons of ice, an amount
more than sufficient to meet post requirement®. Ibid** p* to*

p* *9
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By 1880 there vas considerahie room for improvement at Fort
Omaha, as the condition of the buildings and other post facilities vas
showing the hard usage they had received during the Indian wars.

There

had been a rapid turnover in personnel, with the result that the barracks
and officers* quarters were badly run-down and lacked modern conveniences,
the post sewage and drainage systems were totally inadequate, and the post
hospital had been condemned.3? During July of that year, General Sherman
and General Sheridan Inspected the post,^ and both were well aware of
its condition.
In order to rectify the situation, legal action was started to
make the entire Fort Omaha post a permanent government-owned military
installation and thus permit the construction of new facilities.

The

government, at that time, owned only forty acres of the reservation.
The remainder was still under lease from Augustus Kountse, the agent
representing the civic group that had originally purchased the land for
a fort in 1868.39
On August 10, 1380, Kountse filed a petition in the Douglas
County District Court outlining the circumstances under which the forty-

3?Xbid•, et passim.

3®G*oeral SherKUn ir*p«ct«d th. port on July Ik , 0• m r l Sherun
arrived on July 20.

Ibid., p. 71-

39On September 19, 1868, the Quartermaster General had informed
the Secretary of War that no permanent buildings could be constructed at
Omaha Barracks n . . . until the written opinion of the Attorney General
shall be in favor of the validity of the title to the land or site."
U. S., Congress, House, Letter from the Secretary of War, "Furchase of
Land at Omaha," *fOth Cong., 3rd Sess.,
House Exec. Doc. Ho. 27
(Serial 1372), p. 2.
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two and one-half acres of lead bad been purchased for the poet* The
petition recited the fact that the government could not legally erect
permanent facllitiea on the property unless it held a clear title to ail
the land* The petition further pointed out that the original l§68 agree*
ment for purchase and donation of the land to the government did not
provide for such an absolute conveyance of title* Kountze, therefore,
petitioned the court to reader a decree that would enable hie to convey
complete ownership of the land to the government •**** Until the Federal
government had such control of the property, very little could be done
to modernize the post*
During this sane year, a fee changes occurred within the post
garrison*

On July 6, Company K, 9th Infantry, arrived from the Wyoming

Territory, and on the following day Company G left the garrison ea route
to Fort Robinson, Hebraska.^ On October 3, Captain Andrew Burt of Com*
pany H departed for recruiting duty in Chicago, and three days later his
kp

coepany left for Fort McKinney, Wyoming Territory* *' The departure of
Company K temporarily reduced the ailitary strength of the garrison to
seventy*five men* This, however, was soon increased again by the arrival

<k°ttnaotM ▼. Ftnhain & wilccat* et al., Complete Record Book *U,"
100-195 {IBBSTr BevSniy-nl'ne^persons had participated in the purchase
of land in 1368. Because of the lapse of time and the fact that many of
the original donors had either died or moved away fro* the Oaaha area,
nearly two years elapsed before the Douglas County Court was able to
render a decision on the Kountze petition*
^Sfedlcai History. Fort Omaha (Booh 221), pp* 70*7l« Company K
had been located “in“a caap on the 'Snake River, engaged in repairing
roads and bridges between Rawlins and the White River, and performing
guard and fatigue duty in support of Colonel Merritt9* force at the Ute
Agency* Brown, pp. I3W 135*
^Xbid*, pp. 80-01* Brown, p* 135| Mattes, p. 2%l*
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of Cospany D* 9th Infantry, on Hovember 9.^
Just p rio r to th* departure of Company H from the poet* th*
members of that unit had an opportunity to aaa President Rutherford B.
Bayes. The President* accompanied hy Mrs. Bayes and their two children*
General Sherman* Secretary of War Alexander Ramsey* and a number of
other dignitaries* arrived in Council Bluffs on September 3. The Presi
dential party was mat there by a distinguished group of local citizens
which included Colonel John R* King* the Port Onaha commander. Folloving a short tour of Oaaha* Colonel King conducted President Hayes and
hi

his party to the Fort for a reception.

The next year was also a rather quiet one for both Fort Onaha
and the Department of the PlatteConsiderable emphasis vas placed
upon marksmanship* and Oeaerai Crook vas especially pleased with the
"seal and ability” of lieutenant v. l. Carpenter* 9th Infantry* the i&»
struetor.

Crook also noted that the three Fort Omaha ccapanles* all

of which belonged to the 9th Infantry* shewed the highest proficiency In
this type of training.*1^

Medical History. Fort Cteafaa (Book 221)* pp. 8o-8l* 83* 87.
p. 78| Mattes* p. 2391 Jasms V. Savage and John T. Beil*
History of^'tbe City of Omaha. Nebraska (Unv Yorks Munsell and Company.
' i m f f i T l S r * ^ s i d e n r i ^ r ^ « w l «8 by his family, ^certT
Sherman* and the Secretary of War* vas asking a tour of the West* and
departed Oaaha at 1:00 P.M. that same date. Ibid.j Atheam* p. 336.
8.* Congress* House* Annual Report of the Secretary of War*
Vfth Cong.* 2nd Seas.* 1883-I8 S3* louse m e . 'Doc• Be." Y~,'"¥mrt 2*Tserlai

2091), p. 96.
^Ibld. Lieutenant Carpenter accompanied the Department of the
Platte Bi?te*Teaa to Fort Snelling* Minnesota* during the period Octo
ber 13-27* 1881, Medical History. Fort Oaaha (Book 221)* p. 12*.

^Ibid.. pp. 96-97. The 9th Infantry companies stationed at Fort
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On September 27# l83l# the Department of the Platte moved Its

headquarters from Fort Oaaha to the Strang Building la downtown Onaha*
General Crook then moved his own residence to 960 Wheaton Street, and
the commander's quarters were occupied by Colonel King, the post com
bs
siaoder*
King did not have long to enjoy his new quarters, however, as he
retired on February 20, 1332• He was officially succeeded by Colonel
James Van Voast, who had served as a quartermaster lieutenant In the
regiment fro® July, 1355# until June, 1858* ^
ever, never actually joined the regiment,

Colonel Van Voast, how

as he was injured in a stage

coach accident while an route from Fort Concho, Texas, to his new com
mand.'*1 In his absence, the ranking officer at the Fort was Major
William T. Gentry, 9th Infantry, who exercised command of the post*
One of Major Gentry's first command problems, during the spring
of 1332, vas a series of riots in downtown Omaha* The riots accompanied

Oaaha at that time were Companies C, D, and K. Company C, commanded by
Captain Samuel Munson, arrived at Fort Oaaha from Fort Hartsuff, Hebraska,
on May 13, l3@l* Brown, pp. 135-13&J Medical History, Fort Omaha (Book
221), p. 111.
*^I*lndt, "A Brief History of Crook House**9 The Strang Building
was located on the corner of 10th and Farnam Streets, and the Department
of the Flatte headquarters remained there until 1339, when It moved to
the fifth floor of the new Bee Building, on l?th and Faroes* Streets*
Savage and Bell, p* l£0; Wakeley, I, p* 191* Wheaton was a short street
running north from Cuming to Indiana Avenue* J* M* Wolfe, Wolfe's Omaha
City Directory (Omaha: Herald Printing, Binding and Electrolysing House,
18BI), pp.

51,

155.

I, pp. 99-100, 599» 9&.
5°ttodianbough and Eaakio*, p. 529*
5*M«aieaI. Hlrtory, Fort Oaaha (Book 221), pp. lk>lkk.
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a large strike aaong employees of Janes Stephenson, a contractor engaged
in improving Burlington and Missouri River Railroad property in tbe
eastern section of the city* When strike negotiations broke down, the
railroad attempted to complete the project itself by transporting workers
to and froa Plattsraouth on a daily basis* The strikers refused to per*
ait the transient sorters to do their Jobj and, on March $ , a large nob
attacked the railroad etqpieyees* Several shots were fired and three of
the Flattsaouth men were Injured*^2
Upon request of local authorities, the Governor ordered out the
Nebraska national Guard and, at the setae tine, asked President Arthur to
employ Federal troops to protect workers and public property* The Pres*
ident complied with the request, and troops were seat fro® both Fort
Chat* and Fort SUdney, Kabraaka.53

Every day froa March 11 to March 16, Major Gentry led the aajor
portion of his garrison to Oaaha to help maintain lew and order and pro*
tect public property* It was, perhaps, fortunate that the troops did
not have to use their weapons, for Included in Gentry#s force was the
Department of the Flatte Rifle Teas, under the cossaaad of Lieutenant
«k

w* L* Carpenter*^

By March 20, the strike was over, and all troops had

5%akeley, I, pp* ^36*^37*
53jbld*, pp* ^37*^38* Two companies of the 5th Cavalry, plus
Lleutetuunt w * 5* Fease and nineteen aen froa Coapany F, 9th Infantry,
were sent to Oaaha froa Fort Sidney, Nebraska* Ibid*, p* hjdj Brown,
p. 136*
^Medical History* Fort Oaaha (Book 221), pp. 96-9?. The Fort
Oaaha troops iiil noi reeain ’in tKe'city overnight, but returned to the
post at 7x00 P.M* daily, after the workers had departed for Plattsaouth*
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left the city.^5
Shortly after the Omaha labor disturbances# on March 28, the
Douglas County District Court ruled that Augustus Kountze could convey
complete ownership of the land — comprising one-half of Fort Omaha —
to th. gov.rna.nt.56 Th. transfer « u tude on April 17.57 With th. land
question settled# General Sheridan recommended to the Secretary of War
that Fort Omaha be rebuilt and made into a permanent ten-company (regi
mental ) size post.^ General Sherman concurred with Sheridan and wrote
that "all alterations and repairs of barracks and quarters should be of
brick or stone of the most permanent character# meant to last forever.”^
For the next several years# continuing efforts were made to recondition
Fort Oaaha and to modernise its facilities.
August of 188s brought new commanders to both Fort Omaha and the
Department of the Platte. At Fort Omaha# the change resulted from the
assignment of a new regiment to the post.
On August 9# Colonel William F. Carlin# together with his head
quarters# band# non-commissioned staff# and Company G of the Vth Infantry#

55wakeley, I, p. ^38; Brown# p. 136.
^Kountze v. Stephens & Wilcox, et al., Complete Record Book "U"»

202-20U (lSBsT.

---^ -----------------

5?wax Department Document Ho. 2k6 (1916), p. 327*
J3mahs

May 5# 11# 1882.

^Annual Report of the Secretary of War, 1882-1883, p. 12. The
Quartermaster General estimated t&at $l6^Q’
92.00 vas needed for the reno
vation at Fort Omaha. Ibid., p. 19. Detailed plans for the new build
ings and post improvements were reported as having been prepared by the
Department of the Platte and forwarded to Washington on May k, 1882.
The Oaaha Herald, May 5# 1882*
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arrived at Port Omaha and ftumed command* On tha following day, Major
Gentry departed for Fort HiObrara, Hebraska, with tha headquarter*, non
commissioned staff, band, and Coapsny C of the 9th Infantry*^ During
tha oast thraa stooths, Companies D and K, 9th Infantry, also left tha
poat, and five additional units of tha 4th Infantry — plus Company D#
9th Artillery — Joined tha garrison, these changes doubled tha average
troop strength of Port Omaha froa 147, in August, to 303 in December*®1'
On August £9, shortly after the arrival of Carlin, General Crook
relinquished command of the Department of the Platte and vas transferred
to the Department of Arlsona*^ Crook*• replacement vas Brigadier General

. ^^SS&al Htotw-y, Fbrt Ogh. (Book 281),
lVft Brow,
137.
The 4th Infantry had served almost continuously Is the Department of the
Platte since 1067* Colonel Carlin vas assigned to command the regiment
on April 11, 1082, following his promotion from the lieutenant colonelcy
of the 17th Infantry. During the Civil war, Carlin had attained the
rank of a Major General of Volunteers and vas mustered out of the serv
ice, in 1389, to revert to his peratanent rank of Major in the 16th In*
faatry* later, on Jkly 1, 1&72, he vas promoted to Lieutenant Colonel
mod transferred to the 17th Infantry* Bodenbough and Baskins, pp*
484-4651 Heltman, 1, pp. 88, 112, 114, 232*
^^Cotpany X departed for Port McKinney, Wyoming Territory, on
August 23, and Company B left for Fort Douglas, Utah Territory, on Sep
tember 18* The nevly assigned 4th Infantry units were as follows; Co»»
pany K arrived from Fort D* A* Bussell on August 15i o& September 30,
Company B came from Port Thornbsugh, Utah Territory, and Company E earns
from Port B* A. Busselli on Oetober 14, Corapan’ I also Joined from Bussell! and on SOwenher 27# Company B arrived froa Fort Laramie, Wyoming*
Conpazsy B, 5th Artillery, reached the post froa Fort Schuyler, Sew York
Harbor, on September
Medical History* Port Oaaha (Book 221), pp.
147-154* Brown, p« 137* Although none of its units vere again stationed
at Fort Onaha, the 9th Infantry continued
of
the Platte until July of 1888, when it vas transferred to the Department
of Arlsona* Bodenbough and Haskins, p* 529! Brown, pp* 137-140*
^G en eral Crook vas reassigned to Arlsona because of new d if f i
c u ltie s v lth th e Apaches* Crook had le f t the Indiana re la tiv e ly peace
f u l in 1875# but "the Indian Agents in Arlsona had so harshly mishandled
th e Apaches* th a t they vere again on the warpath* Genoa, p* 3581 Bourke,

P* *33.
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0 . 0 . Howard, who assumed command on September 5, 1882.^3

The Howarda

tem porarily liv e d a t F o rt Omaha, u n til they found an ”old barn o f a
house” closer to the Q eneral, s downtown h e a d q u a r t e r s O n e o f Hovardts
f ir s t distinguished guests vas the Marquis o f Lorne*

the Marquis and

h is w ife , Princess Louise, stopped in Omaha fo r a few hours on Septem
ber 8 , and General Howard entertained the Canadian Governor General a t
F o rt Omaha.^
A fte r General Crook f s headquarters returned to downtown Omaha in
September o f 1081, the larg e b rick stru ctu re erected fo r its use a t the
post was occupied by th e h o s p ital*

Although the b u ild in g was new and

conveniently located near th e center o f the parade ground, I t had many
disadvantages*

The larg e hallw ays, high c e ilin g s , and lack o f in su la

tio n made the stru ctu re d iffic u lt to heat in w in ter and to keep cool in
summer*

Furthermore, not having been designed as a h o s p ita l, the in te r*

n al arrangements required considerable m odification*

The surgeon, there

fo re , made an extensive study o f the b u ild in g , drew up a lis t o f changes
necessary to convert i t in to an acceptable h o s p ita l, and submitted his
plan to Washington on July 2 , 1883 . ^

Although General Sheridan d id not

^^During the short interim period between the departure of Crook
and the arrival of Howard, the Commanding General, Division of the Mis
souri (General Sheridan), officially exercised command of the Department
of the Flatte* U. S., Congress, House, Annual Beport o f the Secretary
of War, 48th Cong*, 1st Sees*, I883-L884, House Exec* Doc* No* 1, Part 2
(Serial 2X02}, pp* 124-125*
^Jchn A* Carpenter, Sword and O live Branch: O liver O tis Howard
(P ittsb u rg h : U n iversity of Pittsburgh Press, I9SSJ, p . 27t*
^^Wakeley, I , pp. W *-l*l*5j Savag. wad B .11, p . 161*.
66 M edlc«l H lrto ry , F o rt Omha (Book 2 2 1 ), prp. 178- 189 , 196- 197 .
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cozicur in the plan,^ it was finally rteooMB&«& for approval by the
Surges General, forwarded to the Quartermaster General, ax»d approved by
the Secretary of War, who authorised # 51*00 for general repairs, pine
$1,623.00 for a steaa heating system, fhis mm approximated the amount
requested for the project/® Work began immediately on the building,
and by Christens the modlflcatloos were about espUlil.^
Included In the plans for rebuilding Fort Onaha was a new guards
house* The old one, built In 1368, was too m i l , thoroughly rotten,
sad infected with vermin*"^ A new one-story brick building was erected
for this purpose, and occupied in February of l88h*

"It is warm, well

ventilated, commodious and convenient,” wrote the surgeon.T*

^Tlbld*, p. I#* Hherldaa’e reason for disapproving the plans is
unknown* TSTsaet have been familiar with the project, as both he and
General Howard visited the fort and inspected the hospital on dime 9*
Jfbid*, p* 191*
68Ibid„ pp. 1S 9» 197, 203.
^Aneng the aorc important modification* w a th. inclusion of

steaa heat and the double sashing of the windows on the north side of
the building* Indoor bathing and latrine facilities were provided, and
the kitchen was laproved by piping water free m outside cistern. An
elevator was instelled between the haseeeat and the top floor, to carry
food and medicine to the wards* & addition, a "lock-up ward1*was pro
vided in the basement, to segregate Inebriates and sick prisoners from
the other patients* A parlor was added on the second floor, and the in
terior of the building was eoapletely redecorated* "She woodwork, * wrote
the surgeon, "is painted dark red and the walls of the long wards kalsomined lilac*** Ibid.. p* 312*
7%he old guardhouse was so overcrowded, rotten, and the odor so
foul that the guard occupied a small outbuilding and the officer of the
guard mod a tent* Following removal of the guard froa the building,
the old guard rooms were used for garrison prisoners* Ibid** p* 192*
T^Ibid*, pp. 218-220, 223* The brick guardhouse, built in IS83188b, still" stands today and Is one of the oldest buildings at Port
Omaha* Another post iaqprevement, made in December, 1883, was the intro
duction of an abundant supply of Missouri Elver water froa the Onaha City
Waterworks* Ibid** p* 212$ Fig* k , p* i2t.
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Although the prisoners had good quarter*, tha troops did not*
According to tha surgeon, tha barrack floors vara rotten and contained
vide cracks froa vhich nauseating odors arose vbanaver the flocks vere
scrubbed* The roofs leaked in all barracks and, as a result, the men**
equipment became saturated vlth veter* Furthereore, the barracks vere
damp and cold after every rain, and the enlisted meafs health suffered
free the poor conditions*^2
In addition to tha unwholesome barracks, other health problems
vere encountered during 10Sh* An epideoic of oeasles and diphtheria oc
curred among children living on the post, and the latter disease caused
at least one death* The post surgeon attributed the disease to a lack
of ventilation in the old hospital building — then being used as a poet
school «"» and to the fact that the children drank the vater from an old
abandoned veil nearby*7^ There vas also some typhoid among recruits
received from Jefferson Barracks, Missouri*^
Even though living conditions at Fort Q&aha still left such to
be desired, froa the viewpoint of military operations the year 108b vas
an uneventful one* A state of quiet existed throughout the West, and
Secretary of War Hubert Todd Lincoln reported that *the army has enjoyed
almost eosplete rest from active field operations, • • • there having
been reported during the year no disturbance to cause the firing of a

72Ibia.. pp. 2<A-205.

73iw., pp. £20-222.
7**Ibid., w . 230-231.
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single musket**^

In early spring, therefore, General Howard vas granted

a leave of absence to visit Europe,*^* and on March 6 Colonel Joins Gibbon,

7th Infantry, temporarily aseueed command of the department •^
Operationally, the year 1885 also began as a rather quiet one*
70 heap troops occupied and to provide some field training, General

Bernard devised camps of instruction at vhich tactical exercises voald he
conducted during the month of September*70 Use Fort Oaaha garrison vas

scheduled to attend one such camp near Fremont, Hebraska,*^ Instead of
the planned exercises, hovever, an Indian scare intervened to provide
some field training of its own*
Throughout the late spring and early summer, rumors reported
slseable groups of Cheyennes leaving the Indian Territory, creating dep*
redatlone in parts of Kansas, and heading north tovard Nebraska* To
meet such a threat, General Howard vas directed, on July 9, to prepare
Arv

fifteen companies of Infantry for field service*

On the following day,

s*, Congress, Bouse, Report of the Secretary of War* l*8th
Cong*, 2nd Seas*, l£&Mi-la85, House’Sec* Doc* lETTT^St 2 (serial 2277),
p. 5*
*^Maior General Oliver Otis Howard, Autobiography (2 vols#j Hew
York? The Baker k Taylor Coapany, 190?)# II, p* %S* General Howard re*
aained abroad seven months* In addition to touring Europe, he vas an
official observer at the French army maneuvers and the British ear opera*
tloos then in progress along theupper Bile* He resumed comaand of his
department on October 25, lB8k* Ibid*, pp* k9t*555l G« S«, Congresa,
House, Fcport of the Secretary of War, t£th Cong*, 1st Seas*, 1835*1866,
House KxecTIBoe* So* 1', K m ' S T^erial 2369)# p* 1^2*
7?Benort of the Secretary

of war, I88W 1885, p* 115•

^Report of the Secretaryof War, 1865*1886, pp* Ib6*lk7»

^Ibld., p. Ih7#
pp- 1^5-1^.
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Companies D, G, and JC, 4th Infantry, left Fort Omaha by roil for Kansas
City en route to Crossfield, Kansas, the terminus of the Kansas Southern
Si

Railroad*

The remaining units v«r« concentrated at Cheyenne, Wyoming,

sad moved from there to Crossfield via Denver, Fort McPherson, and Veil*
iagton, Kansas* At tbo same time, nine troops of the 9th Cavalry w o t
mat from Jtorth Flatte to Qgallaia, on the Union Pacific Railroad, to
bead off the

uivf protect the settlement#

*sis onres ron* umsaa cwmpasse#, \woor sue oowmaoEi or captain
William H* Pcmell, reached their destination about midnight on July 12*
ft was a desolate, dry area, with neither wood nor a Cheyenne to he
found* Powell telegraphed General Howard and reported:

"It will be

hard work to supply twelve or fifteen companies here* Me have diffieulty in supplying three eosepaaies*"^ Regardless of the report, the
ether units arrived, and the entire force reaaiaed in the vicinity of
Crossfield until August 6, when units were ordered back to their home
stations*
Captain Powell and the three 4th Infantry companies reached Fort
Oaaha on August ?• the Omaha Republican reported that **the beys were
breosed #r4 travel-stained

cypcered glad to return to their pcrmsniiiiit

8lI M d .. p. 1M | MaAle*! Hi«tory. Fort O H m (Book 221), 9 . 25*M

The Daily Republican (Cku£a), July 11, lc$£, p* 8*
8gIbU.t Tba aahr BawtkUcaa (Onab*), Joly 12, 1385, j>. 5.
Qgallaia was located on wh^ hal Icing been a favorite route followed by
the Cheyenne when migrating between their northern hunting grounds and
the Republican River area*
®3fhe Sally Republican (Omaha). July 14, 1685* »• 61 Medical His
tory, F Q ^ ^ B ^ l i n : PP* 257-258.
SB*—
*-
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quarters*

Though they killed no Indians . • * the troops hear ample

evidence of having seen service, such as It vas •

•Alt

General Howard con

sidered the field service adequate, and Crossfield ended Fort Omaha*s
tactical training for 1885*^5
The new Secretary of War, William C* Endlcott —

together with

the Adjutant General, the Judge Advocate General, and General Howard —
n

visited the post on May 19

/»

They saw the condition of Fort Omaha*

The buildings had become so bad that the post surgeon made them the sub
ject of a special report*

His report stated:

The buildings occupied by married
built for the non-commissioned staff,
being much out of repair and infected
should have new barracks, and the old
married men should be pulled down.

men, except those recently
are not fit for occupation,
with vermin* The troops
buildings occupied by the

A similar report was addressed to the post commander on November 1 by
Surgeon J. Morris Brown*

Colonel Carlin, of course, concurred in both

reports and forwarded them on to higher headquarters.®®
Only one change occurred in the Fort Omaha garrison during 1885*

®**The Dally Republican (Omaha), August 8, 1885, p. 8 *
® Report of the Secretary of War, I885-I886, p* 1^7* According
to an Omaha newspaper report, Criswell, Kansas, vas the base of opera
tions, and a supply depot was established at that point* Infantry units
were used to guard the railroad, and cavalry was used to patrol the
country for traces of the Indian uprising. The Daily Republican (Omaha),
August 8, 1885* p* 8 *
^Medical History* Fort Omaha (Book 221), p* 21*8.
^Letter from Assistant Surgeon H. S. Haskins, Post Hospital,
Fort Omaha, July 31, 1885, to the Post Adjutant, Fort Omaha* Ibid *,
pp. 2 5 5 - 2 5 6 ; F i g . 6 , p . 1 2 6 ; F i g . 9 , p . 1 2 9 .

"ibid., pp. 236, 263-264
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On December k, Battery D, 5th Artillery, vas transferred to Fort Douglas,
Utah, and It departed the post the following day.®9
During the spring and summer of 1536, the Department of the
Flatte and Fort Onaha underwent another change of commanders• on April
13, General Howard relinquished command of the department, and on April
36 it was again assumed by Brigadier General George Crook.9° Three
months later, the garrison changed at Fort Omaha, and with it the com*
mand of the post.

During July, the ktb Infantry was transferred to the

Department of tha Pacific and replaced by the 2nd Infantry Begiment.9*
The 2nd Infantry had been scattered at Boise Barracks, Idaho Territory;
Fort Klamath, Oregon; and Fort Townsend, Washington Territory.^2 At
Fort Omaha, the regiment was united under its commander, Colonel Frank
Wheaton, who became the commanding officer of the post .93

U. s., Congress, Bouse, Beport of the Secretary of War, k$th
Cong., 2nd Sens., 1686-1387, Bouse Exec. Doc. No. 1, Part 2 (Serial 2^61),
P. 123.
During the interval, the department vas officially commanded by
Major General A. H. Terry, Division of the Missouri. Ibid. Howard had
been promoted to the rank of Major General and assigned %o the Division
of California. Howard, II, pp. 5^5-5**6 . General Crook vas relieved from
command of the Department of Arlsona and reassigned, upon his own re
quest. Schmitt, pp. 261-266.
Beport of the Secretary of War, 3686-1887, p. 12k; Bodenbough
and Baskins, pp. A3I, 465.
«WMWiiWNM»
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^

Bodenbough and Haskins, p. 2*31.
Colonel Frederick B. Shaw, One Hundred and Forty Years of Serv
ice in Peace and Wart History of the Second Infantry, United States ‘
Army
'(Detroit: The Strathmore Press, 1930), p. 352. 'CoIoneiWheaton entered
the service in 3655 as a lieutenant of cavalry. He served during the
Civil War and attained the rank of a Major General of Volunteers. He
vas mustered out of the volunteer service in April, 3666, and assigned
to the 39th Infantry as its Lieutenant Colonel. Upon deactivation of

10?

According to hie biographer, General Crook found the Department
of the Platte vary quiet upon his return to Omaha*

"Hiih oo Indian fight*

lug ©a his hands,” wrote Schmitt, "the General devoted his official eaerglee to the usual peacetime problems . * . barracks, quarters, inspec
tions, rifle practice, and drill." Crook was an enthusiastic exponent
of "the Arises renaissance," and he laid greet stress iqpon training sad
the Improvement of garrison housing conditions • "Quarters which had
seemed comfortable when compared with the trials of a winter campaign on
the plains were now discovered to he #illy built and unhealthy.#"9*
TO provide facilities for marksmanship training, a new rifle
range was officially established on Hay 19, 1086, near Bellevue, Nebraska,
and designated the "Bellevue Bifle Bangs for the Department of the Platte
anA Fort Oraha."95 Th* 2nd Infantry Mad* wutiBua u k of th* rang*, and
on April 23, 133?, approximately one-half of the regiment moved to Belle
vue to begin their #»«uei firing*^
Crock's interest in Improving living conditions was not new at
Fort Oaaha. For several years, beginning in 1880 when Augustus KOuatxe

the 39th Infantry, in March of 1369, Colonel Wheaton was assigned to the
21st Infantry. Be was promoted to colonel asd assigned to command the
2nd Infantry, on December 19, l8?k* Beitsaaa, 1, pp. 3k, 119, 1022.
^Schmitt, pp* 267-268.
9%eport of the Secretary of War, 1836-IBS?, p. 123.
^Ccapaales A, B, C, B, and 0, totaling nine officers and 16?
enlisted men, went to Bellevue* this was approximately one-half of the
garrison, which had been averaging Just under bQG a m * Based upon the
average present far duty strength of the garrison, the regiment conducted
Its firing during' May, June, and July of IBS?* Medical llstory, Fort
Omaha (look 221), pp. 296-300*
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filed his petition with the Bougies County Court, effort# had been made
to rehabilitate the Installation end make it into a permanent reglmentalsiae garrison* Bar 1387, however, so tangible results had beau accomplished.
la the meantime, increased Army-wide enphaais van being planed
on organisation, officer training, modernisation of equipment, and the
tactical training of both the individual soldier and regimental units*9^
General Crook liked this*

"Close approximation to ema#aign conditions,

specially on the plains," vas the type of training that Crook believed
in. Be "wanted his soldiers fit for combat, not for parade,” wrote his
biographer*^* The eighty-two and one-half acres comprising Fort Omaha
was obviously too small for such training* Furthermore, with but few
exceptions, all of the buildings were so badly deteriorated that they
were no longer repairable. Typical sanitary Inspection reports ran as
followst
• • • the poet is in a sad condition, as there never has been
any sewage, and almost no surface drainage, the soil everywhere
is saturated with the contents of old privy vaults and the at
mosphere is laden with the odors from the same* A portion of
many of the buildings rests directly on the ground, are rotten
and therefore emit odors, no basements, no area walls, and hence
the ground air * * • passes up through the buildings as through
flues* * * • The officers* quarters are generally Old and di
lapidated with none of the conveniences of modern civilisation*
* * • only one bath house for the whole command, and that quite
inadequate to the necessities *9?
A siailar report, written two months later, emphasised the

97eSanoe, pp* 355-363*

Schmitt, p. 268*
^Letter froa Major Albert Bartsuff, Foot Surgeon, Fort Omaha, to
the Post Adjutant, Jbly 23, I889, Medical History* Fort Omaha (Book 221),
P* 335*

m
deplorable condition of the enlisted men's quarters* As txtriet of the
report states:
• • • the sanitary condition of the buildings os this post
Is bad* • • • many should Inure been condensed long ago as unfit
for human habitation* The post is crowded and every spology for
a roof Is used as quarters* • • • The quarters occupied by the
married soldiers are a reproach and disgrace to civilisation*
• • • /Sater/ has never been introduced into the houses so that
they are without hath and water facilities*100
To rectify the situation, Senator Charles F* Henderson intro*
duced a bill in Congress, on December 13,

133?,

authorising the Secre-

tary of War to sell the existing Fort Omaha, and to build a completely
mm post.101

"Rot less than 320 nor wore than 6k0 acres*1warn to be pur

chased, apprcaiestely tea miles from Omaha* On it would be constructed
"the necessary buildings, with appurtenances, sufficient for a teo-company
military post, to be known as Fort Omaha.”102
Senator Mandersoo9s bill passed through Congress and was signed
by President Cleveland on duly 23, 1888*

passage of the bill, of

*°°Lstter froa Major Hartsuff to the Post Adjutant, September 30,
1389, Ibid*, pp. 3*^3^.
*°*U« f*, Congressional Becord* 50tb Cong*, 2nd Cess*, 1388, XIX,
Part 1, td* Senator Menderson had many close friends among the military
officers stationed in Omaha* He had served with the 19th Ohio Infantry
during the Civil war and was mustered out of the serviee in May, 1865,
as a brevet brigadier general of volunteers* He moved to Omaha in 1369
mod practiced law in that city until his election to the Halted States
renate in 1883* Mattes, p» 239j Beltaan, 1, p* 68?j Sorenson, p* 366*
la 1332, as a member of the legal firm of Maaderson & Coagdon, General
Mandersen had represented Augustus Kountse in his court action to traaeof Fort Omaha to the government*
S., Congressional Record, 50th Cong*, 2nd Sets*, 1333, XIX,
Part 6, 59?2.
l°3o. r., 'tatubea at I m tub. XXV, 339.
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ecurse* mseat that no p m a i x l Improvements could be expected at the
existing Fort Onaha* The garrison would have "to bear the Hie they had1*
until a non Fort Onaha could be constructed ten miles eouth of the city,
near the Bellevue Rifle Range*
Tn tbs meantime* the 2nd Infantry carried on the beet that it
eo^ild with lta training* On April |0| one*half of the regiment coved to
the Bellevue range for ite annual target practice*^

Upon return of

the firet group to Fort dacha* on Jhne 17* the remainder of the regiaent
repeated the proceea#^^ llpon coepletlon of their marksmanship training
at Bellevue* the entire regiment moved to Kearney* Mebraska* for nearly
tee months of field training*1*^
On April 6* 1088* General Crook uaa promoted to tiie rank of Major
General* and on May k he relineuishsd command of the Oapartaeub of the
Flatte to Brigadier General John B* Brooke* in order to take command of
the Division of the Missouri#*0^
pointed out that:

la hie annual report* General Brooke

**At Fort Omaha* even though the nee poet should be

10**CoflgManies D* F* B* 1* and K moved to the m e t under the eoamaad
of Major Hdmond Butler, 2nd Infantry* A surgeon mad medical assistant
accompanied the group* Medical History* Fort Omaha (Book 221)* p* 311*
^^Coopaaies a * B* C* I* and G vent to the range on June 16 and
returned to the poet on July 27* Unfortunately* four days after Major
Butler returned to the post* his wife* Hate* died of a heart attack*
SIS** pp. 313* 313.
^G^Ccmpanles B* D* E* G* and l left the post on August l£ * The
field staff* band* and the remaining units departed two days later* The
entire regiment returned to Feet Oaaha on October 10* Ibid.* pp. 316-320*
W y . e## congress* House* Report of the secretary of War* 30th
Cong** 2nd Seas** 1838-1089* House EaceenSoe• Ho* i* i*artT (Serial 262Q)*
p* 169* Heltman* I* p* 3&0J Schmitt* p. 279*

Ill
completed within two years, considerable repairs are now needed to awike
many of th* officer*** quarter* habitable during the cooing winter**1^
Toward the end of the rear# $6,500*00 was allotted for thl* purposej and,
according to Brooke, it "enabled some repairs, but the condition of the
buildings are s o b e d t ha t oth er repairs e a r b e needed before t h e p oe t 1*

f*»IQ9
In May, 1369, Secretary of War Proctor, General of the Aroy
Schofield, the Quartermaster General, General Crook, and General Brooke
inspected both — * Fort

sons of the ***** ten

city reeoaaeadad for the new poet.3^

south of the1

As a result of the visit, a 5^5*6?

acre tract, adjacent to the Bellevue Rifle Range, was purchased for the
erection of the "new Fort Omaha."111 Shortly thereafter, a survey was
aide and "plans and estimates* prepared for the sew post.112
In the spring of 1369, the 2nd Infantry again went to the Belle
vue Rifle Range for their annual aarksaanship training.u 3 Marksmnshlp

p.

175.

S.,
Congress, Rouse, Report of the Secretary of War, 51st
Cong*, 1st Seas., 1889-1690, House l ^ c • Boe. ItoT' l/ fSrt 2 1>Saytsl 2715),
p. l6@.
lu^eaical History* Itart Omaha (Book 221), p* l60| Oaaha World
Herald* a.d., Mag&sine Section, p. 20-c, froa a scrapbook in the private
collection of Mrs* Grace Steinberg, Oaaha, HSbraaka*
11% * S.* Congress* House* Report of the Secretary of War* 51st
Cong*, 2nd m r n . T m ^ m x , H o u s e & . T i ^ l ^ C ^ ^ ^ T ^ r i a l 2B3D,
p* 839* A deed conveying 502.59 acres of land to the united States Govcronent was executed in September, 1689. The remaining **3.08 acres were
secured on February h, 1090, through condemnation procedures* Wear De
partment Document Ho.
(1916), p. 236.
112Ibid.*

p . 200.

lx3Hedical History* Fort Oaaha (Rook 221), p* 327*

1X2
vas followed* on August Xlf by the regimental headquarters* field itaffj
band* SOd SlJC

moving tO flSwl
|tGeorge Crock* BsbrSSke* fbr field

"itnnriiW A

Major General George Crook Aid not live long enough to sss the
see pest* as he died on March 21* 1890* from a heart attack*1*^5 Brig*»
dier Gloria Kelson A* Miles* then ooa$aaadittg the Division of the Paci
fic* vas proraoted to the rank of Major General and replaced General
ills

Crook*

Miles, an old tedifffi filter like hi# predecessor* asiniiwiirt

cossaead of the division on September 15* 1090**^
I had hoped that X he# hsard the last of
aid ear Jh* vroie/7 yet X had scarcely assumed command when 2
tiiDgan to hear rumors of disaffection s#e unrest #»# a threatened
uprising of the.different tribes scattered over the western half
of our country***®
Vhat Miles heard vere not Just rumors* For several years follow
ing the defeat of tha Cheyennes and the Sioux* during 1078-1079* the to*
ajifEflfft Had remained on their reservations* fairly peaceful under military
11%

C*ag> Georgs Crook vas located near F o rt Robinson* Bebraska* Of
th e Hear ##||a|p#||* l#'# th%f. d id not attend the maneuvers*
A #n# F
vent to F o rt Madison* Iowa* and Companies R and K vent to Mast U&lon*
Iowa* M edical H is to ry * F o rt Omaha (Bock 221)* pp* 339*3%l*
^^FoH celng Crook** death*on March 3* 1091# Congress changed the
sans o f th e projected new poet from F o rt o##»* to F o rt Crook «## appro
p ria te d $500*000 fo r improvement*. U. s.* Statutes j t iearee, XXVI* 9 7 7 *

^^Virginia Welsel OObasen* jfoe UoregiiaenteA General: A Biography
of Kelson A* Miles (Bostons Houghton Mifflin Company* 1962)* p* 25%*
U?n#
Cong** 1s t

** Congress* House* Report

as**
Sees

cgr

the Eecretary

of

Her*

52ad

IB9V I 092* House Ikec* Doc* d o * £* Paort 2 (Serial 2921)*

p* 132*
forks

x^Lieutenant General Salmon A* Miles* Serving the Bepubllc (Bee
Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1911), p* 23%.

u>
control,

ay IS90, feowrer# they had become dangerously aroused because

©f hunger and the alemanagemeot of their affairs by the Indian Bureau*11^
This resentment was unwittingly increased by a Falute Indian — named
WovOks — who preached a new religion promising salvation for his people*
Included as part of the worship was a highly emotional "ghost dance** that
spread over the plains like wild-fire.120
The Indian agents soon lost control of the sltuatloni and, as
usual# the Department of the Interim called upon the Atbqt for help* On
Bovetaber IT# 1390# General Brooke was ordered to the Bosehud and Fine
Bidga agencies with all available troops within the division*121. In*
eluded as part of this force was the 2nd Infantry, froa Fort Onaha*
Major idtaond Butler left Fort Oaaha with the 1st Battalion on
November 13 and arrived two days later at Pine Ridge. Colonel Wheaton
followed# on Hoveober 23# with the regimental headquarters and the 2nd
Battalion*

Only a small housekeeping detachment# under the *waiHq*g*ril

of th. Cecr^ary of W«r» 1391-1892, jgp. 132-lAO.
12%hJU!»# pp* lkO~lkkm Wowoka premised that a cssaalah and a dooms**
day were coming# and when the day arrived all of the had white men would
he destroyed and tha spirits of the In&lae ancestors — together with
the buffalo and wild game —* would return to earth* "The faoataclsa and
superstition of these people were taken advantage of hy their disaffected
and designing leaders to encourage them to assume hostilities toward the
Government and white people#** reported Miles* Ibid*, p* Iht*

m m a ..

w

^22Sh*», p. 332. wh*n th* 2od Infantry depart*! for th* Pina Ridge
Agency# it consisted of only eight companies — - two battalions of four
companies each* A recent reorganisation of the regiment had eliminated
Companies I and K, and personnel from the two \aalts had been transferred
to other companies within the regiment* Beport of the Secretary of War#
1390*1391# p. 199*
~~~

Ilk
o f Lieutenant H. 1. williams# was left behind at Fort Omaha.12®

Upon arrival at Fins Bidge# the 2nd Infantry was initially e»*
ployed to defend the agency itself and to prevent any farther hostile
departures to the Bad Lands.12** After the "Wounded Knee" affair and the
resulting large exodus of Indians# Colonel Wheaton and the 2nd Infantry
were used to pressure the recalcitrant Indians hack to the agency.12®
Also present with the 2nd Infantry vas the Fort Omaha post surgeon —
Major Bartsuff. According to Thomas H. Tibbies# the Oaaha Herald cor
respondent present at Pine Bldga# Major Bartsuff worked long hours
treating both Indian and troop casualties until "he was almost ready to
fall from nervous exhaustion•n12^
By the middle of January# the entire mass of nearly k#000 rebel
lious natives had surrendered# and the large military force was no longer

^Sjbid.# p. 353.
^ ^Beport of the gscrstasy of war# 1091-1892, p. Xk8. General
Brooke personally coffaaanded "troops la the iastediste vicinity of the
agency. With his there were eight troops of the 7th Cavalry# under
Colonel J. v. Forsyth1 a battalion of the 9th Cavalry# under Major Guy
Benryj a battery of artillery under Captain Ailyn Capronf one coapeay of
the oth Infantry; and the entire 2nd Infantry# under Colonel Wheaton.
General Miles was present# la overall command# and he personally con
trolled the encircling force that was gradually forcing the runaway Inr
dlans back to the agency. After Colonel Forsyth** unfortunate fi$it at
"Wounded Knee#* Miles exchanged positions with Brooke. General Miles
did this in order to exercise a tighter personal control over the poten
tially dangerous situation at the agency as the Indians were forced back
to that point. Ibid.. pp. lbS-151.
^ihatw# pp. 355-35®.

^^Tibbles# p. 323. Major Butler also did all that he could to
assist the wounded Indians. Fraetlcally all of the Indian casualties
were women and children who had smugged to survive Colonel Forsyth*®
fthgnAHwgr of the situation at "Wounded Knee* on December 29# 1&90.
Ibid.# pp. 321-32k i Report of the Secretary of War. 2091pI$92# pp. V50~
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BMdii at the agencies*

"Advantage vas taken of the return of troop* to

locate them in regimental posts,* reported General Miles

the 2nd la-

fentry teen returned to its own regimental post, at Fort Omaha, on Jam*wry 27, iSSl.128
the short Sioux uprising of I890-IS91 and tea resulting "Battle

of bounded Knee** marked the end of the Indian wars*
It has been acre than twenty years since that tins /wrote
General MUm/i and not a single hostile shot has teen fired Be
tween the government forces and the Indians* nearly all the
great warriors have passed on to the Happy Hasting Ground, and
the young /Indian? mm of today have ceased to boo* even the
shill and experience of the hunter*1^
With the and of the Indian wars, garrison life at Pert Gaaha
became routine* Is 1091, the Mar Department published separate sets of
drill regulations for infantry, cavalry, and artillery, *3® god troops
were kept occupied with the nee training* Occasionally an important
civic event broke the monotony. For example, on Hsy 13, 1391, President
and Mrs* Harrison made a six-hour stop in Qssha while an route to the
East, and they were elaborately entertained as the guests of the city*
A twenty-one gun salute was fired, and the entire 2nd Infantry Beglaeot

sports r*og*t e«d kfef,T*iwef,BVi, Montana! Part Douglas, Utah! Port
D. A* Bussell, Wyoming; and Port fherldan, Illinois, in addition to Port
Dasha* all became regimental posts* Heport of the Secretary of War*
I891-I892, p. 15k.
lsa8hm , p. 393* During their stay at Pine ftldge, the regiaest
suffered only one casualty* First Lieutenant John Klnse, the regimental
adjutant vas vounded during a Sioux attack on December 29, 1090* Ibid**
p. 352.

p. 2V7.
l30o«no«, pp. 3^ - 36?

U6
participated In the welcoming procession. **31 Then again, on October 18,
1692, the headquarters, band, and four companies of the 2nd Infantry left
Omaha to participate in the dedication exercises for the Chicago World9s
Fair (World9a Columbian Exposition) and returned to the Fort on October 2b.*32
Shortly after the Indian affair at Fine Ridge, Fort Omaha received
a new commander. On April 18, 1392, Colonel Wheaton was advanced to the
rank of Brigadier General, and seven days later he vas replaced by Colonel
John C. Bates. Colonel Bates himself had Just been promoted from the
lieutenant colonelcy In the 20th Infantry, based upon the vacancy created
in the 2nd Infantry by the reassignment of Wheaton .*33
Following Colonel Bates9 arrival, nothing of major importance
occurred at Fort Omaha until the spring of 189b. In June of that year,
the country vas confronted with one of the most serious industrial strikes
In its history. What began as a local strike among employees of the
Pullman Palace Car Company, located near Chicago, quickly grew into an
industrial rebellion that affected the entire nation. Its growth oc
curred when the strikers received the active support of Eugene V. Debs

^^The Omaha Dally Bee, May lb, 1391, p. 1.
**3%. £., congress. House, Report of the Secretary of War* 53rd
Cong., 2nd Sees., 1093-139b, House Exec. Doc. Ho." I," Part 2 (Serial 3198),
p. 131.
133Rodenbough and Haskins, p. b31; Heltman, I, pp. 3b, 113, 1022.
Colonel Bates entered the service on May lb, 2061, as a Lieutenant in
the 11th Infantry, and became a Brevet Lieutenant Colonel on April 9,
1365, for gallantry and meritorious service during the Battle of Rich
mond. Later, during the Spanish American War and the Philippines Insur
rection, Bates achieved the rank of a Major General of Volunteers. On
February 1, 1906, he became the Lieutenant General of the Army. Heltman,
p. 199; £haw, p. 353; Fig. 8, p. 128.
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and his American Railway Union, plus the Knights of Labor.^b passenger
and freight service cane to a virtual standstill in the western part of
the nation, and "the entire business of the country was paralysed in com*
sequence, * wrote General Miles .**35 Following a White House conference
that Included President Cleveland, General Miles, and various mashers of
the Cabinet, the Aray vas used to enitoree law and order.*36
General Brooke was responsible for the protection of railroads
within his department, and **by Monday, July 9th, soldiers were at all
the strike points on the Union Pacific, ** wrote Wakeley.*37 colonel Bates,
together with his staff and Companies C, D, F, and 0 of the and Infantry,
were moved to Montana, where they protected the railroads and mail in
that area.*3® The prompt use of troops soon restored order, and General
Miles wrote to his wife, stating that "the revolutionists have seen the
teeth of war and want none of it.w*39 colonel Bates and his force re
turned to Fort Omaha on August 3. ^
The next twenty months was a routine period at Fort Omaha, with
the large garrison and the run-down condition of the post, the living ac
commodations were not good, but these were only temporary inconveniences

I, p. b39*
l35|4iies, p. 252.
*3&gbia.* pp. 253-2501 Spaulding, pp. 371-372.
l37wakeley, I, p. bbo.
*3®Ibid.j The WearId Herald (Omaha), August b, 189b, p. 3.
*3%irginia Johnson, p. 308.
**°Ths world Herald (Omaha), August b, 189b, p. 3.

11B
to be endured until completion o f the nee installation Just south of the
city.1**!

Xu fsfey of 1095# the Department of the Platte received a nee

cook

mender. Brigadier General J. J. Ccppinger replaced General Brooke* who
rail in turn, transferred to the Department of Dakota.1,12 A year later*
cm June 10* 1096* General Coppinger received a telegram from the Secre
tary of War that terminated the frontier mission of Fort Omaha. the Fort
vas to he immediately deactivated* and its garrison vas ordered to an
other department.

Instead of the 2nd Infantry moving from Fort Oaaha to

Fort Crook* as haft been expected* the 22nd Infantry vas ordered to Crook
from several scattered poets vlthin the Department of Dakota. The 2nd
Infantry vas directed* in turn* to take over the Dakota posts vacated by
the Twenty-seeond.^ A detachment of tvo officers and thirty-five en
listed men vas to remain and dispose of Fort Omaha*s moveable property*
in preparation for its final

mi a military installation.^

Although many members of the 22nd Infantry vere happy about the
change of stations*this vas not true of the 2nd Infantry. The

^Vshe garrison consisted of twenty-seven officers and 536 enlisted
men present for duty during the fail of 1895* The department commander
reported: "The buildings at Fort Omaha, though all but a few of them are
greatly dilapidated* can be made to last until Fort Crook* which is ad
mirably constructed* . . . shall be eeepieted.” 17. S.* Congress* Bouse*
Report of the Secretary of War. jMith Cong.* 1st Bess.* 1095-1096* Bouse
TSscTDoc*”T*ii.
pp#'B^59"*" l6T*
l>^Xbid.. p. 102.
f., Congress* Bouse* Report of the gecretary of War. 5*th
Cong.* 2nd Seas.* 1096-1897* House Exec.T5oc• H&. 2 , p. HJt»
ll^Ibld.s The Vorld Herald (Omaha), June 27* IB96* p. 7 .
arrival at Fort Crook* members of the 22nd Infantry ware
delighted with the new* comfortable facilities and "were veil posted as
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Second had 'been concentrated at Fort Oaaha for a full decade, and its
personnel had made many local friends. According to

Thm

World Herald,

"the officers and their families are very popular in Omaha, and much regret is expressed at the departure of the regiment.

lUs

The change, of

course, also meant that the regiment would again he scattered over a vide
area.
Begardless of whether or not they relished the change, **the men
vere set to work at once arranging for the
evening, June

d e p a r t u r e . * * * ’*1?

Sunday

all units at Fort Omaha had completed pecking, and

2d,

their equipment was loaded aboard trains ready for movement to their nee
stations. Fort Omaha, according to The World Herald, "had a very desoon

s . ^ h ^ 7 *

On the following morning, at 6 :3 0 A.M., Lieutenant Colonel Wherry
and Companies B and C departed for Fort Harrison, Montana* At 3:3 0 P.M.,
Captain Charles Heller left for Fort Yates, Berth Dakota, with Cuqpaaiee

to Omaha, her size and prospects, • . • They considered it a rare stroke
of good fortune and not one hut was enthusiastic over the change in posts,
for a soldier liked to he where there is life J w t as much as the next
man,” reported The World Herald (Qnaha), June 29, 1896 , p. 2 . Another
reason for the 22 nd"lSantry*‘s'pleasure may hare been that expressed by
Oensral Cogpinger. "Haver before in its history has the Twenty-second
Infantry been thus concentrated, ** he wrote. Beport of the Secretary of
war, 1896-1897 , p. 171•
^ T h e World

(Omaha), June 19, 1896 , p. 8*

^I b i d .

*-^%he World Herald (Omaha), June 29, 1896, p. 2. This paper also
noted "that tike""officers and men who go to Fort Harrison were not feeling
much distressed in spirits, as that is a new fort, near one of the best
cities in the northwest." Ibid. Fort Harrison was located four miles
from Helena, Montana. Heltman, II, p. 506.
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B and 0, and Colonel Bates departed for FOrt Keogh, Montana, vith his
staff, bead, and Coopaaies A, £, F, and E * ^

Only Lieutenant Pena,

the regimental quartermaster, together vith Captain £• E* Clark and the
thirty*five man "clean-iq?" detachment, remained at FOrt Omaha, to die*
poee of moveable poet property* 1^°
As later events were to show, Fort Oaaha was never abandoned*
It vas temporarily deactivated because of its poor condition and its in*
ability to meet training and housing requirements for a modern infantry
regiment*

In less than a decade, the proud old fort vas reactivated and

rebuilt to begin another chapter in its colorful history* the departure
of the 2nd Infantry merely marked the fulfillment of Fort Omaha9s pri*
mary mission of tventy*eight years earlier — that of

the

first transcontinental railroad and providing military support for the
conquest of a vast unsettled traaa~Mlsslsslppl entire*

-^^Report of the fecretary of war, 1896*1897, p* 1371 The World
'Ocahe), X n e 30,
p * H 5*
Herald (
l5
<fe
LResort
of the Secretary of War. 1896*1897* p* I71i The World
m s s w yuaaiia§, «?uns « f, juoyo, p* f•
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Constructed in l879> as the Department of the Platte Commanding General*s
quarters, the home vas used by Brigadier General George Crook until the fall
of 1881. Following the return of the Department of the Platte headquarters
to downtown Omaha, the "Crook House1' became the Post Commander’s quarters*
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- «» «

f
t
* ''V'

Constructed during the fall and winter of 1883-188^ to replace an unserviceable
post guard house, this building is still in use at Fort Omaha, Following ren
ovation, it now provides "on-post" housing for a naval officer and his family.

121*

Constructed in 1879, this building housed the Department of the Platte headquarters until
September, l88l. After General Crook moved his headquarters to downtown Omaha, the building
was modified and served as the Post Hospital until Fort Qnaha was abandoned in 1896. It is
still in use today and provides "on-post" housing for married personnel assigned to the Fort.
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The above
standing
1868 and
that time

photo shows Lieutenant Colonel William M. Wherry, 2nd Infantry, and his daughter, Rita
in front of the Wherry quarters on "Officers* Row". The frame houses were erected in
used until the post was abandoned in 1896, Also visible is the "Crook House", which at
was occupied by Colonel John C. Bates, 2nd Infantry, the post commander.
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The above photo was copied from a print that belonged to General John L. Hines, former Chief
United States Army, It shows the following Fort Omaha officers standing, from left to right,
of the old "Crook House": Lieutenant William J. Lutz; Major J. L. "Jackie" Smith; Lieutenant
William M. Wherry; and Colonel Bates. General Hines' photograph lists the other officers as
General Eppenger, Colonel Schwain, Captain Benham, Captain Aker, and Captain Crambie.

of Staff,
in front
Colonel
being a
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Le above photograph shows the deteriorated condition of the barracks
‘ter their abandonment in 1896.
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Erected adjacent to
example of the type
and General Crook's
constructed at Fort

the Crook House, in the mid-1880*8, this duplex provides an excellent
of officer's quarters planned for Fort Omaha under General Sheridan's
reconstruction program of 1882. It -was the only building of its type
Gnaha and, after renovation, is still used as an officer's quarters.
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The exact date of this photograph is unknown, although it was probably taken during the
period that the 2nd Infantry was stationed at Fort Onaha. In the background, some of the
administrative buildings along the eastern side of the parade ground are clearly visible.
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Regimental Band, trooping the line, in front of General Crook*s old. headquarters
building. Whenever weather permitted, Retreat Parades were held on a daily basis
and a "full dress" regimental inspection was conducted each month.

132

^*2§P

This historic old building has been occupied by all of the senior commanders at Fort Omaha,
ever since it was built in 1879* Many United States Presidents — from General Grant through
Grover Cleveland — were entertained in the Crook House, as were other influential citizens
and public officials* The building today, in 1966, is occupied by Rear Admiral Dennis C*
Lyndon, U.S.N., Commander of the Naval Reserve Training Command at Fort Omaha*
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From U# S*, Department of the Interior, National
Park Service, Soldier and Brave, following p. l6
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